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GREATER HAMILTON’S MOST RELIABLE WSP APER
WARRANTS

ISSUEDTO-DAY
For Arreft of Deputy aid Poll 

Clerk.

Wm. Lawioi Accused of Supplying 
Ballots Unlawfully

Is Said to be a Mai With a 
“Past.”

Disclosures made in connection with 
the attempt by a Tory poll clerk to 
sell ballots for to-day’s election in j 
Hamilton at $100 per package of 50 
have led to warrants being issued for 
the arrest of William Lawson, deputy 
returning officer at polling booth No. 
37. 18 Rebecca street, and for H. Dil- 
labaugh, who was to have been poll 
clerk for Deputy Returning Officer 
O. H. Tyler at 326James street 
north, the polling booth of division 
42.

When Whitney was seeking office 
he made great boasts about the char
acter of the men who would hold the 
position- <>f deputy returning oificer 
and poll clerk when he got into power. 
It is to be hoped he will enquire into 
the characters of some of those ap
pointed in Hamilton, and ascertain 
what influence was brought to bear 
to get such men into places of trust.

t.nivf Smith at noon to-day admitted 
that he and Crown Attorney Washington 
had ''id informations before Police 
>iagi»tratc Jelfs against William Law- 
ami and Marry il. Dillabaugh under the 
Ontario Elections Act. The charge 
against Lawson is "unlawfully supplying 
ballot papers for use In the Ontario elec- j 
lion.-," and against Dillabaugh "unlaw- 
lullv taking and interfering with a pack
age ot ballot papers for use in the Onta
rio elections/ i'lie whereabouts of the 
two men an- at present unknown, and 
tin police do not seem to think they 
wi!! make any arrests in the case for a

Dramatic Suicide
Washington, June 8.— After 

holding the police at bay for six 
hours, Dr. Joseph Pospisiel, an 
employee of the pension office, 
shot himself through the brain 
yesterday while insane. Laboring 
under a delusion that an attempt 
was being made to murder him, he 
fired at pedestrians, into the homes 
of his neighbors, and the police. 
Altogether he fired about fifty 
shots in this way, none of which, 
however, took effect.

Before arming himself, Pospisiel 
passed his three little children 
through the windows to persons in 
the adjoining house. His wife be
came alarmed when he opened fire 
on the policemen, and she joined 
the children in the neighbor’s

When he shot himself Pospisiel 
was sitting in the second storey 
window of his home. He first 
rolled up his sleeve and injected 
cocaine into his arm, and then 
fired the fatal shot.

GROSS ELECTION CORRUPTION
UNDER WHITNEY SYSTEM.

Ballots Offered For Sale In Hamilton by One of the Conservative i
Poll Clerks.

Police Given a Fine Chance to Arrest Culprit But Preferred to j 
Tip Off the Returning Officer.

tv da vs
This morning the police made the 

statement that Ikiw-soii was, some time 
ago, charged with obtaining money un
der false pretences from kyckman, the 
Mac Nab street grocer, by selling some 
barrels he was entrusted with. Un this 
charge he was allowed to go on suspend
ed sentence. According to the police 
authorities he is also alleged to have 
sold a number of coins for a woman em
ployed in the City Hall, and who has 
never got any money for them yet, nor 
has she over even got an accounting from 
I aw son. A few days ago Lawson was in 
Police Court on a charge of being drunk 
and he was allowed to go on condition 
that be kept away from his wK>.

INCENDIARISM 
AT BRANTFORD.
Home Set oi Fire While Tennis 

Were In Hamilton.

Store Burglarized—Ran Down an 
Alderman—Bill Wood.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Brantford, June 8.—Incendiarism 

was the origin of a fire this morning, 
at 9 Main street at 3.30 this morning 
The house was inhabited by foreign 
ers. who were away in Hamilton on 
a visit. The department made a 
quick run to the scene of trouble and 
extinguished the blaze after the roof 
had been partially destroyed.The loss 
will be $250. Mr. Joseph Elliott is 
the owner.

The store of X. D. Neill was enter
ed early Sunday morning by mar
auders and a quantity of boots and 
shoes was stolen. The cash box was 
broken into and a small quantity <d 
money secured. The firm has not 
been able to state just how much mer
chandise was taken. The police ex
pect to make arrests in connection 
with the matter.

V young man named Cheaney was 
arrested in Galt on Saturday, charge,i 
"ith stealing a wheel from a local 
bookkeeper named Townsend. He has 
been brought back to Brantford. Thu 
wheel was recovered.

The Street Railway has asked per
mission to store 35,000 ties for exten
sion purposes on the civic property on 
Oxford street.

Kx-Ald Hartwell was run over on 
Oolborrie street, Saturday evening, 
while riding a bicycle and narrowly 
escaped injury.

V building permit has been issued 
to Jas. Hazel for the erection of a 
brick dwelling on Victoria street, cost 
$1,800

Brantford is elated at the succeps 
of Bill Wood, who won second .in the 
Marathon at Toronto Saturday. He 
will secure a royal send off to the 
old country.

Brantford, June 8.—It is announced 
authoritatively that the long-delayed 
start on the improvement of the street 
railway system will be commenced here 

j very shortly. President Verner has pur- 
| chased the ties and rails necessary, and 

the money has, after a great deal of dif
ficulty, been secured for the work.

Watch Stolen.
The "house of Mrs. 65. S. Benson, on 

Grand street, was recently entered and 
a valuable watch stolen, in the absence 
of the owner. County Constable Kerr is 
working on the case, and it is said 
strong suspicion rests on a neighboring

False Alarm.
The fire department was called out. on 

Saturday night for a false alarm at Box 
32. Two boys are suspected of having 
rung the alarm. When the department 
returned to the hall the lads again ap
peared on the scene and were just pre
vented from turning in a second 
alarm. They have been in the police 
court before and will be brought up 
•gain

SIX MEN DEAD.
Fnul Air Ii Celomdo Mine Bring» 

De»tk to Miser».

Gold King Mine Near Silrertnn 
Took Fir* Last Week.

Silverton, Colo., June S.-^-Six men are 
dead, eight others in a critical, condi
tion from breathing foul air thirty more 
are temporarily confined to their homes 
by gas poisoning suffered in the Gold 
King mine at Gladstone.

Thursday night fire destroyed the en
gine house of the mine, and also the 
shaft house. Two buildings were near 
the doors of the main shaft, and to pre
vent the spread of the flames and smoke 
to the workings of the mine these doors 
were closed temporarily. The men work
ing the night shift in the mine were in
formed of the conditions on the surface, 
and instructed to withdraw. When the 
flames had been extinguished three men 
failed to come out of the mine. Efforts 
to rescue them were made. 'Hie first 
men to enter the mine returned in haste 
and informed those in waiting that the 
mine was filled with foul air. Two res
cue parties were formed and the men 
started into the mine in groups of five 
by means of the electric elevator, which 
was still,.Miovking. The aie generated 
by the movement of the elevator had 
cleared the atmosphere in the elevator 
shaft, so that but little discomfort was 
experienced there.

Soon after a score or more of rescuers 
had entered the mine. some.of those last 
in appeared nt the foot of the elevator 
shaft carrying the unconscious forms 
of miners who had succumbed to the 
noxious air. 1-ftter a party readied the 
surface, bringing the dead body of Vic
tor Ericson, and the almost lifeless bod 
ies of John Sumston and Otto Johnson, 
the three men whose absence caused 
the necessity of rescue work. The oth 
ers who perished or were injured were 
of the rescuing parties.

MEETS THIS WEEK.
Synod of German Lutheran Chnrch 

at St. Paul’».

The forty-eighth annual Synod of the 
German Evangelical Lutheran Church 
will open in St. Paul’s Church, Hughson 
and Gore streets, nt noon on Wednes
day. The Synod includes ninety congre
gations, presided over by forty pastors, 
There are also eight missions in New On
tario. One of the features in connection 
with the Synod will he the fact that St.

| Paul’s Church will celebrate its fiftieth 
anniversary. During the week Mrs. A. 
Gompf will present the church with a 
large picture of the resurrection, the 
work of Miss O. Palm.

In all the 33 years of Liberal rule no sueh gross corruption was ever attempted in Ham
ilton as was the result yesterday of the doings of the Whitney Government in the very first 
election they undertook to run.

The boasted clean ballot and pure election which Whitney promised were thrown to the 
winds and ballots for to-day’s elections in Hamilton were offered for sale in pads of 50 at $100, 
or $2.00 each.

The Hamilton police were notified and were told exactly how to proceed to catch the 
would-be seller of ballots, but instead of taking action to arrest him notified the returning of
ficer, and the result was that there was no arrest.

The facts of the case are that on Saturday night H. Dillabaugh. a poll clerk for O. H. 
Tyler, deputy returning officer for polling sub-division 42. took a bunch of 50 ballots to W. S. 
McLaughlin, Liberal chairman of Ward No. 5. and offered them for sale for $100. Mr. McLaugh
lin made an appointment to meet him at 11 o'clock Sunday morning, and at once reported the cor
ruption to the Liberal leaders and candidates.

The chief of police was then notified and asked to have a man on hand to arrest Dillabaugh. 
But the police appear to have thought more of laying the facts before Lieut.-Col. Moore, re
turning officer, and the result was the upsetting of the plans laid.

Mr. McLaughlin makes his statement under oath, as follows :

Righted Wrong
New York, June 8.— Sarah 

Koten, the young trained nurse 
who lured Dr. Martin W. Auspitz 
to a house in Harlem last night 
with a false sick call by telephone, 
and shot him to death, after she 
had lain in wait for many hours, 
declared to-day that she had no 
regret for her act. “I shot him, 
but I did not murder him,” she 
said in a cell in the police station 
as she awaited the summons to 
appear in court. "I killed him be
cause he wronged me, and then 
refused to help me. I tried to 
punish him in the courts, but 
found myself powerless. My 
father and mother are dead, so I 
had to protect my honor myself.”

There seems little doubt that 
when the case against the girl goes 
to trial a jury once more will 
have an opportunity to pass upon 
“the unwritten law," or the justi
fication of murder under certain 
circumstances.

| STRANDED IN 
OLD IRELANDj __

i Where They Went Expecting to 
to Lire Happy.

j Hordihip» of Vent and Carney 
Families Abroad.

I Forced to Tramp Most of Way Back 

From Montreal.

! Leaving their families stranded in 
j Ireland, obliged to work their way back 
i to Canada and then tramp most of the 
! distance from Montreal to Hamilton, 
! su<h «as the experience of David Vent 
| and William Carney, who left for the 
I °ld country several weeks ago, the 
! Iatler expecting to begin life afresh in 
; the little green isle. The trip was crown- 
| ed with disappointment, though, for Oir- 
j ney is hack in Hamilton, while his wife

Mr. McLaughlin’s Affidavit.

In the "matter of the election for the 
Provincial Legislature for the eleetortvl 
district of West Hamilton : I. William 
Stewart McLaughlin, of the City of Ham
ilton, in the County of Wentworth, do 
solemnly declare:

Yesterday 1 was approached three 
times by a Conservative poll clerk, Har
ry Dillabaugh, who offered to sell me 
ballots for the election. He came to me 
at the store of Gardner 4 Thompson, 
gentlemen's furnishers, corner of James 
and Gore stwets. The third time he 
came was the only one on which 1 was 
able to give him a hearing. I was pretty 
busy the last time he came, but 1 told 
him to come to the back of the store. 
We got into a litttle back entry, and 1 
asked Dillabaugh to let me see the bal
lots. Dillabaugh pulled out of his pocket 
fifty ballots in book form, on which 
were printed the three candidates’ names,

and also the stamp of the returning offi
cer for West Hamilton, Lieut.-Col. A. H. 
Moore. I examined the ballots very 
closely, and found that they were gen
uine. I asked Dillabaugh how much he 
wanted for them, and he said $100. I 
told Dillabaugh that $10U was too much 
for them, and walked away from him. 1 
went on with my business, but he came 
to me at the door of the store and said, 
"I will see you to-morrow (Sunday) at 
eleven o'clock." I informed Mr. W. H. 
Wardrope, K. C., the Liberal candidate 
for West Hamilton, and Mr. Adam Zim
merman, M. P. for. West Hajpijton. The 
police were notified on Saturday night. 
! notified Sergt. Pinch on my way home, 
at about twelve o’clock, and he told me 
that he would see Chief of Police Smith 
about the matter at ten o'clock in the 
morning.

“When 1 went down this morning to 
the place where l was to meet Dilla- 
baugh. at the comer of James and Gore

streets, who should I see there but 
Lieut.-Col. A. H. Moore, the returning 
officer, and his brother. Lieut.-Col. E. 
E. W. Moore. Lieut.-Col. A. H. Moore 
asked me if I was McLaughlin, and I 
said, -Yes.’ Lieut.-Col. A. H. Moore then 
said, T suppose you know what I am 
here for?’ 1 opened up Gardner A 
Thompson’s store, and we all went in 
and had a little talk over the matter. 
I told them that i saw the ballots, and 
they wanted to know whether 1 would 
he prepared to swear to that. 1 said 
that I was prepared to swear to it, and 
I explained to the returning officer what 
the ballots were like. Lieut.-Col. A. H. 
Moore, the returning officer, said that 
the only way Dillabaugh could have got 
possession of the ballots was from the 
ballot box. which had been entrusted to 
Deputy Returning Officer Horace Tyler.

“Lieut.-Col. A. H. Moore and his bro
ther then left me. saying that they 
were going to gee Tyler. I waited for 
them at the store for about fifteen min
utes. 1 hen they came hack and said 

tContinued on page 7.)

TORY MONEY
Being Freely Used In Some Part» 

of the City.

From what information could be gath
ered at the polling Inxiths up to press 
time it looked as if one half of the to
tal vote of the city 'had been polled by 
2 o'clock. At the Liberal headquarters 
it was reported that a large number of 
people were holding Iwtck for money; 
also that in some parts money was be
ing paid out freely. Not one cent of it 
was used by or in the interest of the 
Liberal candidates.

If tlje usual last hour rush takes phi ce 
85 Ter cent, of the. possible vote should 
be j Killed, which is a large proportion.

Special For To-day and Tneiday.
Spring chicken, green corn on cob, fan- 

cy dark cherries, large southern water
melons, crisp butter beans, new bunch 
beets, Grimsby tomatoes, hot house cu
cumbers, pineapples, grape fruit, or
anges, limes and Jamaica lemons. Bain 
& Adams, 89-01 King street east.

Tnrbinia Special—Every Day In 
June.

The Turbine Steamship Company will 
reduce the price of strip book tickets to 
$2 for June only.

Those purchased in June will lie good 
for passage during the season.

Be wise and purchase now.
I have often wondered how every man 

loves himself more than all the rest of 
men —Marcus Antoninus.

RAILWAY AND 
POWER QUESTION

TO COME BEFORE CITY COUNCIL 
TO MORROW NIGHT.

Mayor Opposed to Dealing With Both 
at One Meeting-Wants Informal 
Meeting of Council.

The Council meeting to-morrow night 
will probably lie the most important ses
sion of the year. Besides the power 
question, the street railway matter will 
be before the aldermen. The sub-com
mittee which has been carrying on the. 
negotiations had another meeting on 
Saturday, aud it is expected a general 
meeting of the conference committee will 
be held to-morrow afternoon to make a 
recommendation to the Council. Mayor 
Stewart is opposed to both these ques
tions being dealt with on the same 
night, because he thinks tiie street rail
way matter is too big a thing to lie hur
ried through. His opinion i< that there 
should he an informal meeting of the 
Council first to thresh it out Wore the 
Council finally acts on it.

City Engineer Barrow has heard that 
Edward New opened up four new gravel 
pits in the west end. Mr. New has made 
application to the city under the new 
by-law for permission to open two new 
pits. This matter will he dealt with 
at the next meeting of the Board of 
Works, and the City Solicitor will likely 
he given instructions ns to what course 
he is to pursue.

F. 11. Hull was granted a permit to
day for a brick house on Stirton street, 
between King and Wilson streets.

callTTcrUIlty.
Police Compelled to Wear Their 

Wiiter Clothing Yet.

“It’s absolute cruelty to ask a man 
to go out a day like this with his win
ter uniform on," was the doleful song 
of the police this morning. The summer 
uniforms rire not all ready and the poor 
bobbies have to wander a round with 
about two inches of covering. They are 
strenuously objecting, but the tailor is 
taking bis time and the policemen are nil 
losing weight wearing their winter duds.

Wigg—These trousers fit me all right 
when I bought them, and now they arc 
nearly up to my knee; see how they 
have shrunk. XVagg—How do you know 
they have shnink? Maybe you have 
had your leg pulled.

THE MAN
IN OVERALLS

Waiting for the verdict.

Did you vote ? j , ^ p

Well, somebody had to lose.

The battle of the ballots to-day.

Now get ready for the Dominion elec-

liarxest hands will next be needed for 
the Northwest.

Come around to the Times to-night 
and cheer anyway.

\\ hatover the result our men fought 
a clean campaign, and have nothing to 
regret, nothing to apologize for.

Is Veter Bertram a Tory masquerad
ing as a Grit7 1 never thought that of

The sermonettes were a happy 
thought, and will be followed by others
1 ba>e no doubt.

Hon. A. G. MacKay fought a good 
fight. Even his enemies admit that. He 
deserves whatever success he may meet 
with.

It's only the Herald's ignorance that 
makes it* think that the power will he 
sold by the Commissioner stepped down 
ready for distribution. It should step 
down and out.

If you keep away from the water you 
can t be droxvne.. Remember that.

Poor doggie is now being blamed for 
a lot of tilings two-footed animals do.

The man who is so fond of using the 
lawn hose needs to he told that too 
much of that sort of thing keeps his 
house damp.

This city will lie wise if it waits for 
the contractors’ figures on the. power 
scheme. Hamilton won't build its own 
distribution plant until it sees what it 
will cost, and it should not go blindly 
into the Government’s end of it until it 
sees what it will cost. Mr. Lumgair, 1 
think, will agree with me in that. 
What’s the hurry, any way, for a month

The Herald shows its independence by 
supporting Hendrie in the West and Mr.

iStudholme in the East. No Grit need 
apply to it.

Come around to-night and get the ear 
liest returns from all over the Province, 
and cheer every time you get a chance.

The city dock is now earning its 
IxMrd. and the revetment wall has made 
possible another splendid park for Ham 
ilton.

If there is to be too much kicking 
about these street railway extensions, 
we may lose the whole thing.

If defeat is to lie ours we will meet 
it with composure. If victory, we will 
not lose our heads.

leather for theYes. This is nice

Is Mayor Stewart a statesman? He 
thinks he is.

This year s horse hats are pretty 
much like last year's.

The workers had a hard time of it to-

Once more cheer for Hon. A. G. Mac- 
Kav.

; and seven children are in the poorhouse. 
Mrs. Vent is also still in Ireland. A 
letter has been received from ,.»e Sup
erintendent of Immigration stating that 
the Canadian High Commissioner in 
London has cabled the department about 
the matter, with a request that enquir
ies be made by the authorities here.

. Mrs. Vent is Mrs. (arnev's mo- 
j thcr. Neither lamily were in ‘the best

______ °f circumstances and the trip to Ireland
! would not have been made only Carnex-

Rnuian Imperial Yacht Arrive» Off ni't,with nn *c1idcnt suni*' months »go.c
D , nr V v V 1 " 11 0 ‘'n8a£ed *\v Thomas Barnes, the
IxCVal WSiting for lung. I Contractor, as a teamster. He was said

to have sustained internal injuries ;

KING AND CZAR
Aid Member» of Familiet to Meet [ 

In Opea Sea.

injuries and
Rev.1. June ». - The Ruvian imperial i sai'' «° •*. . ,, i e. ... . , , ... : about $393. With this amount he pur-

yachts lolar Star, Standard and Tsar- i chased tickets for himself, his wife and 
evna, escorted by a fleet of torpedo seven children and Mr. and Mrs. Vent, 
boat destroyers, under command ol Rear | *°ke them to Ireland.
Admiral Von Essen, arrived in the road h,j’ SïITf* "Tr V"? ?!" he, ”"<], , J > ent decided to get back to Canada, if
stead here early this morning. The Stan | possible, and send for their families 
dard during the day will move alongside i later. It seems evident that .Mrs. Car- 
the pier, from which the Emperor and 1 np- aM<* ^lvr children and Mrs. X ent 
other members of the Russian Imperial ! beeome pttMie eharges sine, then,
. .. . . * 1 f°r the ( anadian High Commissioner in
family, accompanied by a numerous , |,is cablegram states that they are 
suite will ember k from the Imperial j stranded, that tliev are supposed* to 
tiain which ta due to arrive from St. ; have numerous relatives working the 
I etershorg at , o clovk on th; morning . Tuvkett lolm. ro fa, tor,- here, and - 
of June 9. Hie Imperial train will run ! 
directly on to the pier, 
to which will l»e closed by troops.

ticket t tobacco factory 
i|nesting that they he consulted nt once 

the approaches about raising funds to bring the others 
hack. I'lie message requests that a re
ply be cabled.

( ai nev and \ ent landed in Montreal 
■ ... , , -, ... , towards the end of Max-, and have justand Albert, which has King Edxvard, | arrived here aft J

(Jueen Alexandra, Princess Victoria and ' 
a large suite on hoard. The change in 
the plans of the Emperor's party in giv-

As soon as the Imperial party has em
barked the yachts will proceed to sea to 
meet the British royal yacht Victoria

ing up the trip by <ea to this jK»rt and 
coming by rail instead was executed so 
quietly that the l«»cal population arc in 
complete ignorance of the Emperor's 
movements. The Mayor of Reval and 
the marshals- of nobility wttt- together 
tender greetings to their Majesties to- 
morroxv. The effects of the storm which 
has been prevailing in the Gv.V of Fin
land for several days xvas not felt here, 
and the meeting of the two monarchs 
will not l>e attended by the discomforts 
of a rough sea.

B0THARRESTED,
Bet They Were Twe Trent», Not 

Two Drank».

some trying experi- 
j pnees. At Smith's Falls Carney tele

graphed his sister, who xvorks in'.an uja 
town hotel, to wire him transportation. 
She did so. but he evidently thought his 
relatives had gone hack "on him. for 
when the ticket did not arrixe as soon 
as he expected he started off again on 
his Journey on Jpot.. At another station 
he Wired for $fh. 1 his xx-as also sent, 
hut again he became impatient and left 
before the money arrived. He and \>nt 
reached Oakville last Thursday. The lat- . 

| tpr made enough money sharpening lawn 
mowers to ride into Hamilton on an 

j electric car. but Carney was not so for- 
I Innate. He got in on Friday morning. 

The facts of the ease, as stated in the 
communication rec«#ved here, haxe been 

j related to the relatives of the pa-ties in 
I Hamilton, but xvliat action they will 
(.take is not knoxvn yet.
I Mrs. Carney, through no fault of hers.

gained some notoriety at the time of 
j the celebrated Barton murder mystery.

The nolice are havine a lauch all 1 n'c*,t ,,,p '"’“tim was discovered and the police are hating a laugh .11 , h,„„L.|,t to the morgue ,„m, of
around t<wiav Last night rather late tho.e who ,jewel the enrn.e thought 
Constable Aiken saw two large trunks j they identified it as Mrs. Carney. The 
in the alley in rear of the Bank of j supposed identification was sirmgthou-
Hamilton and lie telephoned the desk- 1,1 <!'P n",r,,in-• «1" " ' pnt. Mrs.

o. i i.iii . , ' ’ arn«y s mother, a sister and a scman. Steward, and told him to send prrskril thomsHves 
the wagon up. “There are two trunks j wom;in W;ls Mr

< arnev. boxrever. xvas 
lv after, alixe and

in the alley behind the Bank of Ham 
ilton. Send up the wagon. Will you?” 
xvas the way Aikin told it to Steward.
“All right,” said Tom and he turned ; „ . , .
to the private alarm svstem and called ,, \ "a' _.to *l:

i , • rilrl fmintri- .el. i -English at the new station. 1 There 
are two drunks in the rear of the 
Bank of Hamilton. Go up with the 
wagon,” he said and English started 
out. When lie reached the alley Sa;n 
Aikin was sitting on the two trunks 
and English started to say things.
The policemen could hardly lift the

V'sitive that the 
. Carney. Mrs. 
discovered short- 

well, at Stonev

avp gone to the 
old country xvitli Vent and his xvifo to 
secure a fortune which was said to he 
awaiting the latter. A sister of Mrs. 
Carney’s, hoxvever. told a different store 
to-day. She said that Mrs. \>nt bad 
kept Carney at the hospital during his 
illness. Carney xvaiited to go to Ireland 
to start up in business there arc! in view

HAD A FIT.
Brantford Yeeng Man Fonad Un- 

teniden» In Detroit.

Detroit. June 8.—Richard Mathison, 
23 years old. of Brantford, Ont., was 
found unconscious at Chene street 
and Forest avenue on Saturday af
ternoon. The physician summoned 
announced that Mathison was suffer
ing from epilepsy. He was sent in 
the east end ambulance to St. Marys 
hospital and on the way he recov
ered consciousness. Late last night 
Mathison w as reported as' greatly im
proved.

Ne Denbt
You want to be ported as to the pine
apple market. If you haven't already 
ordered your supply for preserving, do 
it noxv. Prices are steadily advancing. 
AYe have an abundant supply of large 
ripe ones. Also all size* of fruit jars at 
rock-bottom prices. Place voyr order 
early for spring chickens for Saturday— 
quantity limited.- Bain & Adams, 89, 91 
King street east.

Nell—Did she marry happily. Belle? 
—No, but her divorce was beautiful.

She got $10,000 a year alimony.

trunks into the wagon, but after a | ' p»t having eared for him dur-
........................................... ...... " his illness, lie bought all the ticket?.

She accompanied him expecting to as
sist him a:-, she has relatives there. The 
sister said to-day that Carney, accord
ing to a letter she had received from Ire
land, had been in business but n short 
time .when the bailiffs seized hi- place. 
He told his people he had been robbed of 
his money at Galway.

The relatives of Mrs. Carney and Mrs. 
Vent have not decided yet xvliat action 
is to he taken, but it is likely the Dom
inion Government will have*to provide 
transportation for the party as (hex are 
public charges in the old land.

hard struggle loaded them on and 
took them to No. 3. This morning 
their oxvner. a traveller, told the po
lice they had no right to take them 
and ordered them to take them back 
to the spot they got them front. The 
police gave him a fexv pointers on 
how to treat people who protect oth.-r 
people's property at the expense of 
much hard work, and. as a result, 
the traveller will have to go to the 
station, sign for the trunks and take 
them away himself.

STOLE DYNAMITE.
EaoufL Taken te Blew Up City 

Hall.

One of the most daring and f Milliard y 
things the police have heard of in some 
time xvas reported by Armstrong bro
thers yesterday. They have a gravel pit 
near the high level bridge, and reported 
that some time since Saturday seven
teen sticks of dynamite, a number of 
fuse caps and HM» feet of fuse xvere 
stolen from their shanty. Three base- 
lialls and an alarm clock are also miss
ing.

A Handy Way
To make lemonade is to use Parke's 
Lemonade Poxvder. no trouble to make 
and it is a pure delicious lemonade xvhen 
made. You can have a glass of lemon
ade any time. It is a great favorite 
wherever it has been used. Try a pack
age at 15c. it will make 30 glasses of 
lemonade. Parke & Parke, Druggists.

SAFETY DEP0SIT B0XES
To rent at $i a year and upwards, for 

the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 
silver and other valuable-

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

BLOCKING SUPPLY.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier Answers Bor- 

d«’s Complaint.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Ottaxva. June 8.- In the House of 

Commons this forenoon Mr. Borden 
thought it a matter of regret that the 
civil service hill had not been introduc
ed and that other promised Government 
measures xvere not yet before the House.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he considered 
that the Opposition's plan wa.s quite 
transparent, desplfe their attempt* to 
becloud the issue. The Government had 
been told that supply would not be 
granted, that the business of the House 
would he blocked, and the Government’» 
business would be delayed, unless 
clauses one ami seventeen of the elec
tion hill were dropped.

A KEEN ELECTION.
Montreal, June 8.— Polling is in pro

gress throughout the Province, of Que- 
bes to-day for the next House of Assem
bly. The Liberals have an advantage at 
the start of four seats which went to 
them by acclamation, but the contact 
is a keen one throughout.

I
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MARGUERITE’S 
SECRET ■

»»»»«2SWK»K®2W3S3SW2IK»»WJ

The bridal pair, whose l.oneymoo:i in 
three months had not vaned, were fit
ting on a short sofa, drawn up on the 
right of the lire. They were a very 
handsome couple and formed a fine pic
ture as they sat—Philip, with his grand- 
lv-proportioned and graceful form, per- 
lect Roman profile, stately head and 
abort, curled, black hair and beard and 
high-bred air—Marguerite, in her sup
erb beauty, which neither negligence nor 
overdress could mar—Marguerite some
times so disdainful of the aid of orna
ment, was very simply clothed in a 
plain robe of fine. soft, crimson cloth, 
about the close bodice of which dropped 
here and there a stray ringlet from the 
rich mass of her slightly disheveled, but 
most beautiful hair. Her warm, inspir
ing face was glowing with life, and her 
deep, dark eyes were full of light. Some 
little graceful trifle of embroidery gave 
her slender, tapering fingers a fair ex
cuse to move, while she listened to the 
voice of Philip reading “Childe Harold."* 
But after all there was little sewing and 
little reading done. Marguerite’s soul- 
lit eyes were oftener raised to Philip's 
face than lowered over her work; ami 
Philip better loved the poetry in Mar
guerite’s smile than the beauty of the 
canto before him. They had. in the very 
lavish of redundance of life ad consci
ousness of mutual self-sufficiency, left 
the gay and multitudinous city to re
tire to this secluded spot, this outpost 
of the continent, to be for a while all jn 
all to each other; and three months of 
total isolation from the world had pass
ed, and as yet they had not begun to 
be weary of each other's exclusive so
ciety. in truth, with their richly-endow
ed natures and boundless mutual re
sources. they could not soon exhaust 
the novelty of this wedded bii=s. No 
lightest, softest cloud had a« yet passed 
oser the face of their honeymoon. If 
Mr. Helmstedt’s despotic character oc
casionally betrayed itself, even toward 
liia queenly bride. Marguerite, in her 
profound, self-abnegating, devoted lov*». 
with almost a saintly enthusiasm, quick 
ly availed herself of the opportunity to 
prove bow much deep joy is felt in sil 
ently. quietly, even secretly, laying our 
will at the feet of one we most delight

inne! You never have done so since our 
union. Has inspiration fled?”

“1 do not know—my gift of song was 
always an involuntary power—coming 
suddenly, vanishing unexpectedly. No.
1 never improvise now—the reason is, 1 
think, that the soul never can set 
strongly in but one direction at a time.

“And that direction?”
She turned to him with a glance and a 

smile that fully answered his question.
“I am too happy to improvise, Philip/ 

she said, dropping her beautiful head on 
his bosom, as he passed his arm around 
her. bent down and buried his face on 
the rich and fragrant tresses of her hair.

1 present them to you in their wedded 
joy this evening, because it was the very 
last happy evening of their united lives. 
Even then a step was fast approaching, 
destined to bring discord, doubt, suspi
cion, and all the wretched catalogue of 
misery that follow in their train. While 
Marguerite's head still rested lovingly 
on Philips* bosom, and his fingers still 
threaded the lustrous black ringlets of 
lier hair, while gazing down delightedly 
upon her perfect face, a sound was 
heard through the wind, that peculiar, 
heax-y, swashing sound of a ferrybaot 
striking the beach, followed by a quick, 
crunching step, breaking into the crust
ed snoxv and through the brushwood lo- 
xvard the house.

Marguerite been more beautiful, brttli- 
, ant, witty and fascinating than upon 
| this evening, when she had but him to 

please; and his occasional ringing 
laughter testified her happy power to 
move to healthful mirth even that 
graxe, saturnine nature.

An hour of trifling xvith the delicate 
riande on the table, amid jest and low- 
toned silvery laughter, and then the be^l 
was rung and the service removed.

“And now—the spirit comes, and 1 
will give you a song—an improvisation! 
Quick, give me the guitar—for I must 
seize the fancy as it flies—for it is fad
ing even now like a vanishing sail on the 
horizon.”

“The guitar? The lirp is your instru
ment of improvisation.”

“No! the guitar; I know what I am 
saying/' and, receiving it from the hands 
of her husband, she sat down, and while 
an arch smile hovered under the black 
fringes of her half-closed eyelids, and 
about the corners of her slightly parted 
lips, she began strumming a queer pre
lude. .ind then, like a demented minstrel, 
struck up one of the oddest inventions 
in the shape of a ballad that was ever 
sung out of Bedlam.

Philip listened with undisguised as
tonishment and irrepressible mirth, 
which presentlv broke bounds in a ring
ing peal of laughter. Marguerite paused 
and xvnited until his cashinnations 
should be over, with a gravity that al
most provoked him to a fresh peal, but 
he restrained himself, as lie xvished the 
ballad to go on, and Marguerite recom
menced and continued uninterrupted 
through about twenty stanzas, each 
more extravagant than the other, until 
the last one »et Philip off again 
convulsion of laughter.

“Thalia.” he said: 'Thalia as well as

STEAMSHIPS
AT R. McKAY S CO’S. TUESDAY, JUNE 9, 1908

HAMILTON’S MOST PKOCRIISIVE STOMC Jfc

Warm Weather 
M Is Here M

Many Pretty Lines at Less Than 
Manufacturers’ Prices

Our close connection with the leading manufacturers at home and 

abroad brings many prizes in the way of exclusive things—sample lots, sur
plus stocks, and other trade advantages, which enables us to offer values 
that no other store can equal. A few notable examples are advertised here 

for Tuesday. Come.

Handkerchiefs 3 for 25c

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM MONTREAL.
Dominion s............................... duly U. Aug. 15
Ottawa ................. June 13. July 18, Aug. J2
Kensington...............June W July 25 Aur »
Csneds ..................... June «T,. Aug..l.,fgL,»
Southwark ............ July 4. Aug. 8, Sept. 12

The Canada to one el the faeieet and Mil 
«unpl.rt.6l. It"?,»™

RAILWAYS

| cto*. 142.50 and upwards, according «.
"moderate rate SERVICE. (SECOND- 

CLASS. )
Te Liverpool. 145.00.
Te London. 82.6» additional. nndoe-
Thtrd-claes te Liverpool. London. London 

l derrv Belfaet. Ole»row. 127.50.
1 MONTREAL TO BRISTOL (Avonmoutb). 

Per all informat.on apply te local agent er 
DOMINION LIN*.

17 SL gecrament street. Montréal.

ALLAN? LINE
| S adapt Steel Cwwtnwtim. 1679 flATE

XTEAIi/wir
Montreal to Liverpool

July 3 
July 10 
July 17 
July 21

GRAND TRUNK Iv'vtem.
REDUCED

Round Trip Tourist Rates to
Portland, Ore.; Seattle, Wash.; San 
Francisco, Cal.; Vancouver, B.C.Î 
Mexico City and many other PaciflS 
coast points.

NOW ON SALE.
Good going until Sept. ltth.
Rot urn limit, Oct. Sltl, 13C6.

HomeseeKers' Excursion!
At very low rates to the Northwest

Via North Bay, June 9th and 23rd: via 
Sarnia and Nonhen Navigation CoiOP*D>’ 
Steamer leaves Sarula 3.30 p. m., June 10th

For information apply to Cha». E. Morgan, 
city ticket agent, li jkmee Street north, or 
W. G. Webstar, depot ticke: agent.

nicely embroidered in 
on sale 3 for

Melpomene.”“TTiis is the very first comic piece 1 I 
have ever attempted—the first time j
that the laughing muse lias visited me/’ 
said Marguerite, laving down her guitar. I 
and approaching the side of her husband.

“And I alone have heard it! So 1 | 
would have it. Marguerite. I almost de-"It is my messenger from the post 

office—noxv’ for nexvs of Nellie!” said j test that any other should enjoy your 
Marguerite. gift* and accomplishments/'

Philip looked slightly vexed. j (To be continued.)
“ ‘Nellie!*— how you love Mrs. Hons- * - • • ----------

ton. Marguerite: I do not understand 117A1I A MIP CTTIfirkF 
such intimate female friendships.” flUltlAn uUlvIl/Lt

“Doubtless you don't! It is owing to j ______
»IW «rcumrtsiK-e of your being ; MRS ARMSTRONG, GALT, THREW 

a man. said Marguerite, gaylv, com I n»» rpB RDinflFensating for her light words by the pas , HERSELF OFF L.F.K. BKluoz.
«donate kiss she lert on his brow as she '
went from his side to meet the me*«-en I She Stood Hesitating for Half an Hour

on the Bridge Before Taking the 
Plunge—Rescuers Could Not Get to 
Htr in Time.

ger all! the ill-omened messenger tint i 
had entered the house and was hasten I 
ing toxvard the parlor.

"Any letters. Forrest?" she eagerly 
inquired, as the boy came in.

“Only one. madam, for you,’’ replied 
the man. delivering the missive.

"From Nellie. I judge!” she exclaimed, 
conlitleiitly. as she took it; but on see- 

, ing the postmark and superscription, 
to honor And If Marguerite', Wtuititul 1 „„,ule„tv .-night lie, breath. »up- 
faœ «ometmies darkened with » strange | a »"han, orv, and sank upon a
g.oom and terror, it was always in the , chair.
few hours of Mr Helmstedt* absence, j \|r. Helmstedt, who had just turned 
and thus might easily he explained: for ,nd walked to the window to look out 
I* it known to the reader that there I ,h, wild weather, did not ,ce this
was no way of communication between agitation.
their island and the outside World ex . Marguerite broke the aeal and read; 
vepl by boats. and the xvaters this windy j fear, grief and cruel remorse storming 
season were always rough. If Mr. Helm- I i„ her darkened and eonvulaed euunten 
•tedt sometimes reflected upon the I am.f_
scenes of their stormy courtship and j Philip Helmstedt, having satisfied him- 
wondered at the -trange conduct of his *Hf that t|,e wind was increasing in

4*mit, .lime 7. Mrs. Armstrong com
mit leu suicide yesterday morning by 
jumping ull-lue X.. V. ix. bring'- ax tne
western side into the Giand nr 
tween the tirai aim eecuuu pirn
IllVlUelll OCV111 I't'U Hi MOUU'. iO.-J

| Special Bargains in
Slightly toiled Swiss Handkerchiefs, 

loped edge aud hemstitched, regular 12*4 and 15c,
Fine Embroidered Handkerchief!» 2 for 25c

Dainty Handkerchiefs, embroidered in floral designs, in the scolloped 
edge and hemstitched hems, all perfect Handkerchief*, regular 20 and 25c, 
on sale 2 for .................................... ............................................................................... !65v |

Special in Skirling Embroideries 69c, 98c Yard
Full 20 to 27-inch Swiss Skirtings, embroidered 0 lo 12-fnch deep, in ! 

dainty eyelet and shadow designs, hemstitched and scolloped edge, regular I 
$1.00 and $1.75 yard, on sale........................................................GO and DHc yard !

Dress Goods at Less Than Makers’ Prices
85c and $1 Cream Fanama Suitings for 69c Yard

Here's a special example in pretty net Cream Panama *- 
material for summer suits, etc., a very pretty even 
every yard-worth up to $1.00. Tuesday sale ................

Tine Black Shadow Striped Mohair, Regular Value S1.25, 
Tuesday for 75c Yard

Another notable example in fine Silk Finished Mohair, in the vt«» .... 
est effect shadow stripe, just the proper material for serviceable, good 
looking summer dresses, etc., regular $1.25 value, fur Tuesday .. 75c yard

Virginian .................................. -?une *
Tunisian.................................... J””* “
Victorian ................................... J.une ”
Coif ica n .................................... Jun* 26 *“*' ” I

Montreal to Glasgow
July « , 
July It I 
July 17 ! 
July 24

nitiuie* • . ___ .0 C- E.
1 Morgan.‘t!* R. Agent fw. J. Grant, C. P 

~ Agent, or
THE ALLAN LINE

77 Yenge Street, Tercnte

Hesperian...........................  Ju”e *
Ionian ................................. June 13
Grampian..............................  Jane 29
Prétorien.................................’une 27

Full particulars on application

very popular I 
eave, 40 inches wide.

Gf)c yard

ila..illg along

beloved, he was half inclined to ascribe 
it all to a sort of melodramatic coque
try or caprice, or perhaps fanaticism in 
regard to the foolish pledge of celibacy 
once made betxveen Miss De I«ancie anil 
Mies Vompton. of which he had heard; 
it is true he thought that Marguerite 
was not a woman to act from either of 
these motives, but he was too happy in 
the possession of hi» bride to consider 
the matter deeply now. and it could lie 
laid aside for future reference. Marguer
ite never reviewed the subject. I heir 
life xvas now as profoundly still
as it was deeply satisfied. They 
had no near neighbors and no (
compay whatever. “Buzzard’s Bluff," | 
Colonel Houston's place, was situated 1 
about five miles from them, up the j 
Northumberland coast, but the colonel ;

I force, and that vessels would be lost 
! before morning, now turned and walked 
j toxvard his wife.
I She heard his step; oh! what a au- 
. preme effort of the soul xvas that—an 
'effort in xvhich years of life a-e lost-- 
I xvith which she commanded her grief 
! and terror to retire, her heart to be still, 
i her face to lie calm, her tones to be 
I steady, and her whole aspect to be 
j rheenul and disengaged a» her husband 
; joined her.
j "Your letter was not from Mrs. Hons 
[ ton, love? 1 am almost sorr—that is, I 
| am sorry for your disappointment a» a 
j man half jealous of ‘Nellie’s' share in 
j your heart can be,*' lie said.
| Marguerite smiled archly at this tmdin- 
i age. but did not otherwise reply.

“Well, then, if not from Nellie. I hope
and his family were on a visit to the [ you heard good news from some other 
'omptons, in Richmond, and were not | "dear friend.

F.xpected home for a month to 
lhus their days were very quiet.

How did they occupy their time? In 
•ending, in writing, in music, in walking, 
riding, sailing, and, most of all, in end 
less conversations that permeated all 
other employments. Their island of 1 while he spo1
three hundred acres scarcely afforded ! lightly, carelei

As if I had scores of other dear 
friends! -but lie al ease, thou jealous 
Spaniard, for Nellie i* almost your only

'T would not liaxe even one.” replied 
Mr. Helmstedt, but his eyes were fixed 

e upon the letter, held 
dv in Marguerite’s hand.

•pace enough for the long rides and I and that interested him a* everything 
drixes they liked to take together: but ! connected xvith her always did; and yet 
vn such few halcyon days as sometimes ; concerning which, that chivalrous regard 
bless our winters, they would cross with j |0 courtesy that ever distinguished him. 
tiirir horses by the ferryboat to the 1 except in moments of ungovernable pa«-

metliiuleu is eviuvnt-vu in in.- + ui 
.hi rve-wuuew, who sax» nv ..su
ing just souiu ol lut- uriugt- x%.La «* 
co.iitunion, ana noticed lue ««u.x, uics»- 
eii in a gray skirl, unite u«..« «uni 
Uiack liai, w«*iK vin on me Utiugv. cue 
looked down into the water, aud tnvu 
n mmeii and »ai down ou me* rai..ug, 
w uinn a hundred Icet iroui the enu vi 
the bridge.

She remained there for almost half an 
hour, and they paid no particular atten
tion to uer. Middenly she got up and 
walked out on the track to uiidxvay be- 
tween the lirst and second piers. She 
gazed at the water for a couple of min
utes. All at ouve she put one loot on the 
wire that runs along the edge of the 
bridge and plunged over. hue landed 
leet lirst, and was under the water for 
almost a minute.

When she arose she threw up both 
her hand* and screamed. Before they 
could get to the edge of the water, 
however, she sank. several expert 
sxvmimers made mi attempt to rerover 
the body, but failed- "the distance 
from the bridge to the water is about 
seventy feçt. I he body was not recov
ered until 3 o’clock in the afternoon.

The unfortunate xvoman was a 
daughter of Thos. Patterson, for many 
years the assessor of (.«alt. fche was 
a widow and a trained nurse. She 
leaves two children. No reason can 
lie assigned for the rash act, although 
it is thought probable that the woman 
was mentally unbalanced-

Ready-to-Wear Department
Tailored Wash Soils $5.50

Smartly Tailored W ash Suits, coat and skirt, coat nicely trimmed with 
insertion, skirt gored and trimmed to match coat, regularly $7.50. very spe 
cial at..............................................................................................................................$5.r»U

Wash Skirls $1.49
Tucked White Wash Skirt», a nice assortment of styles, all walking 

lengths, regularly $2.Ut). very special at ... . .......................... $l. l!l

Special Sale of High-Class Black Silks 1
Regular $1.25 and $1.50 Qualities for 88co-morrow. we will place on s:il? for.three days a tremendous [ 
*’*•» Riei-L- Silk» cumnrisinc Messaline, Peau de Soie. Ixmis-St art ing to n

raw* 1
$1.50 qualities, guaranteed, special sale prite

SPRINQ SAILINGS
LAKE SUPERIOR DIVISION-For Soo. and 

Lak'- Superior, leave Sarnia 3.30 p. m . May

Ij 22. 27. June 1. 5. 10. 15. Sailings on May 22. 
June 1. 10 through to Duluth. After June 15 

1 selling' every Monday. Wednesday and Fri-

Iday Friday sailing through to Duluth.
I Freigb* sailings In addition to the above, 
h GEORGIAN BAY DIVISION—For Sault 

Ste. Marie and way ports leaxe Collingwood 
1.30 p. m.. Owen Sound 11.30 p. m.. Tuesdays.

. Tkurrdays and Saturdays. (Thursday Sir.
I carrier limited number of passengers only.) 

NORTH SHORE DIVISION—For French 
River, and way port* Iea\*e Collingwood 10.30 
p m. Monday and Friday.

Best attention and despatch given 
freight Ti'keta and Information from all 
R'y Agents.
H. H. Gildersleeve, C. H. Nicholson, 

Manager. Traffic Mgr.,
Collingwood. Sarnia.

ANCHOR LINE
9LA860W AND LONDONDERRY

Sailing from New York every Saturday
New Twin-Screw Steamships

i
 ".California.” “Caledonia ” and "'Columbia"

aert Favorite Steamehip '* furnessia" 
Splendid accommodation*. Excellent service. 

SALOON, $62.SO, $67.50 AND $72.50 
SECOND CABIN. $42.50 AND $45 

THIRD CLASS. $27.50 AND $28.75 
, For new Illustrated Book of Tours apply 
I t-> HENDERSON BROTHERS. New York. 
. o- W. J. Grant. Jarae* and King Street», 

Chas. E. Morgan. 11 James Street north, 
or C. J. .Tone- 8 James S;. south. Hamilton.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Commencing 
JUNE 15th

Opening new Toronto-Sudbury Line

Fast Passenger Service
TO

MUSKOKA
PARRY SOUND 

GEORGIAN BAY 
POINT AU BARIL 

BYNG INLET 
FRENCH RIVER 

SUDBURY -
Toronto 

. m . making
h'en Solid Through Train 
Winnipeg. leaving at 9.30 p 
the run In 36 hours.

This line takes you to the finest 
country in Ontario for Camping, 
Canoeing,, Fishing, etc.
Descriptive fhidera, maps train time* sod 
fell Information 5k Hamilton HBoos:

W. J. Grant, corner Jam•» and KlBeSl.,
A. Craig, C P R. Hunier Bt. Station, 

or write C. B. foster. l> P.A..C.PJL.TemtoB.

Special Values from Our Staple Section I
Longclolh 10c I

Fine, soft finish English Longe loth, close, even weave, launders well, 
special value . lOe

Nainsook 26c
10 pieces extra fine, s&ft finish

BUCHFÛRD k SON.Finen! Difaclars
57 King Street West 

M*Ml-bed HO Frtrete Mortitsrr 
BRANCHES-*^ M

Indian Head 20c
Genuine Indian Head Suiting, for 

akirtv and suit». » splendid substi
tute for linen, full yard wide

...................... !2<lv yard

LOST IN BURNING MINE.

Summer
Outings
Lower St. Lawrence 
Gaspe Peninsula 
Maritime Provinces

All reached by the

intercolonial
PAILWAY

Sleeping Csf(Excellent Dining and 
Equipment.)

regular 4Or i 
20e

Nainsook.

Odd Napkins
30 dozen Odd Napkin», good size, 

firm, lieavx- quality, «lightly imper- 
feit. worth $1.75 dozen, special

Twenty-three

Bath Towels
Extra large Broun Striped Bath 

Towels, close, ab-.orl*ont weaxe, reg
ular 40c, for.............. 2f)r

Oxford Shirting 12 '-c
►plendid wearing goodEnglish Oxfords, light and dark colors.

10r each

I'iHe

Northumberland coast, and spend a day 
or half a day exploring the forest ; 
aometimes, while the birding season 
lasted, a mounted groom, with fowling 
pieces and ammunition, would be order 
ed to attend, and upon these occasions 
a gay emulation as to which should bag 
the most game would engage their 
minds; at other times, alone and unat
tended. they rode long miles into the in
terior of the country, or down the roast 
to Buzzard’s Bluff, to take a look at 
Nellie’s home, or up the roast some 
twenty mile* to spend a night at Mar
guerite’s maiden home. Hover’s I’iont. 
From the latter place Marguerite had 
brought her old nume. Aunt Hapz.ihah. 
whom she retained a* her own especial 
messenger. And frequently when 
**The air win still and the water still.” 
or nearly so. the wedded pair would en- 
%cr a rowboat and let it drift down the 
Furrent. or guide it in and out among 
the scattering clusters of inlets that di
versified the coent. where Mr. Helmstedt 
took a deep interest in pointing out to j 
Marguerite vestiges of the former occu.- ! 
Dancy or xisitings ol those fierce buc
caneers of the bay isles, that made so ; 
hideous the day* and nights of the early J 
tettlers of Maryland, and from whom i 
scandal said Philip Helmstedt himself 
had descended. Returning from these 
expeditions, they would pass the long, 
winter evenings as they were passing 
this one when 1 present them again to 
the reader, that is. in reading, work, nr 
Its semblance, conversation and music, 
when Marguerite would awaken the 
sleeping spirit of her harp to accompany 
her own rich, deep and soul-thrilling 
voice, in some sacred aria of Handel, or 
love song of Mozart, or simple, touching 
ballad of our owr. mother tongue. But 
Marguerite's improvisations were over, 
t'pon this evening in ouest ion, Philip 
Hermetedt threw aside his hook, and af
ter gazing long end earnestly at hie 
bride, as though he would absorb into 
his being the whole beautiful creature at 
hi* side, he said:

“Take your guitar, dear Marguerite, 
and give me some music—invest yourself 
in music, it is your rtbtural atmoanhere." 
and rising, iie went to a table and 
brought thence the instrument, a rare 
and priceless one. imported from Spain, 
and laid it upon Marguerite’s lap. She 
received it smilingly, and after tuning 
its chords, commenced and sung, in the 
original, one of Camoens’ exquisite Por 
tiiguese romaunt*. He thanked her with 
a warm caress when she had finished, 
and. taking the guitar from her hand.

l “You never improvise now, my lot-

i R. McKAY 8: CO.

Men Missing at Glad
stone, Col.

j Silverton. Colo.. -lune 7. Twenty 
| three men are missing and may he dead 
j in the liolil King mine at Gladstone a* 

a result of the fire which destroyed the 
mine building late Friday night. It was 

1 discovered that three men were missing, 
anil a party of thirty-four went into the ; 
mine to fini! them. The missing men 
xxere -opposed to be on the fifth level, 
and xrhen the rescue party readied the | 

, fourth level they met with bed air ami 

f Fourteen of them managed to reach 
, the surface again, but twenty were over- 
Icome. Two special trains with three 
hundred men accompanied by doctors 
ami nurses were sent lo the mine from 

; Silverton and a second rescue party ha* 
entered the mine.

Fishing, Bathing 
Boating, Shooting

Write for "TOWS TO SUMMEB 
HAUNTS,” quoting special rates for spe
cial tours, and for other pamphlets de

scribing territory.
TORONTO TICKET OFFICE,

51 King St. East,
r CENTRAL PASSENGER DEPART

MENT, Moncton, X. B. u

sion. restrained him from inquiring.
Marguerite saw this. and. lightly 

wringing the paper in her fingers, *aid:
“It is from an acquaintance—I have 

so many—perhaps it would amuse yau i 
to look it over.”

“Thank you. ilear Marguerite.” replied 
Mr. Helmstedt, extending his hind to 
take it.

She had not expected this—she had 
offered believing he would decline it. as 
he certainly would have done had he 
lieon less deeply interested in all that 
concerned her.

“By the way. no! I fear I ought not 
to let you see it. Philip! It is from an 
acquaintance who ha« made me the de
pository of her confidence—I must not 
abuse it even to you. You would not 
ask it. Philip!”

“Assuredly not. except, inasmuch as I 
wish to share every thought and feeling 
of yours, my beloved! l>o you know 
that this desire make» me jealous even 
of your silence and your reveries? And 
1 would enter even into them! Nothing 
less would content me.”

“Then be contented. Philip, for you 
arc the soul of all my reveries; you fill 
niv heart, as I am sure I do yours.” 
Then, casting the letter into the fire, 
lightly, as a thing of no account, she 
went and took up her guitar and began 
strumming its strings and humming an
other Portuguese song; then, laying 
that aside again, she rang the bell and 
ordered tea.

“We will have it served here. Philip," 
she said; "it is so bleak in the dining-

Forrest. who had meanwhile doffed 
his overcoat and warmed himself, an
swered the summons and received the 
necessary directions. He drew out a 
table, then went and presently returned 
with Hildreth, bringing the service of 
delicate white china, thin and transpar
ent as the finest shells, and richly-chased 
silver, more costly from its rare work
manship than for its precious metal; 
and then the light bread and tea cakes, 
chef d’aeuvre* of Aunt Hapsy’a culin
ary skill: and the rich. West India 
sweetmeats wifh which Philip, for want 
of a housekeeper to prepare domestic 
ones before Marguerite’s arrival, had 
stocked the closets. When the “hissing 
urn” was placed upon the table, For
rest and Hildreth retired, leaving their 
mistress and master alone; for Mr. 
Helmstedt loved with Marguerite to 
linger over his elegant and luxurious lit 
tie tea table, toasting, idling, and con 
versing at ease wit hher, free from the 
presence of others. And seldom had 
Marguerite to linger

# The Paper Which “The Times" 
1$ Made by the

CASTOR IA
For Lnfanti and Children.

Tb Kind Yon Hm Always Bought ; #! Riordon Paper Mills, unM iBears the 
Signature of

LET YOUR WIFE TALK.

Father Bernard Vaughan's Advice to 
Husbands.

London, dune 7. Father Bernard 
Vaughan to-day began in Mayfair 
Church a series of sermons which 
have already begun to attract as much 
attention as did his remarkable de
liverance on the wins of society. Mar
riage was his subject to-day. He gave 
the following advice to husbands: 
"Be dear, sweet and thoughtful to your 
wife. Bear with her. Never attempt 
to check the flowing tide of her talk. 
Ijet her talk on while you possess your 
soul in peace. Remember, a woman 
needs many safety valves and outlets 
for her temper. Be patient with her. 
Most women have a passion for jewel
lery and finery. Give her what you 
can, and let her feel it is from you 
she got it, even if if costs you some 
sacrifice.” Wives were advised never 
to nag, never to scold, never to cry. 
“These tricks of women often bring 
for them what they want, but kill the 
husband's love.” ,

$
at Merritton. Near St. Catharines

PAPER AND AR.Etmfy Al SO MAKE BUILDING
LARGEST MAKERS OP SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

THE $

Held office. Mark Fisher Building. Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addressed.

THE YOUNG MURDER.

Thomas Wright and Two Alleged Ac

cessories Committed for Trial.
North Ray. June 7. The tragic death i 

of Fritz Young, of Stanhope, Quebec, al 
Iroquois Fall* on the Grand Trunk Pa

cific construction last week has aroused 
great interest in northern Ontario, par 
ticularly North Bay, where the trial of 
Thomas Wright on a charge of murder.
■ nd -lame» Qhinn and Michael Morris j 
as accessories, will take plan 
Fall Assizes. Tne three men 
preliminary trial at l obait 
before Magistrate Hartman, ami 
committed to North Bay jail tv await

TWEEDMÔÜTH BREAKS DOWN.

T., H. & B. Railway
-TO—

NEW YORK

received 
yesterday

PALMERSTON BOY DROWNED.

Fonr-year-old Son of Mr. William Cherry 

Found le a Pond.
Palmerston, June 7.—The four-yeer- 

old son of Mr. Wm. Cherry, who lives 
south of this town, was found dead 
floating on the surface of a pond in 
his father’s field this morning by a 
couple of Palmerston boys who had 
gone there to bathe. The little fellow 
had followed his father to the field, 
where he was working, and was seen 
playing around the field by his father | the 
about twenty minute» before the body 
was found.

BOAT WENT TO PIECES.

Passenger Vessel Wrecked on Island on 
New Brunswick Coast.

Dalhousie, N. R.. June 7. The steam
er Lady Eileen, which plies between 
this port and (’ampbeliton under a Do- ] 
minion and Provincial subsidy, wa- ! 
wrecked Saturday afternoon on New ' 
port Island and is a total ln«,s. A heavy 
gale sprang upon Bay Vhaetir. noted 
for its sudden squalls, and the boat 
was running for safety to Newport 
harbor, hut was blown ashore on the 
island and soon went to pieces.

A large number of paeeengers were 
•axed with great difficulty, but all the 
cargo was lost.

Do Not Like Automatic 
Instruments.

Paris, June 7.—The French Minister 
f Telephones was forced to admit this 
eek that the automatic telephone re

cently introduced was not a success. 
Thousands of signs were printed with 
the words, “Don’t ring.

His Mental and Physical Condition is

London. June 7. The veiled rumors 
of the physical and mental condition 
of Lord I xveedmouth, Lord President 

Council, which were held 
accounting

many cases telephones weir damaged t.x j 
poundings and shakings Aid had to 1m 
removed.

”1 he new system may lie g*K*ti .
enough in America." the Minister »* ‘of thv  ........but I am convinced political circles as partly

for hi* indiscretion in the correspond
ence with Emperor William with re
gard to the naval policy of Great 
Britain while he xxas First Lord of 
the Admiralty, now are referred to 

London more openly as the "dark cloud that 
Drug Store. ; ha* swept down upon him while still

London, June 7.—Mr*. Wm. Manton, I *n Ih» prime of manhood," and it is 
•’ ( announced that he his i»eeri ordered 

‘ cure in the country

quoted a» saying, 
t hat my excitable count rx men need Inc 
safety valxe of the old-fashioned bell.

DESPONDENT 'WIFE'S DEED.

Tries to Swallow Laudanum in

Via New-York Central Railway.
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSE*. 
OER* In the HEART OF THE CITY i«|»S 
Street Station). New and elegant buffet 
sleeping car accomodation.
A Craig. T. AgL T. W. Saeksa, (LEA Two* ISO. *•

INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE Ca
FINE AND MARINI

MAA.RIAGE LICENSES Phone *3* 
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

15 Jamee Street Into

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT AOETCre

Royal Insurance Co.
Aeeets. Including Capital

JAMBS STREET gOOT^omcB-se
Telephoi

Frenchmen

of Hamilton road, entered McCollum's - - |he rrsl
drug store on Saturday evening and pur- ...». . . . . . . ._____ — i_ owin'' to » sudden nerxou* break
cleared 10 cent*’ worth of laudanum. She 1 owing
placed the buttle to her lipe. but before down. _she could swallow more than a few : 1* i« understood that l>ord 1 weed-
drops the clerk knocked the phial from mouth i* not likely again to be ??en

“ ■ -» -< - l___: r in the House of Lords, and is ex en not
a condition to write a letter of resig-

lieen made to

M. A. W. CHASE'S OK
CATARRH CURE... SU®1

Is mm direct te the daw4 
pert» by the laprwtR Blew*. 
Meek the eksew deers the air
gmyk y» «snfffp *■ **
Catarrh and I

VnhooL the 
'These werereceiver. Await answer, delivered to subscribers supplied xvith 

new apparatus. Then the trouble 
t reach telephone operator», 

of the Govern-xvho, as functionaries 
ment, are practically appointed for life, 
are notoriously slow. Hitherto excit
able Frenchmen whiled away the time 
xvhile waiting for central to answer by 
grinding furiously at the crank bell 
call.

The new system denied them this 
form of relief. The result was that 
their pent up feelings found outlet in 
imprecations and wild gesticulation», la

her hands. Prompt work at the hospi
tal saved her life.

The woman had been down town with 
her husband on Saturday and left him 
on the street, telling him to wait for 
her. He nays his wife haut been despond
ent for some time.

UNFIT TO LIVE—MUST DIE.
The verdict rendered a thousand times 

when corn» get sore. Do them to death 
by Putnam's torn Extractor; it cure» 
painlessly in twenty-four hours. Use 
“Putnam’s,"* the only vegetable remedy

Arrangements have ------carry out his duty as Ijord President 
of the Council by a commission until 
the end of the Parliamentary session, 
when a further revonstruction of the 
Cabinet will occur.

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEQR6E C. ELLICOTT
Ptwm 206» II» KINO W.

process for agihg whies.

Bracelets

The Anglo-Canadian Securities Co., 
of Toronto, has been capitalized at $1,- 
000,000

Mr*. Boland. Toronto, was awarded 
$846.25 in her suit against her father. 
Patrick Falvey. for $8.912. for attend
ance on her mother. Justice Magee said 
the evidence on both aide» was unrelia
ble.

Extension bracelets, locket top and 
ether styles, in peat variety; ston* and plain, at low prices. 861

Demonstration of New Invention Given _ __ „ ._____F. CLAR1NGBOWLin St. Petersburg.
St. Petersburg. June 7.—A new pro

cess for the aging of wines by the 
use of ozone, the invention of a young 
Russian scientist named Ovchenni- 
koff. was demonstrated yesterday, in 
the presence of the director of th» 1m 
penal vineyards, and other interested 
persons. The claim I» made that this 
pence** accomplishes in a ftrvr minutes 
a maturing that ordinarily requires

Jeweler 
22 MacNsb Street North

WANTED
Young men to cell on us tor their Wed

dle* Rlogv Marriage Licenses Issued. Larg» 
stock et D«!nty Diamond end Engagement 
Rings. Welches sad Guards. Spectacles, 
large stock. Prices wonderfully low. gx. 
pert watch repairing. Try eur tewed watch 
mein «prtng»; warranted, not to break. Bn. 
WIN PASS, English Jeweler. SI John Street

I
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With om help you can make your business grow. You see this ado.; others will see yours.
Do you see the point? ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES

******

Notice
X V Do\you want, to buy, sell or 

* f, exchange. a home?

ivrhc Times
*; le^the paper to use. Goes into 
£ the homes, therefore read by 
if, all classes. No better medium.

; * Business Telephone 368

i

WANT RATES
CASH RATES 

3 insertions for the price of two 
• insertions for the price of four. 

ONE CENT PER WORD 
LibeCele end Conservatives 

• read .the TIMES. 
~^****<*<"*«"»***<">»<"H'***

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lc per word, 
Dally or Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for Three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Let 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

HXLP WANTED—MALE

WANTED—BOY TOR LAW OFFICE. 4P- 
ply In own hand writing. Box 214, Post 

Office.». :_______________________________

W* ANTED—AT ONUB TWO FILERS AND
• workers on metal pattern work, hollow 

ware, , Box 12. Time» Office.

Cl OM FORT ABLE BEDS, 15c AND 25c;
y Tbeala, 10c. Orders from benevolent per

sons honored. Workmen"» Home. 91 Merrick.

mSOBLLAAEOUS WANTS

WAtmBD-A MARRIED COUPLE, NO 
children, to live In doctor's house 

dtinng summer month». ‘Apply Box 11, Times

XV ANTED—ODD JOBS OF MASON WORK 
IT on cMmneys and plastering. Apply 220 

Napier, street.___________________

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS

WOOD MANTELS, GRATES, FENDERS, 
Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments. 

Middleton Marble A Granite Co., Limited. 
Fvrnfan, A"Eastman, managers, 232 King east.

DANCING
_____ _____________________-

Hackett’e, 29 Barton Street east. Tele-

LEGAL
■ JELL" A PRINGLE, BARRISTERS, SOU-
■ ' citorw, etc. Office Federal Life Build- 
Rc*. fourth floor, James and Main. Money 
*U> lend In large and small amounts at lowest
rata*. Wm. Bell, R. A. Pringle.

' \ ’ ILL I AM H. WARDROPE, K. C., BAR- 
r i I rlster, solicitor, notary public. Office 
F'derel Life Building. Money to loin at 
îowfjk rates of intere»L

Office Spectator Building. Money loan
ed on first-class real estate security.

G LEMON, BARRISTER. ATTORNEY.
• notary. Office. No. 32% Hugbeon street. 

N. B —Money to loan on real estate.

KERRY CARPENTER. BARRISTER. So
licitor, etc. Money to loan on real es- 

awe at lowest current rates. Offices, 36 
a me* Street south.

MUSICAL
Lf ARGARET B. MrCOY. PUPIL OF WM. 
"I Shakeepeare, Ldndon. Eng., teacher of 
olee prod action. Studio—Chancery Cham- 
vra. Resident ’Phone 1817.

T L. M. HARRIS. MUS. DOC.
Ve Teacher

etNGlNO. PIANO. THEORY, 
•tv-dle—:206 Jackson west. Telephone 37*.

MONEY TO LOAN

PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
mortgagee, real estate. Lowest terms, 

dartlc A Martin. Federal Building.

9 Take our cheap money. Why 
pay 10 to 100 per centî I loan on furniture, 
ilock and Implements, In city and country, 
tnd cash notes. See me at Commercial Hotel, 
Hamilton. Saturdays or Wednesdays. or 
phone residence, 2006. R. H. Tisdale, com- 
nlseloner In H. C. J.
VToMJ# TO LOAN—AT LOWEST RATES
JJJ of Interest on real estate security In 
îums to borrowers. No commission charged. 
Kpoly Lazier A Lazier. Spectator Building.

ORTHODONTIA

Dr. a. b. c. dan do, specialist in
orthodontia, w-htch Is commonly known 

as "straightening crooked teeth". Office 44 
Federal Life Building. Phone 2713.

MISCELLANEOUS
1> ASTURB-HORSES AND COLTS WANT- 
1 ed; about 80 acres good grazing; plenty 
shade .and water, no barbed wire. Terme on 
appiledUoo. Geo. R. Web-be, Waterdown, P.
o.. qot. 

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

1 DESIRABLE PASTURE FOR HORSES
AJ adjoining city limits. Terms, four «dol
lars. W\ D. Flatt, roem 15. Federal Life.

Roy- hino wishes to inform the
public" that be has opened a first class 

sundry *t 437 Barton Street East. Perce to *ll«^vfer and delivered. Fe-mlly work, 35 end

11GHEST PRICE SECOND-HAND CLOTH- 
Viux; * pedal price children’s clothes. *» 

»dt Street,__________.__________________________
? RANK B. WRIGHT BUYS AND SELLS 
< gji kinds of household goods. If you 
i*e a ay te dlepeee of of. drop me e card. 14 
id J< York Strait.

IA8LEWOOD A CO., AUCTIONEERS
aid Estate Agents, 217 King East. ___

EE MISS PAROETBR’S FINE STOCKOF 
hair: one glance ,cw;y‘“c* *°u- F1,n* 

: Freneh. German and «English goods; also 
nett*» novelties and lateA device trans- 
rmatloe bangs. Jentce curls, wavy .^Itches, 
mnadeur froata. Headquarters for ti.eytrl- 
1 Wins. etc. Remember the place. 107 
it» Street West, above Park.

STORAGE
WAREHOUSE - FOR MER- 

, fiirpiture, pianos, trunks, val-
______ ____—rate room for each family’s
goedn. Myles’ Fireproof Warehouse. Main

SHIRTMAKER; EXPERIENCED ONLY; 
work nvme. Central location. Box lo,

WANTED A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, 
(one in family) mgrieet wagee. Re

ferences required. Apply. 24 ( Ray Street

WANTED—GIRL FOR OFFICE WORK, 
stenographer preferred. Must be quick 

and accurate and write a good clear hand. 
State experience and salary expected. Ap
ply Box 14. Times.

Good cook wanted for two
weeks' races. Apply Driving Park Hotel, 

Barton Street east. 

LOST AND FOUND

Lost—open faced gold filled
watch, med-al attached. Reward -at 

reeblee, the jeweller.

LOST GOLD HAT PIN, • H," on Napier, 
Bay, King or James. Reward this otitce.

Lost—Tuesday, centre of city,
necklace of gold beads. Reward loo 

Lmera Id north.

FOR SALE

/ 1 ARDEN ARCHES AND TRBLL1SE6 FOR 
YT clHuoing pbants, wire backet* and other 
floral wire wor-K, window guards, fly screens, 
cover entire window, manufactured by Can
ada Wire Goods Mfg. Co., 152 King William

TA OR SALE—CHEAP, $1,000 OF PREFER- 
Jl red stock, $2.000 of common stock of the 
Capital Lock Nut & Washer Company, of 
Columbus, Ohio. Enquire of A. R. Warden, 
Station A, Columbus, Ohio.

JA OR SALE—AT ONE FOURTH OF COST;
6 passenger touring car. In first class 

condition. Owner wants larger car. Apply 
Box 13. Times.

Horse for sale; five years old.
good worker, freeh from the farm, quiet 

and kind ; two hundred dollars. Dominion 
Hotel stables.

XT EW TYPE OF GLADIOLUS. NAN- 
i.1 ceanus, also Hollandia (new) and 
Kelwayn hybrids, five, mixed one, Watsonlas 
twenty-five ceu.s each. 11. P. Van Wagner, 
Stoney creek. 

1?0R SALE—A QUANTITY. OF CRUSHED 
Ktone. Eagle Spinning Mills, Sanford 

Avenue and Wileon Street.

1> IA NO BARGAINS—ON THE NO IN- 
torest to pay, no notes to algn plan." 

New uprights; lowest prices, $L5H per week 
without Interest. Pianos to rent with privil
ege of purchase; rent to apply. T. J. Bame. 
John Street south. 3 doors front Post Office, 
dealer in pianos and real estate.

11 1CYCLES—CASH OR ON F-ASY PAY- 
mente. 267 King east. Phone 2488.

WENTWORTH CYCLE WORKS’ NEW 
address Is 176 James North, adjoin

ing new armory. Repair now. See our now

Awnings, awnings, awnings, tents,
tents, waterproof covers, made to order 

st lowest prices. Robert Soper, Bay and

QUARTER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
for $1.60. Kelley's Wood fard, also car

pet rieanlng, corner Cat heart and Cannon

PHOTO SUPPLIES
jl ILMS DEVELOPED. 6 EXPOSURES 5c. 

Seymour, 7 John Street north. Phone

JEWELRY

G1 OOD SPECTACLES. GUARANTEED FIT 
r or money back ; 76c. Peebles, the

Jeweler. 213 King Street East.

DENTAL

DR. F. C. H. BRIGGS. D. D. S., U.S.,
L. D. S.. D. D. S., Tor., dentist, 3814 

King Street west, Hamilton, Ont.

D“ ft M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working else ses. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving spacial con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be bad at any price. Of
fice 17% King Street East. Hamilton.

OR JAMES F. MCDONALD. DENTIST, 
Qroesman’s Hill. 67 James Street north. 

Telephone 1909. ___________ ._____________ •

FUEL FOR SALE

For sale, choice KINDLING WOOD;
best In city. Ontario Box Co., 106 

Main east. 

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND, PIANO TUNER, (FROM 
•John Broadwood A Sons, London. (Eng.) 
Addrese orders to 134 Charlton -Avenue ea*»t. 

Phone 1078: or Mack's Drug Store._______ .

MEDICAL

D B DEAN, SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF 
39 Carlton St., Toronto.

DR. JAMES RUSSELL, CONSULTANT IN 
mental and nervous diseases. 168 Main 

Street west. Phone 760.

IV RANK D. W. BATES. M. D.. EYE. EAR.
Nose and Throat Specialist, has re

moved his office to Room, 305, Bank of Ham
ilton Building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. 
Telephone 724. Dr. Bates has opened nn 
office in Detroit, and from now on will spend 
from the 1st to the 22nd of each montn in 
hit» office here, and from the 23rd lo the end 
of the month in Detroit.

R. T. SHANNON McGILLI VRAY HAS 
removed from the corner of King aud 

James streets to his residence, 164 James 
south Specialist In heart an«l nervous dis
ease#. Phone 140.

TOHN P. MORTON. M. D.. F. R. C. S., 
ll "Edin.” James Street south. Surgeon- 
Eye Ear. Nose and Throat. Office hours 9 
to 12. 2 to 6, 7 to 8. Telephone 1372.

eThusband, M. D.,
• Homeopatbiet.

120 Main Street west. Telephone 255.

R McEDWARDS, SPECIALIST.
Bye. ear. nose and throat, corner King 

and Bay Streets. Office hours—9 to 12 n.m., 
2 to 6 p. m.. 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829.

UMBRELLAS

UMBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER. RE 
covered and repaired at Slater's, J 

Kina William.

PAINTER

IOHN MAXWELL. PAINTER AND HARD- 
wood floor finisher; floors rewaxed. 157 

Macaulay Street east.

PATENTS
PATFMTS TRADE MARKS, 
rAIüix AO ligna. etc.. brocur

DE-
slgns, etc., procured (a 

ell countries. John H. Hendry, corner James 
end Rebecca Streets. Established 1880.

Delaware Park Survey
Hamilton’s Choicest Residential Location

There are still to the south of Cumberland Avenue three lots for sale at 
*7.00 per foot and four lot*, at $6.00 per foot. The sidewalks In .front of ,thepe 
•oldarC D0W b6*n®' 13 °U|er' lot» south "Of Cumberland Avenue have been

Eight fine lots on the north .ride of tCumberland Avenue, 100 feet deep, at 
$12.00 per foot. Theee are splendid bUlldinif lot*.

A number of lot*.still left on bqth aides of Eastbourne Avenue and on east 
side of Wesunorete.nd Avenue. A few of-these lots though specially well located 
are a little lower than the street, and we have a special filling in arrangement as 
to these. The price Is still $15.00 per foot between Main Street, and Delaware 
Avenue. Between Delaware Avenue anti Cumberland Avenue the price Is $13.00 
end $14.00 per foot with the exception of four good lota which are $10.00 per foot. 
All these lots will soon double In value.

Look at the surroundings to the eaet. west north and south of this survey 
and you will say it has no equal in the city. You can lose nothing in an invest
ment in tbi# property but on the contrary are certain to make a handsome pro
fit. Your own judgment telle you this and you can find no one to dispute tt. In 
most cases you must risk to make but here you have a certainty.

TERMS—One-sixth cash, balance ^asy term*

KITTSON
Real Estate Agents

CO.,
Federal Life Building

West Mount Survey Very Popular
The very liberal terms under 

appreciated and taken advantage 
property.' such us West Mount, is 
combined with such liberal terms, 
building lots 40 to 44 feet fronta 
with NO INTEREST OR TAXES 
pay for lot. These conditions mus 
desire to own a borne, or to those 

Plans of “W’est Mount" and 
our office. Our representative wl 
Saturdays, 2 to 5 o'clock.

H. H. DAVIS, Manager
Phone 685

which we are offering lots In West Mount le 
of by many. It Is seldom that a high class 
placed upon the market at such a low price, 
a uniform price of »300.00 for desirable 
ge. 110 feet deep with alley in rear, and 
FOR FIVE Y BARS, and with five years to 
t appeal to any person haring the slightest 
seeking investment.

"Beulah” surveys can be had by calling at 
II be on the ground, bead of Garth Street,

W, D. FLATT Hoorn 15, Federal Ufa

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Handsome residence, iake shore,
Burlington ; ftable, orchards, near Radial, 

beautiful situation. Apply Thomson, James 
and Duke.

1? OR SALE—A BARGAIN; BRICK HOUSE 
A and one lot, or more land; city water, 
natural gas. Corner Prospect and Main. J. 
T. Middleton.

FOR SALE—NEW FRAME COTTAGE.
three bedrooms, parlor, dining, kitchen 

and cellar. Homewood and Garth.

1 OHN M. BURNS. REAL ESTATE AND 
•J Insurance, 30 King Street east, agent for 
Atlas and Caledonia Fire Insurance Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee end Accldtlit Insurance 
Company.

TO LET

O ROOMED HOUSE TO RENT,- 204 GIBSON 
O Avenue; $16 a month. Apply to H. B. 
Whipple or Mr. C. Yuker, 79 Erie Avenue.

fro RENT FOR SUMMER. FURNISHED
1 house; shady lawns, bathing and boat

ing. M4es Swann, Lake Shore West, Oak
ville.

A T BEACH. 8 ROOMED HOUSE, STA- 
a*- tlon 10, modern conveniences. Apply
66 King Street ea»t.

rP 0 LET—HOUSE AT BEACH. STATION 
A 12. Apply Cyrus Birge, Canadian Screw
Co.

TO LET—NEW FURNISHED BEACH 
-l cottages, r.tation 9. R. A. Milne, 4th 
floor. Bank of Hamilton Chambers.

rP 0 RENT—HOUSE; NINE ROOMB. ALL 
J. oonvenlencee. Apply at 124 Duke St.

ROOMS TO LET

T 0 RENT FOR SUMMER. ROOMS WITH 
-L use of dining-room and kitchen. E. 
Swann. Lake Shore West, Oakville.

'Three nice rooms, all convbn-
-I fences for light house keeping. 62 Mar
ket street.

FIRE

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY • *

CRERAR BURKHOLDER.
« FEDERAL BUILDING.

Phene «le. Houe* 278.

Times Ads
Bring
Results
The following boxes con- 

fain answers to Times 
Want ads:

1, 2.4, 9.11, 12, 31, 42, 

48,53,56.

The Cake Pointer. "
In-the sideboard apprehension 

Thrills the hidden gingerbread; 
Doughnuts, shrinking from attention, 

Shiver with a nameless dread.
In the pantry devastation 

Now begins its ruthless rule;
Hungrier than all creation.

Little Willie's home from school !

As the pointer scents the rabbit,
As the needle seeks the'pole,

Willie moves by force of habit 
Toward each gastronomic goal,

Sniffs the air and tiptoes slyly 
To the sideboard with a smiie:

“That there boy,” says uncle, drily 
“He can smell a cake a mile!”

Once we had a maid named Tillie,
Who was sly as any mouse.

“Me for angel cake!” said Willie,
As one day he searched the house. 

Utter Til He cried, “I .did it!”
(Saved the cake was what she meant.) 

’%nth the onions Tillie hid it. 
Throwing Willie off the scent.
-Earle Hooker Eaton in Harper's 

Weekly. ^

The Servant Problem.
Haehimura Togo, the inimitable .Jap

anese schoolboy, whose letters appear in 
Collier’s, gives some interesting experi
ences this week in telling of his struggles 
with the servant problem.

In part he says:
"Have you got some good references 

of recommend to show you could hold 
situation of Servant Problem else
where?” he say it.

“Of stir* 1 have!” 1 degrade, so 1 
took from my inward vest following re
commend of my intelligence which J 
wrote myself :

1— Mrs. C. W. O’Brien, honorable lady, 
where I do table wait & terrible ordeel 
from fresh American gentleman.who say 
“.Jap boy I” with voice so lam very sor
ry when hot soup drown him at collar & 
I am next irritate to race-riot with 
Whang So, China boy of dogly face à 
terminate there by hanging him by the 
tail of hi) head to hon. door-knob, 
goodbye, Mrs. C. W. O’Brien! Time 
there was 3 week.

2— Hon. Miss Mgizie -Tones, young lady 
of considerable antiquity A large aver
age weight, promise pay me 10c hr. teach 
her bisicle ride. I teach her gently by 
uphill; but by downhill teaching become 
deliciously rapid because of nervousness 
enjoyed bv hon. machinery. Japanese 
boy is earnest to stop it i, can not do 
til Baker Wagcn' ensue & leave Hon. 
Maizie broke among machinery. I am 
Hosnital Corps for help; but Hon. Mai
rie oecome loudly thankless. Time there 
was >4 hr._and no pay.

3— Board House of Mrs. Van Horn. 
There I am guaranteed for experienced 
window-wash. This is a high task of 
scrubbing and I am serious about it un
til suds-bucket overspill 3 stories to top 
of Episcopal Clergyman who notice it. 
Hashimura Togo depart with fire-alarm. 
Time there - was 2 days, 15 minite.

4— Golden West Garage, where T am
manicure for, automolplee. “Are you sc- 
attainted to. dd?'y* sav Hon. Boss. “O, 
gladly!” rjvereftf I’try. but Hon. Gas
oline object by explosion. I do not care 
for thü place. Time therè minite?

5*-[ am nurse-Aaiden for delighted 
home of Duglas Willkiha, Sausalito. I 
am request to perambulate Hon. God
frey, which is a baby, out near some 
fresh sir which he enjov breathing it. 
There T meet H. Wanda. Japanese social
ist. who discourse with me about Pri
vate Ownership. While this important 
talk is doing Hon. Baby get himself de
tached from buggy-ride bv one method 
or another. I am conversing too much 
to notice this until Hon. Mrs. Willkins 
approach to sav with hvsteriek. “Where 
is them Babv?” T should like to answer. 
By search for it I discover Hon. Babv 
slumbering amongst notato-bush by 
road. She do not thank me at depar
ture. Time there was 3 davs.—Collier's, 
May 30. 1008.

First Bleacherite—Has Bed nosed Ca
sey a good batting average ? Second 
Bleacherite—Well, he goes on a bat on 
an average of once a-week.

t

An Early Egyptian Statue.
Students of ancient Egyptian history 

will be interested to learn that a life- 
size statue in red granite of a king of 
the thirteenth dvnasty has just been 
placed on exhibition in the Northern 
Egyptians culture gallery of the Brit
ish Museum. The statue, which, says 
the Izmdon Globe, is that of the Pha
raoh Ra-sekhem-natch-tani, or to give 
him, his usual and shorter name Sebek- 
hetep II., represents the King seated 
upon his throne, whicn is ornamented at 
the back with figures of lions and 
hieroglyphs giving his name, but which 
have suffered considerably owing to the 
weathering of the stone.

Sebek-hetep appears not to have been 
originally of royal descent, but the son 
of a priest called Mentu-hVep, and very 
little is known of his history or that of 
the period in which he lived. Statues of 
this King are extremely rare, end the 
one just exhibited is the only one at 
present in the national collection. The 
dnte of the statueJs jthmit B. C. 2000.

Curbstone Philosophy.
It is easier to hit a lion than a hare.
A bird in the hand catches no worms.
An iron will needs analyzing. It may 

be pig iron.
Even the Kohinoor had t0 be cut and 

polished.
The fresh consider themselves the 

salt of the earth.
• Take care of the pennies and some

body else will take care of the dollars.
No man was ever truly wise. Even 

Solomon took more than one wife.
The world is usually willing to step 

aside for a man who know» where he 
is going.—Success Magasins.

MARKETS Sk 
and FINANCE

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE

J>
TORONTO MARKETS.

FARMERS' MARKET 
The receipts of grain to-day show a slight 

increase. Wheat easier, with sale* of 100 
bushels of Fail at 92c, and 100 bushels of 
soring at 90c. Barley, steady, 100 bushels 
veiling at 55c. Oat» weaker, with sales of 
100 bushel? at 52c.

General produce In good supply, with prices 
easy as a rule. Butter sold at 19c to 23c per 
lb., and eggs at 18c to 20c per dozen.

Ha> is unchanged with receipts light; 15 
loada sold' at $12 to $14 a ton.

Straw nominal at $11 to $12 a ton.
Dressed boga are qui« and firm. Light 

sold at $8.35 to $8.50, and heavy at $8.25,
Wheat, white, bush............................ $ 0 92 $ 0 00

Do., red, bustb. ........................ 0 92 0 09
Do., spring, bueh.............................. 0 90 0 00
Do., goose, bush................................... 0 90 0 00

Gate, bush................................................ 0 52 0 00
Barley, bitch............................................. 0 65 0 00
Peas, bush................................................ 0 89 0 90
Ha>. ton .................................................  12 00 14 00
•Sira*. per ton .................................... 11 00 12 00
Dressed hog? ......................................... 8 36 8 50
F.g*s. new laid, do*...................... . 0 18 0 30
Birtter. dairy ........................................ 0 19 0 23

Do., creamery.................................... 0 23 0 25
Chickens, year old. lb...................... 0 17 0 20
Fowl, per lb.............................................. 0 13 0 14
Apple* per barrel ............................... 2 00 3 00
Cabbage, per dozen ........................ 0 40 050
Onions, per bag...................................... 1 25 1 40
Potatoes, per bag................................. 0 90 1 00
Beef, hindquarters............................. 9 50 11 00

Do., forequartere............................... 6 00 7 50
Do., medium, carcase................... 6 60 7 50
Do.. choice, carcase .. ............... 900 950

Mutton, per owt................................... 9 00 10 50
Veal, per cwt............................................. 7 00 9 00
Lamb, per cwt.........................................  14 00 15 00

SUGAR MARKETS.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as follows: 

granulated. $4.90 In barrels, and No. 1 gold
en. $4.50 In barrels. These prices are for de- 
Mveçy ; oar lota 5c less.

Stocks and Bonds
New York. June 5.—Noon letter.—The 

market developed some good buying to 
offset commission house offerings of 
ricel in connection with recent price cut
ting and other offerings which seemed to 
be in direction of reducing commitments 
on the long side. It seems probable that 
the Republican convention time next 
week will find the market in good tech
nical position. Expectation is that the 
Government report this afternoon will 
place spring wheat condition at around 
Dû, and winter wheat at 86. We note 
that electrical concerns have been good 
recent buyers of lead, and it seems highly 
probable that concerns of t-his character 
will soon enter the copper market. In 
fact, one of the largest copper consum
ers is about to negotiate for supplies 
needed upon purchases, and prices are 
selling very 1 irmly by produce. With 
reference to the steel situation, it should 
be noted that the English market has 
already undergone reductions, and that 
such lower quotations as may be estab
lished will surely bring in much new busi
ness. There is a feeling in London that 
sooner or later our new currency law 
will provide a speculative interest with 
sinews of war otherwise unobtainable. 
It seems clear that the Corner has been 
turned, and we favor purchases on fair 
concessions.—Ennis & Stoppa'ni.

The following quotation* are reported by 
A. B. Carpenter, stock broker, lv* xvn.-» »i.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
OTHER MARKETS.

NEW YORK SUGAR MARKET
Sugar, raw firm ; fair refining. 3.86c to 

3.89c: centrifugal, 96 tœn. 4.36c to 4.39c; mol
asses sugar. 3.61c to 3.64c; refined steady.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.
London—London oablee for cattle are 

steady .at 12c to 14c per pound, dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef is quoted at 9**c 
to 10c per doitnd.

LIVERPOOL CATTLE MARKET
Liverpool—Roger* A Go quote United State* 

eveera. 13»4c to 13%c; Canadian*. 1214c to 
13Vie.; ranchers, ll%c to 12%c; cows. UY4c to 
12c. bulls. 11V4.C to 12c. Trade is stow.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET
Following are the ■ ctoeing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures:
WLeat—June $L04Vi bid. July $1.06*4 bid,

Oot. 86%c bid.
Oats—June 43%c bid, July 4a\c bid.

CHEESE MARKETS.
Cornwall—Ai the Cornwall Cheese Board 

oa Saturday. 1468 boxes of tibeese were board
ed. 1059 white and 400 colored. As there were 
no buyers present, R was decided unanimous
ly . to send the cheese to cold storage in 
Montreal, where U. will he sold on Wednes
day by two representatives of the board—
J. W. McLeod and S. J. McDonell.

Belleville—At the regular meeting of the 
cheese board to-day there were offered 3,253 
white and 227 colored ; 1,190 white sold for 
HV4* and 1.638 white and 227 colored at 
11 116c.

Loidon—Eleven factories offered 310 white.
905 colored and 90 twin cheese at to-day's 
market. Sales were as follows : 231 colored 
at lie, 330 colored at 11 l-16c, 100 whKe at 
HV4c.

WALL STREET NEWS.
New York banks gained $1.020.000 through 

sut -Treasury operations on Friday.
Suit against anthracite roads to test Hep

burn Act commenced at Philadelphia.
Orderly readjustment of prices of steel 

Pjoduvte expected, but steel rails not likely

Dun's Review say* Increased manufac
turing activity and seasonable weather dom
inating influences of past week.

Bradetreet's says btavy rainfall north
west. southwest and south have given an 
uneven, appearance to retail irade reports 
and affected planting operations, notably 
that oi corn..

Bureau of Statistics figure* for April in
dicate an improvement in lumber and an
thracite trades.

Eighty-seven roads for April show, net de
crease *19.91 per cent., and for ten months 
not decreased 11.9 J>er cent.

For the year ending June 30. indications ; 4 .
are that Norfolk will show surplus equal j slocks- -Mercantile co-lections are also 
to about 64 per cent, on common, against ' more prompt and confidence grow- 
9.20 in previous year. ,u-_______j________ . *____,

Railroads. Open 1.16 p. m.
A. T. & S. F....................... 82 82
«ali. it Ouio 8U% NI
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 48%
C. P. R........................................ 161 16V*.
ChK. MH. * St. P.............. 135% 133%
Ches. A Ohio......................... 46%
Chic. G. T. Western ... 7%
Erie............................................ »% 22%
Brie, 1st pref.......................... 41

38%
Loufs it Nashville................ .. 10)
Miîtouri K. A T................... ... 27% 2i%
Missouri K. AT., pref . 61%
Mieeourl Pacific................. 47%
New York Central ............ 1<M% 104
Nor. & West.......................... . . 69%
Ont. it W est........................... 40%.

121% 120%
114% 113%

Rock Island........................... 18%
Rock Island, pref................. 36%
S». IaouIs S. A W............... 17%
Southern Pacific .............. 87% 86%
Southern Railway .............. 18% 17%
L'nlou Pacific.......................... 112 111%
Texas A Pacific ................... 23%
Union Pacific...................... 141% 147%

11%
Wabash, pref............................ 24% 24

INDUSTRIALS
American Car A Foundry 34% .34
American Couon Oil .. 30%
American Locomotive . lO%
Amer.can Sugar . 128%
Amalgamated Copper 67% 66%
Colo. Fuel A Iron........... 27% 27%
Distillers Securities ........... .34% 34%
People t> Gas.......................... 92
Rep. Iron A Steei............... 18% 17%
Rep. Iron A Steel, pref. .. 69 67%
Ry. Steel Spring................. 37%
Sloss-Sheffleld S. A I. ... 50%
United States Steel . ■38% 37%
United States Steel, pref. 102 101%

Saies to noon $227.300.

Dun’s Review.
Improvement continues in commercial 

channels, increased manufacturing activ
ity and seasonable weather being the

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM.
Niagara Falls, New ' York—*2.30 a. m., *6.W 

a. m., J9.05 a. m., *9.56 a. m., *5.00 p. m.,

St. L'aidarinee. Niagara Falla, Buffalo—*6.37 
a. m.. T9.06 a. m., *9.66 a. m, Til.20 a. m., 
*1.5 5p. m., *5.00 p. m.. Ÿ5.35 p. m., *7.06 p. m.

Grimsby, Beamsviâle, Merrlton—J9.06 a. m., 
iH.20 a. m., to.36 p. m.

Detroit, Chicago—*1.12 a. m., *8.50 a. m., *9.0* 
a. m.. *3.45 p. no., *5.36 p. m.

Brantford—*1.12 a. m., T7.00 a. m„ tl.00 a. 
m- *8.60 a. m., *9.02 a. m.. T1.46 p. ni., *3.46 
p. m.. *6.36 p. m.. ff.06 p. m.

Woodstock, loger soil, London—*1.12 a. m., 
T8.00 a. m., y».60 a. o., *9.02 a. m., *3.46 
D.' m-. *5.36 p. in., T7.06 p. m.

St. George—y8 00 a. m.. T3.33 p. m., 17.06 9-m-
Burford, St. Thomas—r8.50 a. m., T3.45 p. a.
Guelph. Palmerston, Stratford and North— 

Tâ.eo rn.. ti.M P. rn.
GaV' Preston. Hespeler—j8.“* h-a., 13.3$ p.m.. 

T«.0o p.m.
Jarvis. Port Dover, Tilsonburg, Simcoe—19-09 

» -m.. $9.10 a. m., fô.25 p. m.. tS.32 p. m.
Georgetown. Allandale. North Bay Colllng- 

wood. etc—7.20 a. m.. 14.06 p. m.
Bam*. Orillia. Huntsville—17-20 a. m.. *19.4» 

*• ®-. T 11.23 a. zn. and *9.05 p. m.
Aortk and pointa in Canadian North

west—j n.20 a. m., *9.06 p. m.
«ADto—'7 0° a- ™ • 17-65 a. m., *9.90 a. m.. 
•10.45 a. m., 1U.20 a. m„ 1U.30 a. m.. *2.09 p. 
m.. *3.40 p.m., 16.36 p. m., *7.10 p. bl, *8.55 
d. m„ *9.06 p. m.

Burlington. Port Credit, etc.—17.00 a. m.. 
Tll.30 a. m.. 16.36 p. m.

Gobourg. port Hope. Petwboro', Lindsay— 
Til.20 a. m.. 13.40 p. m.. 15.36 p. m.

Bel*ville, Brockvllle Montreal and Stoat— 
17.65 a.m.. *7.10 p.m., *8.65 p.m., *9.05 p.m. 

Dally. >Daily, except Sunday. |From King 
street Depot.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. m.—For Toron tv, Lindsay, Bobcay- 

geon. Peterboro,' Tweed. Kingston, Ottawa, 
Montreal, Quebec, Shernrooke, St. John, N. 
B.. Halifax, N. S., arm all point» in Maritime 
Provinces and New England States, 'rotten- 
ham. Bee ton, Allistou, C.alghurst, Balm and 
the Muekoka Lakes.

8 60 a. m.—For Toronto.
10.00 a. m.—(Daily)—For Toronto.
12.25 p. m.—For Toronto.
a.16 v. m.—For Toronto, Myrtle, Limlsay, 

Bobcaygeon, Peterboro, Tweed, Brampton, 
Fergus, Elora, Orangeville, Owen Sound, 
Arthur. Mount Forest, Harriston, Wingham, 
7 otttnham. Allistoa, Cralghurst, and Inter
mediate poiiita.

».06 p. m.—For Toronto.
8.15 p. m.—(Daily)—For Toronto. Peterboro, 

Ottawa. Montreal. Quebec, Sherbrooke, Port
land and Boston, Sault Ste. Marie, Fort Wil
liam. Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest, Koot
enay. and British Columbia points.

Traîne arrive—8:45 a. m. (dolly). 10.25 a.m.. 
(daily), and 2.10, 4.49. 6.16 (daily), 8.10 and 
10.25 p. m.

TORONTO, HAMILTON h BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
•2.05 p. m................Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Express................ *8.50 a. m.
•S.Oi p. m.. . Buffalo and New York

exprès*....................................*10.30 a. m.
*9.55 a. m.......... Niagara Falls. Buf

falo. New York and
Boston express...................*8.30 p. m.

•*6.35 a. m........Niagara Falls. Buf
falo accommodation ....**4.50 p. m.

Sleeping car, dining car and parlor car on 
train leaving Hamilton at 6.30 p. m., and on 
train arriving at 9.55 a. m. Dining car
and parlor car on trains leaving Hamilton at 
8.60 a. m. and arriving at 8.05 p. m Pullman 
P*rli.1 cars on all through trains.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
*•$.40 a. m. . Detroit. Chicago and

Toledo express..................**L55 a. m.
•9.45 a. m........Brantford and Wat

erford express ..............**10.35 a. m.
••12.20 p. m....Brantford and Wat

erford express .............. **6.30 p. m.
**4.45 p. m.... Detroit. Chicago, To

ledo and Cincinnati ex
press.........................................**2.10 p, tn.

••7.40 p. m...Brantford. Waterford
and St. Thomas ...........*3.30 p. m.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford.

•Daily.
••Daily. Except Sunday.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC RAIL
WAY.

TIMETABLE Commencing May 23rd, 1908.
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington—« 10 

7.10. 8. 9.10, 10.10 *10.30. 11.10 a. m., 12.I0! 
•1.30. 1.10, 2.10. 3.10, 4.10, *5.10, k50, *.l«, 
7.10. 8.19. *8.25, 9.10. 10.10 p. m.

Car» leave Hamilton for Oakville—6.10, •* 
*10.30 a m.. *1.30. *2.30. *5.10. *8.25, 11.10 p. m!dominant influences of the past week *1?:30 1 ,m • *l^°- *.2-ao- *5 ]0- e*-25. U-19 p. m!

I» oil i„„ • , . . ,. ' . ’ I Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton—610In all leading industries there is less 7.10. 810. *8.25. 9.10. 10.10. 11.10 a. m 12.10
idle machinery, and staple lines of nier- •” * ’ ,A * ,A • ............................. ..... - “1 10. 2.10. 3.10. *3.25. 4.10, *4.26, Alt' 
Chandrae at retail qitkklv respond to V" T ™- > »-M M.IO. 10.*.
av_ t___  .. L. ' Cars leave Gakvnle for Hamilton—7.50 » K

11.50 a. m., 2.50. 4. 6.45. 9.50 p. na.the larger pay rolls. Summer goods sold 
more freely as the temperature rose, and 
retail trade has had the further stim
ulus of many bargains sales to reduce

Chicago. June 8. -Cattle—Receipts 
22.000. lOe lower : beeves $4.90 to $7.65; 
Texans $4.«0 to $5.80; westerners $4.60 
to $6; feeders $2.00 to $5.50: cows and 
heifers $2.40 to $6.50; calves $4.50 to $5.

Hogs -Receipts 39.000; strong; light 
$5.15 to $5.55; mixed $5.15 to $5.62 1-2; 
heavy $5.10 to $5.57 1-2; roughs $5.10 to 
$5.25: good to choice heavv $5.25 to 
$5.57 12; pigs $4.35 to $5.50: bulk of 
sales $5-40 to $5.55.

Sheeps Receipts 15,000. steady; nat
ives $3.15 to $4.90; westerns $3.1'5 to 
$4.90; yearlings $4.00 to $5.50; lambs $4 
to $6.10.

New T ork June 8.—Cotton futures 
opened steady. July $10.18; Aug. of
fered $10.00; Dec. $0.43 ; Jan. $9.38 ; 
March offered $9.40.

Pittsburg. June «. — Oil opened $1.78.

Worth Knowing.
A tincup filled with vinegar and plac

ed on the back of the stove will pre
vent the odor of cooking from pervad
ing the house.

To polish a looking-glass first rub it 
with a duster wrung out of cold water 
and dipped in whiting, and then polish 
with a dry cloth.

Handkerchief corners will meet more 
exactly if the handkerchiefs are fold
ed with the first crease on a line with 
the widthwise threads of the linen.

As soon as a salt ham or tongue i. 
cooked remove it from the boiling water 
to a pan of cold water for a few sec
onds. This will loosen the skin, which 
may be easily peeled off.

To remove smoke stains from ivory 
immerse it in benzine and go over it 
with a brush.

Boil six peach kernels in a quirt of 
milk to be used for custard; it will im
prove the flavor.

For cleaning tinware there is nothing 
better than dry flour applied with rews- 
paper.

Keep all the kitchen utensils in one 
place and a small one at that: it will 
save time and.steps.

If the knife and fingers are slightly 
buttered when seeding raisins the work 
will be robbed of its stickiness and dis
comfort. -

stronger as the crops advance toward 
maturity with no more serious handicap 
than excessive moisture in some sections. 
While the first week in June compares 
favorably with any previous week this 
year, there still appears a large decrease 
in comparison with the volume of busi-

than last year.’and liabilities of commre- 
cial failures $3.677.971 larger, but the de
faulted indebtedness was much smaller 
than in any previous month this year. 
Foreign commerce at this port alone for

SUNDAY SERVICE.
I-eavc Hamilton for Burlington—g.M), 9.19

10.10. 11.10 o. m.. 12.19. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10* 4.10*
6.10. 6JÛ. 7.10. 8.10, 9.10. 10.10 p. m 

Leave Hamilton for Oakville—8.10, *11.10 a.
m.. 2.30. 5.30. S.25 p. m.

Leave Burlington for Hamilton—8.10, 9.10,
10.10. *10.26. 11 a. m., 12.10. 1.10, *1.25. 2.10 
r 10.^ 4.10. *4.25, 5.10. 6.10, 7.10. *7.25. 8.10, 9.1o!

•Express cars to Oakville stop only at 
React Road. No. 12. Cana!. Hotel Brant. 
Burlington and all stations between Burling
ton and Oakville.

"Express cars from Oakville stop onlv at 
ness in the same week rtf 1007 l Burlington. Hotel Brant. Cana!, No. 12. ande!rnîn J î. o! J R**Ir?*<1 I ‘VOions between Oakville and Burlington,
earnings in May were 21.6 per cent, less-------------------------------------------------------------- ------ --------
*■- ......................... BKAlfTFORD * HAMILTON ELEC

TRIC RAILWAY.
TEMPORARY TIME-TABLE. 

Commencing Saturday. May 23rtl.
Cars leave Hamilton—6.30. Si,., u.a, JJ.MJ 

r ____________  a. m.: 12.30. 2.00. 3.30. 5.00, 6.30 b'.OO, 0 39
*.*“• .13- „.w

674,302 in exports, and a loss of $529.- 
207 in imports as compared with the 
movements a year ago. Securities ad
vanced sharply early in the week, but 
most of the gain was subsequently lost, 
although money continued easy and the 
outgo of gold was checked. Bank ex
changes at New York for five days were 
17.5 per cent, less than in the full week 
last year, while at other leading cities 
the decrease amounted to 25.8 per cent.

Failures Last Week.
June 6.—Commercial failures this 

week in the Vnited States, as reported 
by R. G. Dnu A Co., are 295 against 277 

! last week, 336 th? preceding week and 
198 the corresponding week last year. 
Failures in Canada number 44. against 
19 last week, 41 the preceding week and 
21 last year. Of failures this week in the 
Vnited States, 120 were in the Erst, 89 
South, 48 West, and 28 in the Pacific 
States, nqti 95 re nor. liabilities of $5.090 
nr more, against 1'rO last week. Liabil
ities of eonimrrcia* fai:ures repotted for 
May are $13.613.3*1. against $9.965.410 
for the same peri«>d the previous year.

LONDON MARKET
London—Sales were brisk in most lines of 

orcoucr to-day. Hay sold a< $8.50 and P per 
ton. Straw. $6.50. Butter, large sales at 18c 
and 18c to 20c for crcck-> and rolls. Eggs, 
crate lots ccld at He: single dozens. 17c te 
18c. Dressed hogs. $8 to $S 25: demand good. 
Live hogs’ prices for Monday wlll.be $9 por
cw*. for selects: email ptg«. *---------------- '
eales dull at $3.50 and $6 pair.

u p m12 30’ 2 00- 3 30‘ 5 00' 4 M. 3^9.

This t ime-tab!o subject to changs at aoy 
time without notice

HAMILTON & DUNDAS RAILWAY.
WEEK DAY SERVICE 

Leave Dundas—6.00. 7.15. 8.06. 9.15, 10.15, 
11.16 a. m.. 12.16. L15, 2.15, 3.15. 4.15, 5,15 
6.16. 7.15. 8.15. 9.30. 10.30. 11.15 p. m.

Leave Hamilton—6.15. 7.15. 8.15, 9.15. 19 is. 
1! 16 a. m.. 12.15. 1.15, 2.15, 3.16, 4.15, 6.15. silT 
7.15. 5.15. 9.30. 10.30. 1L15 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE
Leave Dundas—«.50. 10.00, 11.46 a. a 13» 

2.30. 3.30. 4 30. 5.30. 6.30. 7.30. 8J0. 9.1k* 19.1*

Leave Hamilton—9.15. 11.00 a. m . tt40 L38 
2.50. 3.30. 4.30. 5.30. 6.30, 7.30. 8.39. 9.15,* IkU

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY SEP.VICE 
Leave Hamilton—7.10. 8.10, 0.10, 10.1* g. ta. 

12.10. 1.10. 2.10. 2.10. 4.10. 5.10. 6.10. 7.11, a 1». 
§10 10.10. 11.10 p. m.

Leave Beamsvlüe—6.15. 7.15, 8.15, 9.15. 10 15. 
11.15 a. m.. 12.U. 1.15. 2.15. 3.15, 4.15. ôiu, 
6-15. 7.15. 8.15. 9.40 p. m. ^

SUNDAY TIME TABLE 
Leave Hamilton—9.10, 10.10. ll.io a. m 

12.45. 2.10. 3.10. 4.10. 5.10. 6.10. 7.10. 9.19 a. V 
Leave BeamsvIIIe—7.15. 8.15. 9.15 g.

12 15. 1.15. 2.15. 3.15. 4.15. 5.15. 6.15 7.1*1

STEAMBOATS.

“No, sir, I have not,” he said, "and I 
don't think I shall do anything about 
getting one this year. I never heard of 
Bam urn having one. either, and he had a 
good show. Where are they raised. I’d 
like to know?”

The manager of the circus looked at 
him with suspicion.

s S TURBIN!A 3 TIME-TABLE. 
Leave Hamilton 9.15 a. m., return leave

---- .— ,.. ' Toronto 5.30 p. m., daily except Sunday and
large supply, j Saturday; special trip every Friday from 

Hamilton * p. m.
SATURDAY.

Leave Toronto 7.30 a. m.. 3 p. m. and special 
8 p.m.: return leave Ham hod 10 a. m. and 
5.20 p in

changé of time table July let.

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.
Leave Hamilton, 9.09 ». m. : leave Beach 

Piers. *9-20 ». m.; arrive Toronto, 11.46 a. nt.
L#avt Toronto. 4.39 p. m.; arrive Beach. 

Piers, . *8.56 p. m.; arrive HamiUen, Ul vV 
•Weather perxtittiaa.
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BALLOTS FOR SALE.
> On Saturday the Times warned the 
'* liberals of the city to beware of crook-

* <4 work on Monday by the Tories in con-
< nection with the Provincial elections.

* But we certainly had no idea then that 

' it would l>e necessary to warn them
* against the attempted sale of Whitney 

, ballots by Tory officials. Yet, if we are 

j to believe the sworn statement of Mr.
*î William S. McLaughlin.' Liberal Chair- 

\ man of Ward No. d, and we have no re»- 
' aon to doubt it, sucn a taing iiaooened.
- tie declares under oath that one, Harry 
\ DHlabaugh, a Conservative poll clerk,
‘ offered him on Saturday night a bunch 
4 of fifty ballots, for West Hamilton elec-
* tion, with the names of the three candi- 
i dates thereon and with the official
* stamp of the returning officer, Col. A.
’ H. Moore, for $100 or at the rate of $2 
. a piece. Mr. McLaughlin did not accept 
. the offer. With a view, however, to 
; bringing this man to justice, he made nn
* appoint mem to meet him on Sunday, 

in the meantime notifying Mr. Ward- 
rope. Liberal candidate in West Hamil
ton. and Mr. Zimmerman, M. P. He also

' notified the police, so that they might 
be in a position to act at the proper 

J moment. The police acted, but not in 
f the way expected. Instead of arresting 
« Dillabaugh or waiting until he might be 
J caught in the act of trying to sell tlie 
\ ballots. Chief Smith notified Returning
< Officer Moore. He, in turn, gets busy, 

and no arrest follows. Now, what ex-
•! ruse has Chief Smith for this action of 
; his? Simply that he looked upon the 

proposed deal as a drunken freak, as
sisted by a fool returning officer. 'Hie

< Times has been a good friend to Chief 
Smith, notwithstanding his political 
proclivities. Wc have supported him

. every time we considered him in the 
Î r*8ht, and when he was in the wrong, we 

treated him with leniency. When the 
local Tory organs were abusing him and 

‘ his men, sometimes using villainous
* language, we defended them from their 
« aspersions. Rut there is no defence 
i for this action of his. He was informed 
' that an attempt was being made by Dil-
* labaugh to commit a serious crime—a 
. crime against the whole city of Hamil

ton and the Province, yet he deliberate- |
* fly lakes a step that he knows would 
, render more difficult the task of bring

ing this man to justice. The question 
is, Could Dillabaugh have gotten these 
ballots without the connivance of a 
deputy returning officer? Wc undvr- 
eland an official admits that Dilla- 
haugh got the ballots from him, and

. the fact that Col. Moore dismissed 
two men shows that he looked upon 
the matter in a more serious light than 
did the chief. The Times believes that 

4 this case affords sufficient ground for 
’ the Police Commissioners making an in- 
f vestigut ion into Chief Smith's conduct 

iu this affair.
Now, it may be asked what harm

* could have conic to Mr. Wardrope by 
r the sale of these ballots? In the first 
| place, it shows that Mr. Whitney's mini- 
$ berless lullots leave room for crooked- 
$ ness in connection with the elections.
* Had tin* ballots Wen numbered, as they 
V used to W. they could not have Wen 
y used without Wing detected. The num-

' Wr|e»s ballot admits of such "tricks as 
'« that attempted, and also permits of 
T ballot stuffing. It also shows that -some 
p of Whitney's election officials are not 
£ above suspicion. The briWr and the 
| thumb nail man still exist.
B Those who want to minimize the af 
T feir say that it whs only a fool attempt 
l to raise a little money by the sale, 
Î Rut it is just possible that a conspiracy 
F vva* afoot to work harm to the LiWrals 

: in this election.

$6.50 per horee-power. It is to be borne 
in mind, too, that since that time it has 
been determined tp build the inter
switching station away out beyond Dun- 
das, which will increase Hamilton’s spe
cial charge. x

And when we have paid for etepping- 
down the power from approximately 
60,000, or 12,000 volts to the lower volt
age at which it is to be delivered at the 
municipal sub-station, it must still be 
again transformed to suit the customers’ 
needs, and additional expense and loss 
of current must be incurred. Distribu
tion in small lots is æ costly matter. 
The Commission's estimate was that 
even in 60 horse-power blocks it would 
cost for distributing from $5.58 per 
horse-power a year within two miles, up 
to $10.40 at six miles. That is » big 
item to Add to ta» cost. And if we want 
to go into the handling of electric cur
rent we must foot the bills and take 
all the risk. Government assures us 
nothing; we must insure it against all 
contingencies. Section 8 o{ the proposed 
30-vear monopoly contract specifically 
sets forth, that “the maintenance of 
approximately the agreed voltage at ap
proximately the agreed frequency at the 
sub-station in the limits of the corpora
tion shall constitute the supply of all 
power involved herein and the fulfil
ment- of all operating obligations here
under.” Wc must then pay the bills 
without kicking. Our hands will be tied 
for 30 years.

r
MUCH TO BE CONSIDERED.

| Some people seem to have conceived 
R the notion that because in the Hydro- 

I £ Electric Commission's estimates the term 
g‘•transforming’’ appears, therefore, if we

!
buv current from it, we have no fur
ther expense; nothing further to do 
but switch the current on to the.cus
tomers’ dynamos.

This is a very great mistake. 
f. The power is generated at Niagara at 

V about 11,000 or 12.000 volts, and is there 
■ j- transformed by the step-up process to 
| y approximately 60,000 volts for purposes 
! 1 of transmission. At each municipal sub- 
I jfc station it must be stepped down again,
! and the cost of doing that must be borne 
| il by each. Suppose the power is to l»e 

"F delivered to Hamilton at 12.000, 6,000 or 
"t 4,000 volts, and supposing, further, that 

j I the Commission does it for us, we must 
'fc pay the entire cost, with interest, and 
t bear all the loss of current involved in 
Æ the process. The Commission will charge 
I" all of it to us, as it is caused in filling 
K our particular order.
* What will it amount to?

I 3r The Hydro-Electric engineers made an 
j *1 estimate when the Commission had the 

j matter under consideration. Transform.
■ ing is one of the items that it found it 

unwise to estimate for on small lots, as 
the cost increases inversely with the 
quantity used. It therefore estimated 

, on plant for 12,000, 9,000 and 6,000 horse-

INTERNATIONAL WATERWAYS
Some of the mutters dealt with in the 

annual report of the Canadian members 
of the International Waterways Commis- 
sion are ol greet importance. The esti
mated lowering of Lake Ontario and the 
international channel by the diversion 
of 10,000 cubic feet of water per second 
to the Chicago drainage canal is about 
» inchea in Lake Ontario, and 0 in Lake, 
Huron and Michigan, and 5 in Lake Erie. 
The maintenance of the 14-feet level in 
our canals renders it important that no 
further draughts on the supply be per
mitted. After canvassing the situation, 
the Commission expresses itself against 
a proposal to erect darns in the Niagara 

I Hiver to maintaia the 1-ake Erie level, 
j Holding the view lhat they would tend 
to lower the level in Lake Ontario and 

| the St. Lawrence. The question is one 
of yreat jmp<lrtyKe |lk, „hl|,|1|ng

| and it is gratifying to observe that the 
| Canadian members of the Commission 
arc alert to the dangers ol the situation.

The Commissioners express their views 
on the diversion of water from Niagara 
Falls for tlie production of elect ricilv. 
The joint Commission protests against 
the destruction of the Falls by unlimited 
draughts upon the Niagara current, and 
would favor limiting diversion to .'ili,000 

j cubic feet |*-r second on the Canadian 
j side, and 18,-3110 cubic feet oil the l/nited 
| Stars side, and to limit the Chicago canal 
diversion to 10,000 cubic feet per second. 
The Canadian aeclion is willing to agree 
to that, the term to be 21 vears.

The Commissioners hare views on how 
the power generated at .Niagara should 
be dealt with, and they regard fairness 
in dealing with the companies that have 
invested so many millions in utilizing the 
Falls. Having i„ view the principle of 
equity, they express the belief that if (he 
municipalities desire to assume the bur 
den of the distribution of power in the 
working out of the plan, they should 
acquire the supply, not from one com 
puny, but proportionately from each, so 
that control of the export of each might 
Is- maintained, and duplicate lines avoid 
rd. They recommend that each of the 
companies be required to supply Jjjg 
adian demand proportionately, the Can 
adian tlovernment controlling the ex 
port of all.

There is no doubt that in lliis matter 
the- Dominion (lovemment ha, absolute 
control, and its exercise of it, powers 
will effectually prevent any hold-up of 
Canadians by one or all of the electrical 
companies. All the foolish ,aik about 
Niagara being 'alienated." 'given away 
to monopolists," and that sort of thing, 
is the product of ignorance, or a desire 
to deceive the people for a purpose. The 
companies have invested millions, and to 
get returns they must sell electricity. It 
is but reasonable that the tlu.ernment 
should permit them to sell to the I nited 
States in order to utilize I heir plants, 
hut if ever there is demand for current 
at paving prices in Canada, which is not 
fully supplied, or not at a, favorable 
rate, as places at equal distance in the 
I nited States, Uovernment may he 
trusted t., take prompt action to "secure 

Mr Canadians a full supply Ulld,r
absolut, imwer, of control which it pos 
ecsses. It is g really t„ he regretted 
thaï the important question, -que,lions 
Of business of Niagara power suppiv 
should have been made the playthings of 
small, ignorant, and unscrupulous |w>li 
tieians when they would have adjusted 
themselves.

basis. It is stated by men whose ideas 
are by no means regarded as radical, 
that a 50 per cent, reduction would be 
none too much. One man said yesterday: 
“There is no question but what the in
dustry is in a bad way. When the pre
sent crop year ends on August 31 we 
shall have a surplus in all probability of 
anywhere from 125,000 to 140,000 bales. 
A normal yield wit^h the present acreage, 
not allowing for any of the much dis
cussed reduction would be in the neigh
borhood of 360,000 bales, which, added 
to the surplus and the importations, 
would give us something over half a 
million bales. Unless the grower goes 
ahead, regardless of others, and reduces 
bis acreage to the lowest possiole point, 
there are more hard times ahead.”

Some United States dealers charge 
! part of the trouble to the decrease in 
'beer drinking, said to amount to 500.000 
barrels. Perhaps, however, the fact that 
brewers aie now able to keep hope, for 
all almost indefinite time in odd stor
age, may affect the situation. The deal
ers say that the hop growers are in no 
better position than those of England. 
.An indication of American conditions is 
found in the action of short sellers on 
the Pacific coastf who are contracting to 
deliver hops this fall at prices even low
er than those now prevailing.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Manitoba is very much behind the 

other Provinces, even those most recently 
organized, in providing for the education 
of its children. It makes no provision 
for compulsory attendance at school.

The copper markets seem to be utter
ly demoralized. The European markets 
are overstocked. and sellers are making 
great efforts to realize on their holdings, 
but consumers are well supplied for 
some time to come.

Even the Toronto News, with the best 
(or worst?) will in the world, to malign 
the Isaurier Government and its conduct 
of affairs, is constrained to admit that 
“there is reason to think that a high 
average of honesty prevails amongst the 
permanent officials of the departments."

During the present year about $30.- 
000.000 will lie spent in building work on 
the Transcontinental Railway. Resides 
this vast amount, many more millions 
will be expended on the G. T. P., C. P. R., 
C. X. R. and other roads. This money 
will mostly go into general circulation, 
and will tend to promote our people’s 
prosperity. _______  •

In a recent article in the New York 
Medical Record, J)r. XYm. C. Phillips 
says that last year in Greater New-York

typographical error* which appeared in 
our examination of the Herald’s own 
estimate, but which in no way misled 
any reader, as the figures appeared 
without error in another part of the 
article; where they were incorrect, the 
error was manifest, end was besides 
promptly pointed out by the Times. 
When, to forward its plan to betray 
the .city’s interests, an organ resorts to 
founding such falsehoods on such a 
basis, it is just as well that any exposed 
silverware or other valuables should be 
locked up for safety.

A VISITOR AT CONFERBtCE.
“A little nonsense now and then
Is relished by the best of men.”
If I were to take a welk through tne 

Conference my Ames nilgai be misun
derstood, but you would be Sharpe 
enough to Harris me, or Down me if I 
carried my Flagg through your gathering 
•imply to Robb you, and I should feel 
myself indeed Culp-able. Neither would 
it be Wright for me on such an occa
sion to use my Tonge too freely. But 
wishing only to make your acquaintance 
I must Foots it eautiously, and not be 
Holden to any one, not even the King, 
but Cooley Marshall my Whit-worth 
using, and Garner from every Livrag- 
ston(e), and feel I have made a Goodwin 
of the very best Brand.

I notice you are not without Holmes 
for a visitor, or Mills in which to work. 
I see you have an Archer who can draw 
a long bow. and a Hunter seeking knowl
edge. Rowers also, where resting may 
be found, and a Barber to ser\,e you if 
desired. Then there is the Strongman 
with a Truax to strike hard blows, and 
a Carpenter and Cooper with a Foreman 
over all. A Hall already constructed 
ready for the Glazier, and on the Morrow 
■ Bell may be placed in the tower. If 
I wish to get away from Hamilton. I 
may take a Crews along the Shore of 
Z must foote it cautiously, and not be 
Awde by the wide waters, for one Rowe 
will take me along the Dyke in perfect 
safety. When noon arrives we will 
kindle a fire of Cole brought by the 
Carter, and our Cooknian. aided by his 
assistant Cook, will furnish us with 
plenty of Brown bread and Honey, with 
Christie biscuits brought direct from 
the “Kitching.” The summer brings its 
graceful swan, and winter its invigorat
ing Hockey, but with a Lavell head, 
neither winter's cold nor summer's heat 
should prevent each member of the 
Hamilton Conference from being a faith
ful and good Sheppard of the sheep.

June. 1908.

MOUNT HAMILTON.

TUESDAY, JUNE, 9 
1908 SHEA’S May Manton Patterns

Are the Acme of Pattern 111 Iflp 
Perfection IUW

A 5 Days' Sale of Household Linens and Cottons
Beginning to-morrow morning and for the balance of this week we will 

offer you the choice of our entire linen department at absolute price redac
tions, everything in table linens, everything in sheeting everything in 
cottons, all have got the quick move-on orders that will be a boon to the 
thrifty house wife.

Bleached Table Linens $1.50 for 99c
Full 2 yards wide, finest of pure flax, full grass bleach

ed, the very best pattern? and design0, line satin finish, 
good $1.50 value, for per yard DO©

65c Bleached Tabling for 39c
Tnis is a very social line of Silver Bleached Table 

Damask, not all linen, but a quality that will launder 
as well as the beet, 6S inches wide and good G5c value, 
on sale for per yard................................................................31)c

Table Napkins on Sale
3 wonderful lw tgains in Table Napkins, in most 

gant designs, good full sizes and grand qualities.
Pure Linen Table Napkins, double damask, worth $2.50, 

sale price per dozen.......................................................... $1.69
Pure Linen Table Napkins, good sizes, worth $1.25, on 

sale to clear per dozen........................................................OOc

Hemmed Damask Table Napkins, good, large size, and 
splendid patterns, worth $1.50, sale price, per dozen S$1

Important Reductions in Towelings
Glass ami Roller Towellings, all good widths, and at 

regular prices, the best towelling values in Hamilton. The 
eut prices mean savings:
ISc Towelling 13%©; 15c Towellings for 12)£v; 12%c
Towellings. lOc; 10c Towellings, for Towellings
at T'/.c: Towellings at 6Vjc.

Cream Table Linen 69c, Worth 85c
Cream Table Linen, pure flax, will bleach snow whit# in

a washing or two, and stay white, 72 inches wide and » 
bargain at 85c, 3-dav sale price, per yard..................09c

Other Big Reductions in Linens
Bleached and Cream Tabling, very best designs, to to 

72 inches wide, TahJings that we take pride in showing you 
at the regular prices, at reductions make stirring bargains

09c value, for........................................................................ 46©
50c value, for.....................................................................3T y3c
40c value, for........................................................................  19**

$2.25 Table Cloths for $1.25
Pure Linen Tah'e Cloths, 04 x 80 size, in the very best 

designs, good $2.25 value, sale price, each.............. $1.23
Big Reductions in Higher-priced Cloths

Clearing Prices in Huck Towels
35c Towels for .... 2f>c
25c Towels for IT*/»©
18c Towels for .. 12*4©
13*/,c Towels for . . 7*/»©

Sheetings at Reductions
English and Domestic Sheetings at the very closest cut 

prices. Our .Sheetings have always had a reputation for 
quality. At these prices the buying will save you money. 

50c Sheetings .. .. 42© 35c Sheetings .. .. 23©
45c Sheetings ......... J18c 40c Sheetings .. .. 33©
31k1 Sheetings fr................:.................................................. 10©

51k* Towels for ... 
29c,Towels for .... 
20c Towels for .... 
13*/|.c Towels for . .

order to do what he called his "duty,”
I Hill compelled in» to submit to the in- 
‘ dignity of defending myself in the Po

lice Court.
Now. why was 1 likely to be fined? Be

cause I did not drive in a straight line 
directly east until I had crossed the four 
straight tracks leading up James street 
south, then make a right-angle east of 
these tracks and proceed across the end I 
of King street to James street north? [

MEXICAN LOTTERY TICKETS.

Millions of Them Sold Every Year— 
Misshapen Persons as Vendors.

Nearly $100.000 is spent in Mexico 
City every weeR in lottery tickets, 
and in the same period about $70,000 
is paid back in premiums.

On the weeks immediately preced-

not prevail in this city.
Dr.

no less than 17.437 infants died under 
one year old. In other words, out of 
every 100 babies horn, 15 died before 
reaching the first year. This is a stWry
«bowing; but there are worse. The | *" nowjieing held each Sundlj 
death rate of infants under one year in 
Charleston, S. C., in 1900 was 419.5 per 
1,000.

Mrs. Crumley, who lives on the stone 
road on the mountain, east of the East 

j End Incline, made a most unfortunate 
I mistake on Saturday, and a good deal
I of sympathy has lawn expressed for THE DUST NUISANCE.
' her. Her husband hud laid on the table 

for a minute an envelope containing $1» To the Editor of the tin,. .: Mr. The 
: in bille, when she. thinking the envelop,- rcKlenU on Mam street complain-

w as a piece of waste ,apcr. picked i, . td “”<*l"« F relay evening ol the 
up and threw it into the stove, and the ; "«“il» *»« raised from the .Iteet
819 was burned up and thus lost to »»«-per at an early time in the even 
tlipm ing when they were comfortably sitting

1 Two services, morning and evening. | •f»™.* «*« front of their resident,. The

.... - v . -.v . i. . ling the big drawings the sale, ofa ,J5, , l,,rlv « L . ,'"r ! course, mounts up to great sums as.
should have done Now Mr. Editor, it for in„„nre, when the $200.000 draw- 
is my duty, as a law abiding citizen, to jnK< ar0 heM ,hcre »re 300UO tickets 
set forth my error, and to sound a note at $4n each soW on the streets, and 
of warning to the thousands of other |>rAOticallv every ticket is disposed 
citizens against this error, who, like my o{ most nf them during the last two 
self, may have Iwen blissfully ignorant xvéeks before the drawing. But as a 
of the fact thxt'tKv iisyal laws regard | general proposition, on an average 
ing driving upon the King's highway do * nf yiô.noo a day is spent by Mexico 
«... nro,-.;i .u: sincerely yours, j City j>eople on the lotteries.

Uillrie. | There are. as is well known, three 
' companies operating under conces
sions from the government for the 
conduct of lotteries in Mexico City.

with a production ot 776,542 gross, val
ued at $600,046. Latch knitting ma
chine needles were next in rank m im
portance, the 310.846 gross of such 
needles being valued at More
spring knitting machine needles (332,- 
7t>8 gross) were manufactured, but their 
value was considerably less ($118.223i.

Large quantities of each variety of 
pins were produced—132.632,650 gross of 
common or toilet pins, 2,550,650 groz-s 
of safety pins, and 1,704.960 gross of 
hairpiu“. The values of these varieties 
were $1,129,006, $829,386. and $106,245, 
respectively.

All other prifduvts. including hooks 
aud eyes, were valued at $l,3k:.<ti8.

GROWTH OF A COMET’S TAIL.

t < hil- | «Tonds of dust raised were surh as to „„„ ,„„vl 
mer’s Church. <»n the mountain. After ous»* into open windows and door>. could J ticket from a misai 
next Sunday, the Sunday school will be \ ,lot our v*l.v officials have >.oine other j there surely must

Many picturesque figures are in- 
: eluded in the list of lottery vendors in 
Mexico, for all must be licensed. Blind 

! men and women, dogs, old men, crip- 
I files and deformed ‘ persons all seem | ii is 
| attracted to the business of selling 
; lottery tickets, for there is an inex
plicable fascination about buying a 

hapf»en person, for
luck in it, ami

HORS AND TREE TRADE.
A few days ago a local Tory organ 

rejoicingly narrated the story of two 
Englishmen who were said to have been 
forced to leave the old laud because 
of the condition of the hop-growing in
dustry. It did not pretend to conceal 
its fierce joy at finding in this an “ar
gument’’ against free trade. Unfortun
ately for it—among intelligent people—

power. The figures it gave for cost of the alleged plight of these two English-
tranaforming wo* $24,666, $19.722 and men does not conclude the matter. Con
$14481 » year respectively. The Com- 

. mieeion seems A unwilling to estimate on 
• smaller transforming station, ae many 
of tke items ate not reduced by the de- 

. crease from the 12,000 to the 6,000 horse
power standard. For the proposed 1,500 
hotie-power the $14,421 plant would 

$9.61 a horse power for trans
it Harming charges. Even if we cut the 

i of the work per annum to $10,000 
. She transformer cost is still a large fig- 

skiog on L600 hone-power over

ditione for hop-growing are even 
satisfactory in the United States where 
the tariff is surely high enough than 
in Great Britain. The acreage in New 
New York State has been reduced from 
10 to 15 per cent., in Oregon from 15 to 
25 per cent.; while in Washington the 
decrease is estimated as high as 40 per 
cent. A prominent trade journal aaya:

Well informed men do not hesitate to 
say that this reduction—admitting thé 
estimates to be correct—will act help to
ward placing the industry on a paying

It looks as if «I. XI. Gibsons Scotch 
firmness would resist to the end the ele
ments * hat fancy they need “greasing."* 
Now, you kndw, a man with less of the 
do» aright in him might be tempted to 
choose the e*»y way, and nil bin it 
being--oh, not blackmailed, of course? 
that word ha« an ugly sound; but, well 

into lieing induced to "let down*' a lit
tle of the tasteful milk of gentle persua
sion. But what is left for th«»*c who 
want "Reasoning with” behind the barn 
to squeeze out of a man who can’t take 

hint even in Mack-face type, and who 
persists in dealing in hard farts and 
inexorable logic? No wonder the exas
perated heathen rage!

held .1 10 o’clock in the" morning. I «*> "r *in'<’ , th*n •h'n. , i «hi» » P*»^ “P°n h> th-
-,____ are sitting out to enjoy a quiet rest and vendors.. omc me mountain ton^iust 1 lhe co°l evening breezes. The method There have been, from time to time.

1 Y1/* j* . v , i_ iSm, tu rP<li I adopted at this time was a very light rumors of changes coming in the lot-| 
west of th* Mr SurmnerTi* ! sprinkling followed by th, du»t raising i tery business of Mexico, that this in-1
.ienre l,mg bu t for Mr Mnnmcn, ,< £ «-ltM| ,• th. Joitry is going Ih, ,.y of the gam-
!,**v"EnginocF« reirfener «nd now the d“« >■> I’1*”* »•« gathered to- j bring houses, now entirely driven out

foundation i, being dug for soother P'«her ,n small heap, her, and there and 
nice house on the other ride of Mr Bar '*-ft over Sunday to he blown about in 

, row’, residence. »« *•< ,b-'- « .,,f
I The people up here bop, the Board '«» «hy not defer the sweeping till .1 of Works will flatten ont the top flight hri'r hour, when residents are away 

of step, at the bred of Wentworth ! from.their fronts? or if need, he. use 
street It is too mtu-h like s ladder for : Hie sprinkler more freely before the 
twoide to go up and down with comfort sweeper follows, or the street scraper *or \ iiwtead. any method best to avoid the

.fust as soon as the negotiations fpr , dust nuisance.
annexation of a part of the mountain 
top are completed, it is expected that j 
the post office authorities will give the j 
citizens up here at least one letter de- 1 
livery a day.

It is a matter for wonder that the 1 
Township Vounril d»tes not make a deal 

j with
Some of the Tory oigans which have i F|n,ir 

gone into the manufacture of sensation I t ut to Cotter s Hotel, fhie is hedly
al falsehoods intended to damage the j _______
credit of the National Transcontinental 
Railway, or the G. T. P., that is bound
up with it. take much satisfaction out 11° th* Editor of the Times: 
of the id«*a that, untrue as the stories

Hamilton. June S. 1908.
Resident.

A Police Leak.
(Toronto Globe, i

The Hamilton police system seems to
ïtiTti» ritTitoTY «dewtrik"nn "The 1 i* effKete.1 with the hwi.it ,,f "leaking
one road from the head of th, Jolley [ «" *«*» *«!"? » WWiel-

NEEDLES AND PINS.

a Word or Two About 
and Eyes.

According to the census of 1905. *a

MR. MARTIN’S CASE.

Sir.—I would like to coll attention to 
, as sad a case as ever came under nv 

are. they may redound to the injury of | oioervation, I allude to the present dis- 
the road among financiers and thus , tressing rirrum*tanre* of Mr. R. Martin.

Needed the Number.
(Toronto Globe.)

That Hamilton poll clerk who is 
charged with offering lwllots for sale 
could not have-done so had the ballots 
been numbered.

cause the Government annoyance. What 
sort of “patriotism** have the men who 
rseort to such a «nurse? How much 
more honorable than horse thieves are 
they?

Plenty of Space Left.
Utile Katherbie was eating very 

heartily. One «»f the family. •' "nhing 
.-he was eating t-oo much, said: “Reniein-

who was recently released from the 
county jail aft«r undergoing nix week*' 
out of the two months* imprisonment
inflicted u;«m him for an alleged assault l#r- Katie, there is pudding for de»sert 
on a constable. Knowing Mr. Martin j I know.*’ remarked Katherine, ser-
through the medium of the aide letters , iouely; “I'm saving room in utv n-*ck 
which appeared from time t«i time over for that.*1 

! his signature in the public pres* anil —~ _1 1
The proposal to make a deal with the meeting him on the street tin-other «lay

Ç. X. R. for the construclioa of a line • ««' *r’«,lv *->’ hi* «Rvreil ap
> .. „ , . . ... . ! pearance. ami i-xreeilinglv pained by a |from th, Saskatchewan River to ( hurch , Ws ,r,.lh|,-.„ turning to Ham
ill on Hudson Bay would seem to offer I ||,on fmm ,h, „|,1 countrx three year* 
an easv solution of a large question. If ago with high hope* of bettering his
the Dominion novernment grants a cash «"'««<■• h” Tom, fairly well up to I 
... . the unfortunate acculent which laid two

subsidy to construct this 4Sil miles, ot. of H, f,milr in lh, „m,t,rv. ,h»
taining in return running right* and jn :m orphanage, and left him a wan- 
control of rates in a manner similar to ; «lerrr in the streets of the ritv without

any visible mean* «»f Milisistenre. With 
the low* of * gno<! wife, child and a 
«-omfortable home all in the *p*re of a 
few weeks, is it any wonder that a man 
should plunge into excesses which «imiH 
only end in disaster and «lisgrace? Im
prisonment of course wa* quickly fol- 
lovr«*d by lo** of employment, and as 
work is difficult to get at thi* itim turtk 
were it not f.»r the charity an.l kindness ; 
of heart of a local clergyman. Mr. ,
Martin's «-on-litinn would lie pitiable in : 
the extreme. ||« i* capable of higher 
thin»*, anil it is a pity that no hand 
should lw* put nut to rescue *nrh a man

the Scientific American. 46 establish 
meats made a specialty of manufactur
ing one or more variety- of needles, 
pin*, or hfHiks and eyes. The*, estab
lishment* reported a capital of $5.331.- 
939. 3.965 wage earners, wages amount
ing to $1.595.923. and products valued 
at $4,750,589. Almost equal numbers 
of men and women were engaged iu thi* 
industry, the numbers being 1,862 ami 
1,860 respectively.

In addition a number of factories pro
duced quantities of th«'*c article* with

Miles of Wonderful Appendage Out
weighed by Jarful of Air.

No briilal veil was ever so filrav as a 
comet’s tail. Hundreds ot cubic miles 
of that wonderful appendage are out
weighed by a jarful or uir. Bv mean» 
ul inc spectroscope we have magically 
transported thi» tairv plume to our 
laboratories, ami have discovered that 

akin to the biuv flame of our gas 
cloves, lur the gas Uv which we txx>k 
aud lue delicate «ressc- of a comet both 
consist ol combinations of hydrogen and 
cat bon, appropriately called*bv cnemial» 
“hydrocai uons. ’ U uen it litei appears 
in the heaven*, far removed iroui th«; 
sun, a comet i- a tailless blotch of light. 
A» u comet sxx nits on towariis the sun, 
says Harper's Magazine, the hydrotyir- 
bous of me tail split up under the in
creasing heat into hyurogen gas and 
hydrocarbons ol a hign r ooilittg point. 
Nv ith a still closer approach to vn«? sun, 
these more resistant L»y drovu r bons event
ually yield to the increasing iieat aud 
are dtcomposed in the form of soot.

airless. Hence 
the .soot cannot burn. It must pursue 
the comet iu the form of a dust train, 

j rite particles constituting that train 
! are small enough V» be toyed with by the 
j pressure of sumighl. No matter where 
• the comet may be in its orbit, whether 

Hooks ' ^as j,,st entered the solar system or 
j is speeding away, that plume is inevit- 
j a My tossed a wax front the sun, just as 
; if a mighty xximl were blowing it from 
the central luminary. The appendage of 
shining dust is the symbol of the tri
umph of light oxer soiar gravitation.

: of practically all cities of the repub
lic. and one hear.* that the great new 
prizes are but the forerunners of the 
lotteries' last days, an«l their efforts 
!.. gather in what they may while ■ h.u-rnl.nei"*.v six.
they can. How much truth there is ! ...... .. u.
in this one can not sav. but it it-
reasonable to suppose that the lot-, „,„sULUtillg
tertes will ultimately be suppressed. I 1

Respectable Criminals.
! When an ordinary faker or discredited 
i practitioner is caught tampering with 
! nature and lending unscrupulous assist
ance to women «eeking to escape the re- 

i suits of indiscretion ur the responsibili
ties of the married state, he is followed 
with that keen diligence that usually 
hind* hint in the penitentiary or on the

«nit -|H‘- ializing on them. ^ Hie total galhews. When a reputable licentiate
output amounted to 1.766.073 gros* «if 
needles, valued at $1,518.411. and pin* 
valued at $2,652.6.56. a total value of 
$4.1.51.067 for both clakse* <«f priduet*.

The leading variety of needles manu
factured was seeing machine needle».

the Transcontinental arrangement, it 
will secure all the advantages of a Gov- | 
ernment-owned road, and avoid its! 
multitudinous disadvantages. It is to , 
be hop<Nl some such arrangement will be 
consummated, and lhat the rail* will j 
s«»on reach the waters of Hudson Bay.

While Mayor Stewart continues to air 
his ignorance of electrical science by 
promising great economy in the trans
mission of power under the Hydro- 
Electric scheme by using a pressure of from thr dégradai ion which usually at 
120.01*) voltage <!). the engineers of the tache* to the frequenter of common lodg-

John .1. Threlfall.
Hamilton

commission, having more regard than he *n£ hou*e~ 
for the intelligence «vf its readers, de
clares tpage 231 that 60.000 to 66.000
volts is “the limiting voltage of present DR. GILLRIE’S CASE,
practice in high tension transmission." To |h, E4itor of |h, Times;
They might also truly have said that 90 , Sir.- I cravr space in your valuable 
per rent. <«f the uominaRv 90.000 volt- . pap**r to *ct matters in order regarding
plants are really operate* at only 40.000 j » «•«"J™1 ■«* •>.' .«■ ™ -'««onlay s
; _T,«- .v- M.J______j ls*ue. that à Hite was likely to be ini

posed upon me for driving upon the 
wrong ride of the street, when an iaiu* 
dfeioue remark by Cone tabla Hill
tweed the current of events in my fa
vor. On the occasion in question 1 drove 
from King street west to James street 
north, keeping to the right of the car 
tracks down to an<i around the curve ol 
said tracks, arriving safely upon the 
east side of James street north. This 1 
felt ws* my indisputable right to do, as 
I was clearly on the right side of inter
secting line* drawn through the centre 
of King and James street*. P. C. Hill 
objected and ordered me further to the 
right, but l resented his isUfftrem- In

to SOJKiO. And while the Mayor pre
tends to see » great economy possible 
by high voltages, the rommiarian’s con
tract provides that the price shall in
crease as the voltage rises above 12,000.

The power monopoly organ asserts 
that the Times “boldly estimated the 
cost of Government power at $150 or 
even more." The statement is a Herald 
falsehood, as of course the Times never 
made such an estimate. The Herald 
would probably seek to excuse its wilful 
meedsejtj by referring t,*a çestpW ef

if a mcdival «-««liege falls into the same 
evil ways, hi* confreres hasten to do 
their pari in Iwfuddling the jurors with 
technical evidence. Even the prosecut
ing attorneys are caught with the glam
or of “respectability" which so often 

, stands between a criminal and hi* de 
sert*. If the mc<liral profession are to 
lwck charlatans and the representatives 
of the Crown hesitate because of the 
social position of criminals, where is the 
hope ot stemming this title of murder?

-The Home Journal.

The Eternal Feminine.
“Clara. <ienr.** the young man began, 

taking her little han«l in his, “at last I 
am in a position to tell you how fondle

Instantly she jumped to her feet and 
clapp»*! Iter hand* wildly.

“I g.it the moth that tithe!" she wid. 
exultantly, a* >lir resumed her seat. “Go 
»hea«l. Gecrge."

FUST WOMAN MUNICIPAL CANDIDATE IN PARIS.
The election of muncipal councillors took place in Paris recently, and as 

Mile. Lakw waa the first woman candidate to seek election, considerable ex
citement prevailed iu the city. Mile. Laioe. who had as a rival candidate in 
her quarter M. Paul Eeeudier. a former pressent of the Municipal Council and 
s profound advocate of female euffrage, was, however, easily defeated. The 
picture shows Mile. Laioe addressing • m eel ing ou a Sunday.
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AMUSEMENTS
i
Mrs. Leslie-Carter in “Du Barry.”

In describing Mr^ Italie-Carter as the 
greatest actress of the time, critics do 
so with a reason. For the making of a 
great actress there are many requisites, 
but mainly temperament, personality and 
talent. Of these, temperament would 
probably be given first place. The 
ability to live a role and reach over the 
footlights and have the auditor feel it 
is real acting disassociated from mere 
make-believe. And when one adds to 
Mrs. Carter’s wonderful temperament an 
enthralling personality, and a talent for 
acting which can only be likened to 
Sarah Bernhardt’s, in a role such as Du 
Barry, Mrs. Carter is seen at her best, 
and it is in this great play that she will 
be seen at the Grand to-night.

Dandy Dixie Minstrels.
A most pretentious aggregation of col

ored performers will be seen with the 
Dandy Dixie Minstrels at the Grand 
to-morrow and Wednesday nights. Be
sides “Laughii,* Lamar,” whose inimit
able monologue and parodies entertained 
thousands of theatre-goers on the New 
1 ork Roof Garden last summer, the 
Dandy Dixie Minstrels offer an olio of 
specially engaged novelties, a first part 
of stunning spectacular effects, an 
afterpiece of furiously funny farce—“A 
Fowl Deed." and the famous Matchless 
Minstrel Musicians, the Cotton Pickers’ 
Band. Travelling in their $20,000 Pull
man palace car, the Dandy, this magni
ficent melange of minstrelsy will tour 
i lie world, after visiting every import
ant city of the United States* and Can
ada. Among the all-star performers are 
lames Crosby, the tall talker; Williams 
and Stevens, comic impersonators; Mon
roe Taber, the silver-voiced tenor; 
Sammy Davis, Prince, aerial wire won
der; Buddy Jones, piccaninny dancing 
marvel; Monroe Taber, Indian Territory 
tenor, and forty other head line singers, 
dancers and merry minstrel men.

gist Band Moonlight.
To-morrow. Tuesday, night the band 

of the 91st Regiment will run a moon
light excursion on the steamer Turbinia. 
The hand will play a popular programme 
of light, catchy music. James Dixon’s 
orchestra will also play, so that a plea
sant evening will be spent. Anderson’s 
and Nordheimer’s music stores have 
tickets for sale; also the band bovs.

GOT A FEW COPPERS
Berglers Broke Into Belleville 

Niwspiper Office.

Belleville, Ont., June 8.—Some time 
between Saturday night and Monday 
morning burglars entered the office of 
the Daily Ontario printing office and 
played havoc with the interior, securing 
a large screw driver, they pried open 
drawers. The contents were scattered 
about the place. They entered the vault 
by means of a key and also scattered 
the books aifd papers. Several tin boxes 
in the vault, containing valuable papers, 
were smashed open and the contents 
scattered about. Only a few coppers 
were taken from the till as the result of 
the robbery. TTie robbers were evident
ly after money, as many articles of 
value were not taken. The burglars se
cured entrance by raising a back win
dow. The police are working on the 
case, but have no clue.

THIS WAS AWFUL.
Man Cut to Deatk by Revolving 

Saw.

Penn Van, June 8.—Late Saturday af
ternoon. while eawing lumber on the 
farm of William lecey, situated be 
tween the villages of Milo end Torrey, 
Joel Horton, aged *1, the operator of 
the portable saw mill in use, in adjust 
ing some parts of the' machinery, slipped 
on a loose board and fell upon the rapid- 
ly-revolving saw. , Has right Jeg and 
arm were cut off at the first contact 
with the knives and his body was then 
hurled into the air, falling face down 
upon the terrible instrument, which" cut 
off the chin, mouth and nose and com
pletely disemboweled the body, parts of 
which Were strewn about for many feet. 
The machine was shut down as quickly 
as possible and Coroner Frank Sampson 
was called. After viewing the remains 
and collecting the evidence, he issued a 
death certificate in accordance with the 
facts, not considering a jury inquest 
necessary. Horton’s wife resides at Ben- 
ton’s Centre. He was well known and 
highly respected by the people of Yates 
County. The funeral will be held on 
Monday.

MAY BREAK EVEN.
Forçait of the Remit of the Electioi 

, In Ottawa.

Ottawa, June 8.—Election day opened 
very quietly. The civil service put in 
the first polls for which the service had 
a holiday. Indications seem to lead to 
the belief that the Conservatives will 
carry West Ottawa by a small majority, 
and that the Liberals will hold East by 
a moderate one. Liberals are working 
hard in the West, however, to retain 
the two members for the Opposition.

Cobalt, the Rich Silver District.
During the past four years the Cobalt 

silver mines have been discovered, de
veloped and found to be the richest 
silver mines in America. The Cobalt 
disfrict is reached via the Grand Trunk 
Railway System. Pullman sleeping cars 
being available right to the heart of the 
ramp. The territory is situated about i 
inn miles north of North Bay, or 326 | 
miles north of Toronto.

Write for free copy of illustrated 
booklet to J. D. McDonald. D. P. A., 
Toronto.

FATAL FALL OFF BARN.
Dublin, Ont., June 8.—Mr. John Friel, ! 

a highly respected and well known farm j 
er of Hibbert Township, residing about 
three miles south of this place, was so , 
seriously injured on Saturday afternoon 
by fnlir.g off a barn that he died the 
same evening.
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SPORTING NEWS
(Continued from page 9.)

xt li.iv1a.ju tr. v An ut, v jvn i ü,k.
He has been granted a Carnegie medal 

and a pension of $40 a month for his 
heroism in saving a woman from death 
on a railroad track.

HITCHCOCK TRIAL.

high man, with 667, and Fitzgerald sec
ond, with 5‘27. The scores:

Printers.
Fitzgerald.............. 195 194 138 627
Jamieson................ 156 172 175 603
Wareham............... 106 150 143 399
Aitchison............... 169 173 171 613
Nelson..................... 154 167 182 503

780 866 759 2305 
Hamilton II.

Cooper........................ 104 182 136 612
Powell..................... 132 121 184 437
Bolton..................... 154 131 183 468
Avery..................... 149 184 171 504
Smith ..................... 202 154 211 667

831 772 885 2488
J. H. Fitzgerald won the hat for high 

■core for the week, with 644.

R. H. Y. C RACES.
Invader Wen the Class A Race on 

Satnrday.
The Royal Hamilton Yacht Club held 

three races on Saturday afternoon, the 
results being as- follows:

Class “A,” start at 2.30.
Finish. Elp time.

Invader.............................. 6.27.08 2.57.(48
Petrel.................................  6.41.00 3.11.00

Monsoon did not finish.
Class "B” start at 2.35:

Finish. Elp. time.
Helen...................................5.48.18 3.13.18
Theria .. .......................... 5.49.05 3.14.05
Brenda............................... 5.56.19 3.21.19

Dingey race, start 3.20:
Finish. Flip. time.

R. Matheson.................... 4.48.23 1.28.23
W. T. Judd........................ 4.48.27 1.28.27
B. Harvey.......................... 4.51.44 1.31.44
J. W. Alaucur................... 4.57.00 1.37.00
B. Eyres............................  5.00.01 1.40.01
V. Quarry...........................5.01.00 1.41.00

M. Staunton did not finieh.
C. Grace did not finish.

H. G. CTSHOOT.
Court Thompson Made High Aver

age on Satnrday.

The Hamilton Gun Club held a prac
tice shoot on Saturday afternoon. Court 
Thomson, professional, representing the 
L. M. C. Company, was high average 
for the day breaking 00 per cent, of the 
targets shot at. The scores:

Targets.......................10 10 10 10 16 25
Court Thomson.............. 9 9 8 x 15 22
W. P. Thomson .. ..8 8 7 7 13 19
Barnard....................... 4 7 g 7 ____ _
Edwards............. ; .. 7 7___________
Da vies.............................6 5 7 — 10 17
Hore............................. 5 3 3 3 7 _
BarnPe............................  5 6 9 10 13 16
Beattie............................. 7 9------ 14 21
Bowron............................4 6 6------- -19
Mark.................................9 6 7--------- 24
Oliver............................3________ 9 _
Dr. Wilson................ —----------- 15 23

The club will hold a one day tourna
ment, open to all amateurs, on 4th of 
July next, and as some verv valuable 
merchandise prizes are being" arranged, 
together with an International five man 
team race, this shoot will no doubt 
piove a big drawing card to American 
and Canadian shooters. The 4th of July 
being a holiday on the other side, a big 
entry is expected from Buffalo, Brad
ford. Pa., Cleveland.

A final shoot of 50 targets for the 
Robertson, Reardon and Du Pont tro- 
phies will be held next Saturday. All 
members desiring to compete must send 
m their names to the secretary not lat- 
*r than Thursday next, in order that 
handicaps may be arranged.

The Comedian Does Not Like Life BOWLING ON
In Ike Tombs.

CHOIR PICNIC.
The choir of St. John Presbyterian 

ian Church held its annual picnic at 
Bayview on Saturday afternoon. The 
party went over on a steam launch. 
Mr. Webster, choirmaster, was in 
charge. A fine time was spent in 
beating, games, etc. Two baseball 

;aic>ies were played, resulting in a 
The teams were captained by 

Miss Johnston and Miss Solvisburg.

MR. BLUEBIRD A FAMILY MAN.

How He Helps at Housekeeping and 
Looks Out for the Children.

Harbinger of spring is the bluebird. He 
i« the first of the smaller birds to begin 
housekeeping arrangements, and the site 
fo ra nest is selected, and the nest built 
usually before the middle of April.

It is no unusual occurrence to find 
*£gs in the nests even as early as the 
first of the month, and with the major
ity they are laid by April 25th. These 
eggs, of which from four to eight, most 
often either five or six, are laid in one 
litter, are of immaculate turquoise blue. 
Usually two, occasionally three, broods 
are raised in a season.

As soon as the first brood leaves the 
nest the father bird takes almost exclu
sive care of them until the female 
searches out a new nesting site and 
starts the making of a new home for 
the second brood of youngsters. The sec
ond litter is rarely as large as the first, 
consisting of four or five eggs. When 
the second nest is complete the father 
leaves his first family to shift for them
selves, for then all his time will be occu
pied in attending to the wants of the 
second.

A pair of birds will return to the same 
site year after year and so long as it re
mains suitable for their purposes, and 
when they fail to return it is safe to 
conclude that some serious misfortune 
has befallen one or both of them.—Chi
cago Tribune.

RUN OVER BY ROLLER.

New York, June 8.—After three days 
in a cell in the Tombs prison, Raymond 
Hitchcock, the comedian, appeared in 
the criminal branch of the Supreme 
Court to-day. prepared for the resump
tion of his trial on indictments growing 
out of charges preferred by several 
young girls. As Hitchcock has been‘tried 
before on an indictment invilving the 
same charges and the allegations in the 
case have been given considerable public
ity, it was believed that some difficulty 
would be experienced in getting a jury. 
There was only one juryman in the box 
when the trial was resumed before Jus
tice Goff to-dav.

Hitchcock does not take kindly to his 
incarceration in the Tombs and his ap
pearance in court to-day was proof of 
this. "It is an awful place,” he declar
ed. “I don't know how I am going to 
stand if, if this trial drags along for 
any length of time.’”

THE GREEN.
The following score shows how Vice- 

President Cartwright’s contingent de
feated President GUsscos plavers bv
e!*vtïï *hol“ on s*turday afternoon on 
the Thistle lawn :

President— Vice-President—
L. H. Ambrose D. Geo. Clark
O. H. Levy €. Bartlett
K. R. Bruce J. T. Glaaeoo
l>r. Glaasco C. W. Cartwright

•*'P .............  23 skip ... . . 21

Spencer Case Dr. Coltmin
G. H. Douglas F. W. Gates
G. F. Crawford Ben Racev
D. B Dewar W. H. Davis

sk,P ............. 20 skip.............. 33

Abraham Snyder, a Farmer, Killed at 
Brampton.

Brampton, June 7.— Mr. Abraham 
Snyder, a farmer, was killed by being 
run over by a land roller yesterday 
afternoon. Mr. Snyder was 78 years of 
age. It appears he was preparing to go 
to the field, when the horses took fright 
at (he noise caused by the roller and 
bolted, throwing the old gentleman in 
front of the implement, which passed 
over him and fatally injured him, and 
he died this afternoon.

“It’s the weakest that go to the 
wall,” remarked the Mise Guy. “Oh! I 
don’t know,” said the Simple Mug. “I 
know some jjretty husky paperhangers.”

POETRY IN THE SCHOOLS.

Principal Peterson Protests Aagainst
Neglect of Intellectual Eduçgtion.

* Charlottetown, P. E. I., June 7.—The 
inauguration address of the Canadian 
Club here was delivered yesterday by 
Principal Peterson of McGill Univer
sity on poetry in the schools. He said the 
present-day tendencies are too much in 
the direction of exercising the mechani
cal element iu education at the expense 
of the intellectual. Manual training 
should be retained so long as it is duly 
co-ordinated with other disciplinary stu
dies, and does not lead to evasion of 
«hard, continuous work. Language study 
and poetry require more attention in 
the schools. Due attention» to the right 
kind of poetry will tend to counteract 
any material and utilitarian tendencies 
that may wish to force themselves into 
prominence in our present-day' education. 
Poetry is the teacher’s most potent a:̂  
for instilling wholesome thoughts in the 
minds of the pupils.

A KNAPSACK BOAT. 

Invention for Army Use Devised by a

A Servian has invented what he terms 
“a boat in a knapsack,” for army pur
poses. The boat is of linen, made water
tight by a coating of rubber. It is pro
vided with oars, which fold into each 
other to the size* of an ordinary walking 
stick, and a cork seat, which also serves 
to keep it taut when open. The model 
can hold one person only, but larger 
ones may be made on the same plan for 
the conveyance of troops and baggage 
when crossing rivers. Naval experts who 
have tried this invention on the Seme 
speak of it in high terms, and hope-to 
have it introduced into the Russian
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BOWLING ON THE HILL.

' A most inteersting match took place 
on the Asylum Bowling Club grounds on 
Saturday last, between rinks represent
ing the President and Vice-President, 
victory being with those for the former 
by one shot only The skips and scores: 

President. Vice President.
.10 W. Ewebank .10
23 B. Wav .. .. . .15
15 M. Dean ... . .21
.18 J. Slater .. .16
66 65

H. R. C REGATTA.
Makeeey’s Grew Wee ee 

Saturday.

The Hamilton Rowing Club held a club 
regatta on Saturday afternoon. There 
were four races, all four oars, and there 
were green men in every crew. In the 
preli&iopiy heats the winners were: 
Maho^y, Hooper and Sloan. The final 
wa^ won by Mahoney’s crew, made up as

Lacal Long Distance
Runners Out of It.

Coley, Caffery and Cotter, a Diaappointnent 
In Olympic Trials.

Toronto, June 8.—Since Marathon 
races became popular in this country, no 
long-distance run has furnished as many 
surprises for the spectator as did the 25- 
mile race, at Rosedale on Saturday, 
which decided who will represent Uau- 
ada at the Olympic games. With the 
exception of the lirst four men to 
finisn, none of those dated by the 
knowing ones as safe choices, crossed 
the tape. Lister, who took fifth 
place, finished twelfth in the trials two 
weeks ago, and was scarcely regarded 
as a possibility, while- the turee Mont
real men whose chances were looked 
upon as best did not return from the 
trip, and F. Noseworthy, a heavy, 
strong runner, one of the hopes of 
the Federation contingent, was a poor 
sixth. The day could hardly have 
been better for such an event, but 
the course was a killing one, full of 
rough roads and tiring hills, and the 
runners who went the distance may 
feel that human ingenuity cannot set 
them a more difficult 25 miles to 
travel. They ought to be able to 
finish on any course, Several of the 
fastest men could not go the distance, 
and among those who dropped out 
by the wayside were Cotter, Coley, 
and Caffery, the fast Hamilton trio, 
from whom big tilings were expect
ed; Alt. Seders and W. R. Chandler; 
and Hans Homer, who were, respectively, 
the hopes of Vancouver and Halifax. 
Too great praise cannot be given to 
Harry Lawson, the winner of the race, 
who possesses speed, style, judgment and 
endurance, the qualities of a great long
distance runner. He went to the front 
before the thirty starters had gone a 
mile, and had a slight lead when the 
runners left the lacrosse grounds, with 
Caffery, Cotter, Goldsboro, Homer, and 
Chandler close behind. Lawson contin
ued to increase his advantage, and it 
soon became apparent that if he lasted 
the race belonged to him.

Both Cotter and Coley gave up when 
they had about five mjles further to go, 
while four men passed Adams, putting 
him back to eighth place. When Lawson 
entered the grounds he received a tre
mendous ovation. He led the second man 
by about half a mile, while Wood was 
about two miles in front of Goldsboro. 
The Peterboro’ Indian, Fred Simpson, 
was the strongest finisher, and came in 
with a spring which would have done 
credit to a three-miler. Lawson’s time 
was 2 hours, 38 min. H secs., which is a 
remarkable showing over such a course, 
One plucky little runner was Gordon 
W. Wolfe,'the 18-year-old boy, from 
Halifax, who finished eleventh. If he 
keeps on he will attract attention in a 
few years. The race furnished a proof 
that, it is not necessary to draw a large 
circle , a round Toronto in which to in
clude the district in which most of the 
leading Canadian long-distance runners 
may be found.

The leading finishers in the Marathon 
race were as follows:

1. Harry Lawson, West-end Y. M. C. 
A., Toronto, 2 hr. 38 min. 11 sec.

2. Wm. H. Wood, Brantford Y. Mi C. 
A., 2 "hr. 40 min. 5 sec.

3. W. B. Goldsboro, Central Y. M. C.' 
A., Toronto, 2 hr. 2 min. 58 4-5 sec.

4. Fred Simpson, Peterboro’ Y. M. C. 
A., 2 hr. 56 min. II 3-5 sec.

5. J. Lister, Central Y. M.- C. A., 2 hr. 
58 min. 44 sec.

6. Noseworthy, M. A. A. A., Montreal, 
3 hr. 1 min. 18 sec.

. C. Petch, unattached, Toronto, 3 hr. 
3 min. 11 3-5 sec.

8. Geo. Adams, Irish-C. A. C., Toronto, 
3 hr. 7 min. 34 sec.

9. C. Cook, VIst Regiment, Hamilton, 
3 hr. 13 min. 49 sec.

10. W. J. Hall, M. A. A. A., Montreal, 
3 hr. 18 min. 32 sec.

11. Gordon W. Wolfe, Darmouth Boys’ 
C. A.. Halifax, N. S.. 3 hr. 21 min. 54 4-5

A fair sized crowd attended the 
trials, and although the athletes from

Toronto and the neighboring cities ha4 
all their own way, the contests were in
teresting.

The result# were as follows: 
3,500-mett-e walk—1, Geo. Goulding, 

Central Y. M. C. A.; 2, E Macdonald, 
Central Y. M. C. A.; 3, Walter Ford, 
Central Y. M. C. A. Time, 16 min. 1 2-5 
sec.

Throwing the hammer—1, Con. Walsh, 
Woodstock A. A. A.; 2, E. B. Archibald, 
West-end Y. M. C. A.; 3, John Bowie, 
I.' C. A. C., Toronto. Distance, 161 feet 
6 inches.

Five-mile run—1, W. B. Galgraith,
Central Y. M. C. A.; 2, Jas. T. Fitzger
ald, unattached, Edmonton, Alta*; 3, 
Fred Meadows, West-end Y. M. C. A., 
Toronto. Time, 26 min. 12 3-5 sec. 

Putting the weight—1, John Bowie,
1. C. A. C., Toronto; 2, Alex. Sinclair, 
Garrison A. A. A., Toronto. Distance, 
30 feet 2% inches.

Pole vault—E. B. Archibald, West-end 
Y. M. C. A.; 2, W. Happenny, M. A. A. 
A., Montreal. Height, 12 feet 5 inches.

10-mile motor cycle race (special)—1, 
A. McLean, Toronto Motor Cvele Club;
2, H. Greenwood, T. M. C. C.; *3 H. Mar
shall, T. M. C. C.

Special three-mile race—Won by Tom 
Longboat. Time, 16 minutes 21 3-5 sec-

Discus—I, Alex. Sinclair, Garrison A. 
A. A., Toronto; 2, John Bowie, I. C. A. 
C., Toronto; 3, Con. Walsh, Woodstock 
A. A. A. Distance, 95 feet 11)4 inches.

Javelin—1, E. B. Archibald, West End 
Y. M. C. A., Toronto; 2, Alex. Simclair, 
Garrison A. A. A., Toronto; 3, Con. 
Walsh, Woodstock A. A. A. Distance, 
131 feet 8 inches.

3,200 metre steeplechase—I, W. B. Gal- 
braith, Central Y. M. C. A., Toronto; 2, 
Jas. F. Fitzgerald, Edmonton, Alta.; 3, 
Carl V. Rame, Vancouver Y. M. C. A. 
Time, 10 minutes 46 3-5 seconds.
KEER BEAT LUKEMAN.

Montreal, June 8.—The finals of the 
Olympic trials took place Saturday af
ternoon at the M. A. A. A. grounds be
fore a large crowd. Summary of tvents:

100 metres, final—Bobby Kerr, Hamil
ton, 1; iAikeman, M. A. A. A., 2; L. J. 
Sebert, W. E. Y. M. C. A., Toronto, 3. 
Time, 11 2-5 seconds.

Standing high jump—Geo. Barber, C. 
Y. M. C. A., Toronto, 1; Alex. Quinn, 
St. Patrick’s, Ottawa, 2. Height, 4 feet 
8 inches.

Standing broad jump—Quinn, St. Pat
rick's, Ottawa, 1; George Barber, Cen
tral Y. M. C. A., Toronto, 2; Payan, M. 
A. A. A., 3. Distance, 10 feet 2 inches.

Final, 200 metres (not run in heats)— 
Kerr, Y. M. C. A., Hamilton, 1 ; Luke- 
roan, M. A. A. A., 2; Orr, Manitoba, 3. 
Time, 22 1-5 seconds.

400 metres, hurdles—Brieker, C. Y. M. 
C. A., Toronto, 1; Griffiths, M. A. A. A., 
2; Stanley, M. A. A. A., 3. Time, 61 sec-

800 metres—Buddo, M. A. A. A., 1 ; 
Ross. Wanderers’ A. A. C., Halifax, 2; 
Wood, Gordons, 3. Time, 1 minute 58 
3-5 seconds.

Running high jump—George Barber, 
C. Y. M. C. A., Toronto, 1; McDonald, 
New Glasgow, N. S., A. A. A., 2. Height, 
6 feet 9 inches.

l^OO metres, flat—Tait, W. E. Y. M. 
C. A., Toronto, 1 ; Charles Skeene. W. E. 
Y. M. C. A., Toronto, 2; Fred Elkins, Y. 
M. C. A., Vancouver, 3. Time, 4 minutes 
5 seconds.

Running hop, step and jump—McDon
ald, New Glasgow, 46 feet, 1; Savage, 
M. A. A. A., 44 feet 7)4 inches, 2; Brick-,, 
er, C. Y. M. C. A., 3.

400 metres—Sebert, W. E. Y. M. C. A., 
Toronto, 1; Buddo ,M. A. A. A.. 2;
Quinn, St. Patrick’s Ottawa, 3. Time, 
40 4-6 seconds.

Running broad jump—Brieker, C. Y. 
M. C. A., Toronto, 23 feet 2)4 inches, 1 ; 
Worthington 22 feet )4 inch, 2; Luke- 
man, 21 feet 1)4 inches, 3.

Exhibition jump by Brieker, 23 feet 
8)4 inches.

110 metres, hurdles—Savage, M. A. A. 
A., 1; George Barber. Central Y. M. C. 

A., Toronto, 2.

follows: J. Mahoney, 0. Pilgrim, K. Hull 
and Winn.

Another regatta will be held in three 
weeks. The crews chosen are as follows:

N. Slater stroke, R. Slater, N. Poulin, 
J. R. Marshall.

M. Phillips stroke, J. Trenaman, Geo. 
Wilson, C. Athawes.

Brethour stroke, R. Junor, G. Gunn, 
King.

A. Taylor stroke, G. Southern, J. 
Moodie, W. Talmage.

D. Lynn, stroke, C. Fox, W. Yule,, D.

D. K. Baldwin, stroke, Longmuir, H. 
Waldeck, Sheets.

N. Meade, stroke, F. B. Griffith, W. 
Melloy, F. Winn.

W. A. McKnight, stroke, G. McLin- 
toek, O. D. Peart, J. Taylor.

SH01MYELL.
Capt. Skedden Made Tep Scare Far 

• Hifklaaders.

Shooting in the Canadian Military Rifle 
League series of matches was begun Saturday 
by the hundreds of teams throughout the Dom
inion. The three teams of the Thirteenth 
and the one of the Ninety-first Highlanders 
shot on the local ranges. Oapt. E. Skedden 
headed the Hlgbkmdere with the fine score 
of 88. and the team made the good average 
of 87.2. made up ae follows:

200 yds. 600 yds. 600 yds. T'L 
Capa. Skedden. A .. 33 34 31 98
Ü7- m t- V an n ** 92Pte. Blonde, F.............
8*t StoddeK B. 
dpi. Davldaon. A ..

Pte. F. Gerbon, G .. 24 33 29 86
Capt. McLaren. D. 27 31 28 86
CpL Yatee, C...... 28 30 28 86
Sgt. Foreman. E. .. 24 31 29 84
OpL Stock, F..... 36 30 28 84
Sgt. Thompson, C. .. 24 33 27 84

Team totals. 271 313 289 873
The Thirteenth scores were not compiled 

In time for publication to-day.

SHORT ENDS.
Little Fir»|raphi ef Sport From Far 

aid Near.

At the athletic games to be held at 
Britannnia Park next Wednesday night 
Bobby Kerr will run an exhibition 200 
metres. This will be the last opportun
ity of seeing Kerr run for some time, 
as be leaves for the old country Thurs
day morning. Cal. Ogilvie and W. White 
will pace him in the trial.

The second game in the Senior City 
Lacrosse League will be played at Vic
toria Park to-night at 7 o'clock sharp, 
between the Beavers and Y. M. C. A. 
teams. A large crowd is requested to 
turn out and encourage the boys, as 
the senior team management is looking 
to develop these players for the C. L. A.

A meeting of the Y. M. C. A. cruisers 
will be held in the parlor to-night at 
8.30 to pick the men to play on the 
baseball team.

$10.00 New York aid letnre __
From Suapension Bridge, via Lehigh 
Valley Railroad, June 20th. Particulars 
64 King street east, Toronto.

T6lS rUH
The wholesome and dainty Shredded Wheat 

wafer, for luncheon, or any meal, with butter, 
cheese, fruit or marmalade, will give you new 
strength and vitality.

Always Ready to Serve. Always Delicious.
Sold by all grocers. «s

STANLEY MILLS & CO, Umited
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Hot Weather Helps For 
Housekeeping

Half the battle of housekeeping in the hot weather lies in 
having the proper convenience to work with.

Think of what it means to * woman’s health and disposition to enjoy 
the advantage* of a Refrigerator, in which to keep food palatable; of a 
handy Oil Stove or a Gas Plate on which to prepare at least two out of the 
three meals each day; of a simple, easy-to-run, reliable Ice Cream Freezer in 
which to prepare delicious, cooling desserts; of a Charcoal Smoothing Iron 
to save the heat and expense of a range fire on ironing day.

Start the season right. Visit our basement and find out just how little 
it costs to make the housekeeper’s lot more comfortable during the most 
trying season of the year.

Rofrige
Substantially and scientifically 

GLACIER REFRIGERATOR — 
Golden oak finish, galvanized 
lined, antique copper lock and 
hinges, insolation cerite paper and 
air space, single door at $8. $9
and..............................................8i(>

Double door model ..........  814
Galvanized Iron Refrigerator 

Pans to put under refrigerators
to catch the drip ...................25c

Ice Picks..............10 and 15c
Ice Tongs............. 15 and 35c

irators
built to exclude all heat.

EXCELSIOR REFRIGERATOR 
—Golden oak fmish, raised beaded 
panels, adjustaule galvanized wire 
shelves, brass hinges, galvanized 
iron lined, insolation patent fibre, 
cerite paper, and air space, per
fect circulation. Single door, 
813.50; double door.. 810.00 

Galvanized Ice Boxes, hand
somely finished in dark oak, sup
plied with separate compartment 
for ice, side drip for water, made 
in two sizes 83.00 and 83*00

Ice Cream freezers
WHITE MOUNTAIN—Triple mo

tion will produce a delicious smooth 
and even grain cream in four min
utes or less. Its beater and interior 
mechanism are plated with block 
tin, and the exterior metal parts are 
cast iron, finely galvanized to pre
vent rusting.
2- quart size...............................82.50
3- quart size ........................... 83.00
4- quart size ........................... 83.50
6-quart size...............................84.50

Note—The capacities given are 
only wine measure.
Ice Cream Dishers.................. 15C
Galvanized Garbage Cans, strong

and very sightly ...........................
*1.00 and 8130

Japanned Bouquet Holders ..............
..................................... lO and 15c

Breakfast Food Special
Quaker Wheat Berries. Puffed 

Rice and Quaker Oats, delicious 
summer breakfast foods, Tuesday
3 pkgs. for........................... 25c

Canned Vegetables 
Our best brands, including Peas, 

Corn, Tomatoes and Beans, some 
worth as high as 12c can, on sale 
Tuesday at 3 cans for . .. 25c

White Clover Honey 
Just 12 dozen sections of White 

Clover Honey, worth regularly 20 
and 25c section, on sale Tuesday
at only.................................. 15c

Lemons 12c Dozen 
Large, sound ones, sold every

where at 20c dozen, on sale Tues
day at only......................... 12c

Oil Stoves
Single Burner Oil Stoves, with «$st 

iron reservoir .. . 50 and 75c
Double Burner Oil Stoves, with gal

vanized reservoir, round top, at
only........................................ 81*30

Double Burner Oil Stoves, wire zinc
reservoir, at........................ 81*00

Single Burner Gas Plates .. . OOc
Double Burner Gas Plates .. 82.00 
Three Burner Gas Plates .. 83.00 
Gas Tubing, 6-foot lengths .. 35c 
Gas or Oil Stove Toasters, 25, 30c
Daisy Tea Kettles...................... 15c
Two-pieced Granite Saucepans, cov

ered, for oil or gas stoves 81 pair 
Asbestos Stove Mats . . 5, 10, 15c 
Asbestos Baking Sheet, 15c’ book 
Fluting Irons, for frills, 35c, 81.25 
( hareoal Irons, single draft 81*00 
Bellows for blowing Charcoal Irons 

.................................................... .....

Toilet Set Specials '
fl piece set», for ara.il rooms, 

decorated in blue, green and pink, 
worth regularly $1.75 set, on sale
to-morrow at only .......... 81-30

10 piece sets in pretty assorted 
colors, artistics shapes, 82.00, 

*2.25 and *2.50 
10 piece sets in light and dark 

blue, pink and green, worth regu
larly $3.75 set, on sale to-morrow
at only...................................*3.00

10 piece sets, rose or aster de
corations, tinted in pink and 
green with gilt edging, regular $5 
set, on sale to-morrow at *4.00 

10 piece sets in white and gold, 
worth regularly $4.50 set, on sale 
to-morrow at.......................*3.98

STANLEY MILLS & C0„ Limited

Great Wash Goods Sale Continues
Are you securing your shire during this sale. You should. Great 

bargains and savings are staring you in the face in just the goods you want 
for summer wear. Come toVmorrow for yours.

Zephyrs, Organdies and Q1n 
Muslins, 15c for Ü2Ü

A special wholesale purchase brings 
these to you at such a low price.
Pretty Floral Organdies, Fancy
Printed Muslins and Fancy Check 
Zephyrs. All colors are here with a 
great pattern range.

Fine Fancy Dress Muslin |cn 
Regular 25c Yard, for . JOG

Pretty Floral Muslins for your 
summer dress at a mere fraction of 
their value. Every new' color in 
stripes, cheeks, polka dots and floral 
patterns. Wonderful varieties.

Scotch Ginghams and 101 « 
Chambrays.Reg. 20c, for IZ2U

Here is where the great values are 
seen. Small Figured and Striped 
Chambrays, Stripe Zephyrs and large 
and small Check and Plaid Scotch 
Ginghams.. Secure your dress in this 
lot. Great values.

500 Yds. Plain and Fancy in* 
White Vestings, 35c forluu

A clearing purchase in fine White 
Goods goes on sale for the first 
time. Fine Mercerised Vestings in 
plain, stripe, check and heavy corded 
patterns. Fine superior qualities for 
wear in suits or blouses.

Splendid Savings in Women’s Gloves
Women’s Black and White Pure Silk Gloves, full 24 inches long, in the 

two-button mousquetaire style, and in all sizes. This is a splendid saving in
your Glove buying. Regular value $1.25, for quick selling.....................69c

Women’s Extra Fine Black and White Lisle Gloves, full elbow' length, in 
the most fashionable and comfortable style for warm weather, in the two- 
button mousquetaire style, all sizes. Regular value 59c pair, for quick sell
ing, per pair......................................................................................................... 39c

Men’s French Balbriggan Underwear 49c
Men’s Genuine French Balbriggan Underwear, in an extra fine and soft 

quality and beautiful finish, sizes 34 to 42 inches. Regularly 65c, our spe
cial price per garment.................................................................................... 49c

Boys’ and Girls’ Balbriggan Shirts, in all sizes and extra fine quality, at, 
per garment............................................................................................25 and 35c

75c Colored Shantung Silks for 59c
This will be welcome news to many to secure their Summer Dress or 

Suit. We clear all these Silks to-morrow, so be here early. Wanted and 
Rough Pongee weaves, in shades ofbrowns, navy, reseda, champagne, sky, 
black, Copenhagen, grey and natural, 27 inches wide. Note, these Silks are 
in dress lengths only, regular 75c, for ........................................................ 59c

New and exclusive Tape Stripe Shantung Silks, wide stripe, in navy, re
seda and Copenhagen, natural grounds. 27 inches wide; dress lengths only. 
Regular $1.10 yard, clearing ..........................................................................75c

Choose Your Summer Parasol
Women’s Silk Dress Parasols, in plain colors, black and white and light 

and dark Dresden designs. The largest and best display of stylish Para
sols in Hamilton, here at, each .... *2.00. *2.25, *2.50, *3 to *4.50

FINCH BROS. 29»ND3imnaCT.win

A Memory of Ringing Scythes.
Alas, there are no scythes nowadays! 

The work is done with horses and reap
ers. The economical reform has swept 
out romance unmercifully. In those days 
there were scythes, and there were men 
who knew how to swing them. It was a 
fine sight to see four or five well-built 
lads, led by the father, moving down 
the meadow—and the timothy xvas near
ly as tall as their heads. But the swing 
of their scythes fell true, and their tread 
was even, and they were glad. Birds 
simg overhead, and when they eame 
near a ground bird’s nest the mother 
told them of it, and they went round 
leaving it unharmed. But a bumblebee’s 
neat. That was another thing! And they 
went round that also. But at night the 
boya did not forget, for bumbles’ honey 
Is good and they did not know in those

days that the bumblebees were verv iê- 
sential in a clover field. I remember 
one tall fellow, with a touch of Indian 
blood, who went down the field on a 
trot—cutting a good, honest swath all 
the way. No one could keep near him, 
and he was the envy of all boys and 
men. At noon he marched like a gen
eral, and at night he spoke patronizing
ly. Why not, for it was a grand achieve
ment. Such art was surely as good as 
scanning Homer, and the feet never lost 
time. They were hexameters ’ that 
rhymed—E. P. Powell in Outing.

Bond Street Congregational Chu 
Toronto, have increased Dr. Staufi 
salary from $2,400 to $3,000.

W. J. Simpson, of Lion’s Head, 
been appointed police magistrate, 
A. H. Bryan, resigned.
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’THODIST CHURCH 
CONFERENCE SUNDAY.

Ordination Service and Love Feast In Centenary 
Yesterday—Five Young Men Ordained.

Special Services In Other Churches—Flower 
Sunday In Charlton—A Temperance Sermon.

Yesterday in Centenary Church was | compense the Government for the losses
conducted one of the most important ser 
Vices of the Methodist Conference. It 
was begun in the morning at 9.30, when 
the Conference love feast was held. This 
was led by Rev. Geo. Miller, and par
ticipated in by many of the ministers and 
laymen present.

At 11 o’clock the ordination services 
in connection with the probationers who 
have been accepted to the ministry, were
held.

Dr. Ross, of Oakville, conducted the 
opening devotional exercises, and asked 
for the blessing of God on the lives of 
the young men who are entering the 
ministry.

The respC7*ive lesson was the 27th 
. Psalm, and wa»-vx>*d with the large con
gregation standing. It was conducted by 

çjtev. K. J. Elliott, of Waterloo. The 
Scriptural reading wad in II. Corinthians 
iv. id, acd was read by Rev. Dr. A. L. 
Gee, of Brantford.

The ordination sermon was preached 
hy Rev. K. 1\ Bowles, M. A., B. D., of 
Toronto. His text was in John xx. 29, 
“Jesus saith to him, Because thou hast 
seen me, thou hast believed. Blessed ate 
those who have not seen me and yet 
believed.’ ” One cannot but ask. said the 
speaker, where is the blessedness that 
Jesus speaks of? There can be no doc
trine among us that violates our reason, 
or our passion for reality. There are 
not a few who murmur against what we 
call faith. They imply that it is impos
sible. There are men who ask why they 
cannot get at the spirit of faith like they 
do their own business. There is a wish 
among many people for a final settle
ment, when there would be no doubt as 
to the religion of Jesus Christ. People 
always think there is a better way. 
Some think that by seeing it would be 
bfctter. When we are boys we are apt to 
look to God with mortal eyes, but as 
we grow old/t we have to look at things 
immortal from a different viewpoint. It 
would be better if one would look to 
faith as something distinct instead of be
ing value and unreal. In that validity 
of faith it stands the test against one’s 
rfea&on. The speaker was afraid that the 
world wastes a lot of pity on itself. 
There is another language besides that 
of faith. It is not seeing that will bring 
glory to the world. It is time that the 
world should break through the mater
ialism by another path. Some say this 
other pa*th may be reason. Oftentimes, 
the speaker said, when he was teaching 
the student, lie was asked for a demon 
stration of the way to go through the 
paths of the future. Many people argue 
that the world is guided more by reason 
than by sight. Ihe deepest kinship of 
the nature of the people is with the un
known, not with the known. A logical 
demonstration of the religion of Jesus 
Christ would t>e satisfactory to the peo
ple, in the same maimer as one would 
define the sciences of the world. There -f 
are people who think that with pen and 
paper they can settle the great questions 
of the world. God has arranged things 
differently.

Faith is the total attitude of man to
ward God, and all those things that are 
beyond. Faith depends on the will and 
the laind power that is in the man. There 
is nothing in the dievoveries of science 
that can close the door of faith, in this 
day of much doubt and thought. Ha\e 
faith in faith, was the message ol the 
Speaker. The universal note ot the reli- 
rion of Jesus Christ is the simple words, 
*dust as 1 am, without one plea.**

The sermon was followed by the or
dination service vendu vied by Rev.
1 homes Lolling, I'resiuent of the von 
fere nee. Ihe secretary, Hex. A. J. Irwin, 
read the names ot me probationers aa 
followers: A. U. Formau, A. Marsball. 
A. Tmnbacn, E. Ai. Carter and F. U* 
fell.

ihe following ministers each read a 
portion ot the scripture, Rev. Thomas 
Lolling, Fort Elgin; Rev. Dr. A. L. Gee, 
BranitCffd; Rex. R. J. Elliott, Nxater- 
kio; Rev. Dr. Ross, Oakville; Rev. Kich- 
ard Whiling, Hamilton.

The beautiful service was listened to 
Situ rapt attention by the large congre
gation. it was simple, yet powerful, u 
Its exhortation tor the young men who

Ïe going to their respective fields of 
bor. A number of the older ministers 

àlso officiated toward the close of .he 
ordination. Each young man was pre
sented with a Bibie.

In the afternoon, the Sunday School 
was addressed by Rex. S. M. Kuadhou->c, 
and in the evening the sermon was given 
by Rev. Dr. Crut hers, it was followed 
by the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper, 
administered by the President. uev. 
Thomas Colling.

In Other Churches.
In all the Methodist Churched of the 

eity, and in a number of- other denom
inations Methodist ministers here at
tending conference were the speakers
yesterday.

Speaking strongly against the liquor 
traffic lest evening in Wesley Chur* 
Rev. Manly Benson, of Montreal, here 
Attending the conference, said, “Ï oil 
Are going to vote to morrow and I tope 
you will think what will be the purpose 
of your vote. This traffic deserves nei
ther charity nor mercy. There is no per
son it will not ruin and it lives and 
thrives in dishonesty. The miscalled re
tenue’ from this traffic will never -e-

from corruption in politics which arc sll 
due to it.’ His text was from Exodus 4, 
2: “What is that in thine hand?” He 
exhorted all to stand on their own mer
its and not hide behind their fellow s uud 
try to put upon other shoulders what 
the Lord wanted them to do themselves. 
He warned all to be ready to grasp op
portunities and to use them in such a 
manner that they would be a benefit 
and not a disadvantage. Speaking of 
music he referred to it as “almost a 
divine gift.” God can use ex'ery one if 
they will but let him and all should 
consider “What have I in mv hand?” 
and xvhen they had ansxvered this ihey 
should go boldly forth into the world 
to make use of what they hold. The 
name of God, he said, stands for power, 
goodness and loxe, and if God’s name is 
dishonored all law and Goxernment will 
fall to tke ground. Honor the name of 
God as you would that of your parents 
and it is a strong toxver xvhere the righ
teous may run in and be saved.

Rev. Wray R. Smith, Arthur, Ont., 
preached an interesting sermon before a 
large congregation at Charlton Avenue 
Church yesterday morning. His subject 
was taken from lamentations iii. 63: 
“I am their music.” Mr. Smith xvas at 
one time pastor of Charlton Avenue 
Church, and before beginning his sermon 
spoke of the great pleasure it gave him 
to be among them again.

Yesterday was flower Sunday at the 
church, and the pulpit xvas beautifully 
decorated. The Ladies’ Aid Society look
ed after the decorating, and much credit 
is due them for their xvork and the taste 
they displayed.

Rev. A. A. Bowers preached in the 
evening.

In First Methodist.
Ioirge congregations heard txvo of the 

best preachers in the conference in First 
Methodist yesterday. Rev. A. J. John
ston in the morning and Rev. J. R. Pat
terson at night. The afternoon serx-ice

JAMES l BUCHANAN.
DUcntiu U. S. Federal Iecorpora 

lion Law.

The Pittsburgh Chronicle Telegraph; 
in an interview with James I. Buchan
an, of that city, and a former Ham
iltonian, says:

James I Buchanan, president of the 
Pittsburgh Trust Company, is strong
ly in accord with Frank A. Vgnder- 
lip, vice-president of the National City 
Bank, of New York City, in his in
dorsement of President* Roosevelt’s 
recommendations that the Sherman 
anti-trust law be amended and thst 
a federal incorporation law be passed. 
Mr. Buchanan s attention was called 
to the interview of Mr. Vanderlip, on 
this subject. He said he had already 
read it, and had also been impressed 
by the logic of President Roosevelt’s 
message last month whjch dealt with 
the general subject.

“Although Mr. Vandrlip alwaysAhae 
the faculty of speaking in a very clear 
and concise manner/’ said Mr. Bu
chanan, "yet there is really nothing 
new in the statement made by him in 
regard to the attitude of the Presi
dent. Mr. Roosevelt from the start 
has recognized the necessity for gov
ernment regulation and inspection, 
and what he has said and done hao 
always tended in that direction. His 
attitude has been opposed by some 
lest it would bring about a restraint 
in regard to the management and bus
iness results of corporations, but as 
his point of viexv get to be better 
known and his consistent course in 
regard to corporations better apprec
iated the public at large will pass 
favorable judgment upon the wisdom 
of his intentio l.

“Interstate c^oi.-ntree and trans
portation are tiii «^s which from the 
nature of the case nannot b; un 1 r 
the control of an.- rne state, an«l w* 
ha\-e always hi! the anomaly of in
dividual state undertaking to say 
what poxver shall be exercised by cor
porations which the logic of events 
has demonstrated to be so much need
ed, and has enabled corporations to 
do things which they could not do 
if they were responsible to but one 
general authority.

“The fourth requisite—and it is 
equally important with the rest—is 
federal incorporation of our great in
dustrial and transportation interests 
that transact interstate business. Such 
a law, as advocated by President 
Roosevelt, would safeguard the rights 
of the public and protect the corpor
ations in the performance of their 
duty—in other words, would assure 
peace between the master and the 
servant—betxveen the public and the 
creatures created by law.

continued

of the Plains Church, gave short a«l-

.. . ... -........—. >1 mm you , eonsio
of the Sunday school was of exceptional | Mr. Buchanan, "that our railroad in-
interest T»n **'—i----- -- r terests alone represent an investment

................of betxveen $13,000.000,000 and $14-of Ingersoll. and Rev. G. K. Bradshaxv, 1 000,000,000, and that our industrial 
D'-;— r u—*- * ' establishments turn out annually hun

dreds of millions of dollars’ worth ot 
products, you begin to appreciate the 
magnitude of these interests. An«l 
then when you stop to consider that 
all these transportation and manu
facturing interests, besides trying to 
comply with the impossible provi
sions of the present Sherman anti
trust laxv, must also conform to the 
x-erving laws of 46 slates, the intric
acies of the situation become 
almost appalling to the most 
conscientious efforts of corporation 
managers. A federal charter for cor
porations transacting a national busi
ness, would greatly simplify the pro
blem.-

HE WAS PLEASED.
ArchbUbep of Armagh Write» 

About Grand Trunk.

At the general offices of the Grand 
Trunk Railway System a letter has 
been received from Cardinal Logue, 
Archbishop of Armagh. Ireland, xvho 
recently journeyed over this system 
from Niagara Falls to Quebec. The 
Cardinal is profuse in his praise of 
Grand Trunk service, equipment and 
roadbed. An extract from the letter 
reads as follows:—“My companions 
and I found that we had the good 
fortune to fall into the hands of most 
gracious hosts. Nothing could ex
ceed the attention we receixed from 
the officials of the company. Every- 
one, from the highest official to the 
attendants, did everything possible to 
make us feel at home, and I thank 
you most sincerely for my trax'elling 
companions and myself."

ANDERSON’S FATE.

KILL A BOY.
Lockpert Led Die» From 

Girei by Thugs.
Blow

YOUTH STEALS KISSES.

Young Man Fails to Prove Osculation is 
General Custom.

Chatham, June 7.—A unique kissing 
case affected the risibilities of the Coun
ty Court Saturday morning, and Alvy 
Provest. 20 years old, who filched txvo 
kisses from Miss (lara Zachs, 18 years 
old, xxhile out driving with her last 
Thursday evening, will get some “rea
sonable” punishment meted out to him 
Monday morning.

Both young people live near the 
eighth concession, Dox-er Toxvnship. and 
on the night in question the young 
swain called for his lady love in a rig. 
They drove around the country for a 
short period when the young man s free 
arm began to entwine her shoulder, to 
which the maiden objected, so she stated 
in court.

Suddenly the young fellow gave her 
a resounding kiss, to xvhich she also ob
jected. Then followed another equally 
objectionable. When the girl arrived 
home she told her mother, xvho averred 
her daughter must be “protected.” and 
had the young man arrested, charging

The young man was honest, and freely 
admitted the charges. Justice Houston 
remanded the case until Monday to per
mit the gathering of evidence showing 
previous good character. In the mean
time the youth will live the simple life 
in jail, the Justice refusing bail, assert
ing the incarceration would do him
8°a L. Lewis, K. C., the swain s coun
sel, tried to prove willingness on the 
part of the maiden, claiming that it 
“was the general custom in the town 
ship.” The justice, hoxvever, intimated 
it xvas about time to discourage the 
custom.

J. W. Curry, K. C., Toronto, has l>een 
awarded 6.400 shares of Peterson Lake 
Cobalt stock (present value $1,150) in 
his suit against Messrs. Maclaren, Clark 
* Curry for $7,000.

Valuable Mixture to Be Prepared at Home
GOOD SPRING MEDICINE

ret a good 1
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His. shake well, and take la temeaoafsl doe—, an— warn* and at beObme.
Tke formula is 
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i perfect health.
wde. prepare a bottle aad try R anyway. Hr be
am bribe aothlns but good moults.

Lockport, June 5.—Chaunrey Har
mon, 18 years old, died this afternoon 
as a result of a fractured akrill pro
duced by a club in the hands of one 
of two robbers who felled him in the 
Sharp dryhouse. one mile west of the 
city, at 1 o’clock Thursday morning. 
The murderers axe at large.*

Harmon xvas asleep in the Sharp dry- 
house xvith John Burke, an employee 
alfout Sharp’s place, who made the 
dryhouse his sleeping quarters. Dur
ing the night txxo strange men entered 
the place. It is presumed they struck 
Harmon on the h?ad as he lay asleep. 
Burke xvas awakened and gave fight 
to the strangers. However, they over
came him by a blow on the head from 
a club, according to his story to the 
police yesterday.

They tlien ransacked the place and 
secured $20 Burke had saved. Burke 
tried to folloxv them, but was v -fck 
and gave up, the two men getting 
away. He reported the matter to the 
police yesterday morning. When they 
got there, Harmon was lying on the 
bed, apparently asleep. No notice was 
taken of him. A short time after the 
police left he went home and on reach 
mg there xvas taken with convulsions.

He died at 3 o’clock to-day.

Avoid Headache Powders.
When your liver is wrong, cheeks are 

pale, head aches, don’t deaden the trou
ble with drugs; help out the system 
with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Safe, mild 
and sure are Dr. Hamilton's Pills. Buy 
a 25c. box.

SIVElf TEAKS IH PKltrTIirriAKY 
roe BIGAMY.

Prisoner Admitted He H.d Done Wrong 
and Asked for Leniency—Public 
School Inspector Who Deceived Min- 
liter’s Daughter.

Renfrew. June 6.-John Anderson, 
the bigamist, whose wife and children 
live in Toronto, and who wae arrest
ed and pleaded guilty 
Magistrate Eady here last Saturday, 
appeared for sentence this morning 
lOVclock. He arrived from Pem
broke. where he has been in confine
ment since his arrest, on the 8 » L. 
P R. express, in charge of Chief von 
stable Lee, of Pembroke.

Hundreds awaited the arrival of the 
train at the station here this morning 
and were given an excellent oppor
tunity of viewing the prisoner as he 
was taken on foot about two blocks 
to the Chief of Police’s office, where 
he was permitted to change his av

Anderson was quite composed in 
manner. Crown Attorney Metcalf, for 
the county, appeared as prosecutor, 
and immediately on his concluding 
the prisoner was asked if he had any
thing to say. He replied that he had 
very little he could say. He admit
ted he had done wrong in doing what 
he did, and. although he would sub
mit to any sentence imposed, he would 
throw himself on the court s mercy.

Police Magistrate Eady then ad
dressed the prisoner and ended m 
imposing a sentence of seven years in 
the Provincial penitentiary at King
ston, the full limit of the law-.

Anderson bore up well on the sentr 
ence being imposed and did not raise 
his ex'es from the floor.

He waa taken to Kingston almost 
at once. ,

Anderson, though fifty-five years of 
age, married the twenty-three-year-old 
daughter of Rev. Mr. Jameson, the 
Methodist minister here. He was pun- 
lie school inspector at Brockville until 
his arrest for bigamy. He had not 
paid for his xvedding clothes or furni
ture. and his house at Brockville xvas 
seized by the bailiff this week.

COMMITTED HIM.
CREIGHTON, WHO KILLED WIFE 

AND DAUGHTERS, SENT UP.

Prisoner Woo Deeply Affected in Court 
ot Sight of Bloodstained Evidences 
of His Crime—Nothing New in the 
Evidence.

Owen Sound, June ».-ThU afternoon 
James F. Creighton was formally corn- 
milted by Police Magistrate Creaser to 
stand his trill at the next court of 
competent jurisdiction for the murder 
of bis wife, Lily Eliza Creighton, and 
her daughters. Katherine Belle Chap 
man and Clara lxim-e chapman The 
hearing took place in the County Court 
room instead of at the Poliee Court 
room. The prisoner was brought into 
court under a strong guard ol police. 
There was a large attendance ot spec
tators, and it was thought desirable, in 
view of Che evidence, that any expres
sion of feeling might be promptly sup 
pressed.

The prisoner was neatly dressed, 
and hi» feature* showed noth 
ing of the self-inflicted wound <m the 
face. As the terrible indictment xvas 
read he showed the first signs of the 
strain under which he has suf 
fered since he realized vhe enormity ot 
his crime. When the shoe string, the 
rex-olver and the knife \*.*re put in as 
exhibits, he moaned quite audibly.

•' he evidence of Dr. H t’owper.
(iilliland, William Heiphe- mil

=3
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Baynes

Baynes’ Buggies
We make a number of styles, with deep seats, high 

backs, specially for comfort, serviceability and good style, 
easy access and egress.

We also make road wagons, fine for a cob, for park 
driving; then we make Surreys, large, medium and light, 
some not much heavier than an ordinary buggy, but 
they'll carry four.

Stanhopes, in several sizes, all smart and trappy.. 
Concords, the genuine three reach, the best running ani 
best riding general purpose vehicles ever invented.

We hare over 75 different styles. We esn suit almost any re
quirement. and our prices will not admit of Hamilton vehicle users 
pilng elsewhere. We noHctt a call end will be glad to show you the 
pleat where Baynes' Buggies are made-

THE BAYNES CARRIAGE CO., limited
Take Dtering car 

Our work also on
•ale et Maxwell's, 125 John street south.

Sherman Avenue.

Alex.

GOfOR YOUR LETTERS
OFFICIAL LIST OF THOSE DE

CLAIMED AT EAJEILTŒ.

List of unclaimed letters lying in the 
Hamilton Post Office received previous 
to the 1st June, 1908:

Abraham, J. D.
Acherson, James (late Stratford) 
Alexander, Georgina 
Ailxvorth, Mrs. ferey, the Mountain 
Aop«r, Miss Jennie

Baker, Mrs.
Becker, Frank 
Bennett, Lewie 
Bell, Mrs. 1.
Bishop, Mr. Harry 
Bouganer, J. G.
Bolton, \\ illiam 
Bolton, 'Ihomas 
bruce, Mr. H.
Brillinger, Mr. E.
Buachcr, Mr. Henry- 
Burrows, John (late Y. M. C. A., 

bud)
Mid

Vampbell, Mrs. J. L. (2) 
Cauxiueil, Mr. Bob 
Carman, Mr. Beuj. 
Chapman, T. A.
Clements, Mr. ti. B. 
Cleghorn, S. Eliza 
Claueey, Miss Florence 
Look, Nlâé L.
Cope. Mr. A.
Cowherd, Mr. H. H. 
Cornell, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Lurzou, Mr. A. K.

Davidson. Mr. Philip 
Davies, Mr. Levi 
Doura, Ml. John 
Dunn, Mr. John.

Ml'

SHOE POLISH
e,I tall yoa. Bo»*, neople are no par- 

tieular about the Shoe Polish they

'r° •”* j”JSJJ? “• I gel in Ihe

IOo. ,nd
*J«. time

a better

George Wright, as to what transpired 
when the first indications of the crime 
were made knoxvn. xvere practically re
petitions of the evidence given at the 
inquest, a» xvas also that of D. A. 
Christie, from whom he obtained the 
revolxer. the day prior to the tragedy, 
and Dr. J. A. Hershev. as to the man’s 
condition the night previous to his 
committing the horrible crime, ar.i 
the commitment foUoxved.

Mr. H. ti. Tucker appeared for the 
prisoner and County Crown Attorney 
Armstrong for the Croxvn.

' Elville, George.

FELL OVER FENCE.

the Peculiar Death of Montreal Man at 
London.

London, Ont., June 7.—While return
ing home at six o’clock this morning, 
Charles Price, a night employee of the 
G. T. R-, diacovered the body of aman 
lying in the grass at the corner of ®£eri 
ton street and Hamilton Road. The oeaa 
man proved to be J. H. Robert*, whose 
home is at 39 Shu ter street, Montreal, 
but w ho had been staying with an uncle 
for the past ten dax-s at 463 Hamilton 
Road.

On making an examination it was 
found that his feet were entangled in 
the barbed wire of the fence bèpide 
which he had fallen. It ia supposed 
that he waa making a short cut for his 
uncle’s house, and in attempting to 
climb oxer the fence lost his balance, 
fell to the ground and broke hi* neck.

He came to the city about about ten 
day* ago from Palmerston in search of

Four Bodies in Montreal Herb*.
Montreal, June 7.—Four bodiei 

were taken from the harbor on Sat
urday afternoon, not one of which 
has yet befn identified. The victims had 
all been drowned within the past ten 
day, three, apparently, being sailor*.

A merger of the Canadian Independ
ent Telephone Co. and the Bell ia apok-
ee ot

MONTREAL CONSTABLE KILLED.

Horse Was Frightened and Reared, 
Throwing Him on His Head.

Montreal. June 7.—Constable Gui-
beault. of the city mounted police 
force, xvas killed on Saturday after
noon. A canvas cover on a parsing 
wagon blew off into the face of his 
horse, and the animal reared, thror 
ing Guibeault, who landed on his 
head on the road, sustaining a frac
tured skull. He died a few hours 
later without regaining consciousness.

LIGHTNING IN BRITAIN.

Several Persons Kill # During ^.rrific 
Storm Last Week.

New York. June 7.—A cable despatch 
to the Herald from London says: 
London was visited on Thursday by 
one of the sex-erest thunderstorms that 
can be remembered in the city 
about four hours the lightning
ceased its flashing, but I-ondon. .........
is nearly always peculiarly lucky in 
this respect, escaped the torrential 
rains which flooded the Thames valley 
and the hail which caused sa much 
havoc in the neighborhood of Epping. 
Stones as large a? big nuts smashed 
the xvindows of greenhouses and ruined 
plants. There xvas hardly a house or 
shop which did not hax*e two or three 
windows smashed. The railwav em
bankment at Grindon. Staffordshire, was 
demolished.

The railway station at Rosier, also 
in Staffordshire, was struck by light
ning and burned down. The fire brigade
of Tunbridge xvas kept busy owing to 
the number of houses being set on fire 
by lightning. The railway bridge on the 
Cambrian Railway iras washed away, 
a brewery it Margate wps split in two 
and about a score of factory smoker 
stacks were thrown down. Ap entire Bock 
of *beep and lamps was reported killed 
in Derbyshire.

In several parts of the Midlands peo
ple were killed, hut the complete death 
roll has not yet been ascertained.

OABTOHIA.
glbikmilH Hi* A

Fenh. Mrs. L.
Findlay. Jame#.
Fraser, Mrs. Levie.

Gail. Mr. <.. H.
U reçue, Mr. 1‘.
Greene. Mr. M. F.
Gruen. Mr. George.

Haggan. Mr. P.
Naming, Mrs. William.
Hayes. Mr. John.
Harper. R. A.
Hammond, Nathan A.
Haur. Mr*. P. F.
Hcathfield, Mrs. Isabel (2).
Herbert, Mrs. J., ôU Mrachen street

Harris, Mr. W. L.
Hodson. Mr. J.
Houston. Mr., Houston Farm. 
Humphrex. H. B.
Hyman, Mr. Aaron.

EPPS’S
A delicious drink ind a sustaining 
teed. Fragrant, nutritions and 
ecenemlcal. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains tiie system In robost 
health, and enables It to resist 

Kilter's extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grace» and Storekeeper! 

le 1-lb. aad 1-lb This.

John F. Shea’s,
The Home of Stylish Shoes

They are ready for the holiday 
trade xt-ith the largest stock of 
Women’s, Men’s and Children’s 
Finest American Shoes ever ahown 
in Hamilton.

Women’s Low Cut Shoes in all 
the latest American styles, two 
and three button, sailor ties and 
pumps in all the new colors, golden 
broxvn. chocolate and tan, $3.00, 
$3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00.

Women’s Patent Colt Low Cut 
Shoes, the very latest American 
styles, two and three button, 
sailor ties and pumps, $2.50, $3.00, 
$3.50, $4.00.

Special value in Men’s Low Cat 
Shoes, in patent colt, golden 
broxvn. ox blood, tan and choco
late. $3.50, $4.00. $4.50, $6.00.

Mieses’ and Children's Shoes tn 
all the newest etyles and colora, 
patent colt, chocolate and tea, 
fancy pumps, ankle ties and instep

Our store is open every evening 
till 0 o’clock.

JOHN F. SHEA
25 King East

Ingham, Mrs. G., 396 MecXab.

Jemima. H. C 
Jennings. John. 57 
Jones. J. W. 
Jonc.-. Wm. H.

< anno* street.

For

"the Montreal cotton operatives have 
decided to accept the terms offered and 
go back to work.

Tariff revision i« said to be the most 
important plank in the new Republican 
pUtform ia the Vailed States.

Knife. Miss Emily

I-ane. Mr*. C. Y.
Ladell. B.
Lauder. Mr*. Alice 
Ijre. Mr. L E. 
lewis. Morley 
Little .Joseph G.
Lush. Geo.. Mountain top 
Lyon. Samuel D.

Mark le. Mr. W.
Mara lister. Mr. G.
Meegan. Misa Elsie 
M<-Clung. Chas. F.
McDonnell, the Hoe. Aagu*
Me Fee. Mr. James
McLaren, Mrs. Peter
Melon*!. Miss Helen
Mosley. Mrs. R. *
Morion. Mr. Hugh
Morrison, Wm. V.
Montgomery. Dr. W. G.
Murray. Miss Sarah (late Peterlxxro)

Newport. J. A.
Newman. Mr. James 
Xoorlind. Mr. Carl 
Noble. Mrs T. H. ^

O’Brifn. Mr. Q. W.
O’Neil, Mr. Jack

Parron. Robt. Mat*.
Payton, Xlrs^ Beach Road.
Parry. William W.
Page, C H., Fruit Farm.
Perkins, J., engineer.
Pearson, David, Mr.

Quamtance. F-, Mr., late Parry Sound.

Rawlings, J B-, 32S Wellington street. 
Ramsay. W, 122 Cathcert.
Reed, W. A., Mr.
Robson. Frank. Mrs.
Roger», W., Mr.
Robeoa, Frank, Mrs.
Regers, W, M*

Robinson. M. P.
Ross, McDonald. Mr.
Ross, A. X.
Roberts. G. A., Mr.
Ross, Geo. D.
Ryan, M. W., Bay View.

Salt, H.
Schlaegel, Carrie, Miss.
Shipley, A. E , Mr.
Sharp, Frank.
Sheppard, Eddie. Mr.
Sheppard, John S.
Sllley, Edwin, Mr.
Simons. Robt.. Mr.
Simons, John, Mr.
Smith, Arrow. Mountain Top.
Smith. Laurà, Mrs.
Springer, Adam. Mr.
Stewart, Charles. Mr.
Summers, Mr. Andrexv 
Stevenson. Mr., 20 Colborne st. 
Stafford. Mr. Noah 
Starkey. Mi<* Hazel 
Stone. Mr. A. J.

Tisdale, G. M.
Tye. Misa A. W.

Wait, Mr*. W. S.
Watson. Mr. William 
Watson. Mr. and Mr*. (2f 
Walter, Mr. Thos.
Wainwright. A. H.
Walter. Mr. E.
Weiner. Mr. Geo.
XX hit t ira r, Mr. >oloman 
XVhrte. Mr. A. B.
XX'illiameon, Mr.. 269 York 
XX’iUon. Mr. Edward 
XViisoii, Mr*. Katharine 
XXiüiaeis. .Mrs. E.
Williams, Mr. Allen 
XVolton. Mm. J. H.
XVright. Misa Jame*

MaeFeul. Mr. Jae. 8.. 28 Simcoe st. 
McDoug*ll. Miss Mary, 16 Barton st. 
Meyu, Mrs.. 315 Jarkron st. w.
Ashton Miss Grace, 65 Main st. , 
Coleman. Mrs. Mildred, 22 George st. 
Renouf. P. A.
Renotif. P., 59*4 King Wm. st. 
Stewart, Mrs. A.. 30 XVellington st. s.

JABTOKIA. 
èmn** fad Yes Hs« Aiwai* Bmg)|

Two Pert Arthur Men Lost.
Port Arthur, Out., June 7.—There is 

no doubt that William McKay and Al
bert Bouiain, who have been miming 
lor a week, met t^eir death in the 
waters of the Xepigon River. Yester
day, their upturned canoe was found 
on the bank of the river, with McKoy’s 
coat, but no trace of the men van be

THE WATCH HOUSE

You will find all the latest 
in SPRING JEWELRY 
including

lelt Buckles end Pins 
Het Pins 
Breeches 
Fobs, etc., at

KLEIN & BINKLEY’S
35 and 37 James 8L North. 

Issuers of M&rrisge Licenses

OLD STYLE NBW KRYPTOK

Have you aeen this remarkable Improve
ment In Double-X’lslon Gluteal

A» shown in the illustration the lino so 
♦isiblc in the old style is entirely eliminated 
in the KRYPTOK.

Prie»'Is cectainiy a Httle higher but they 
are worth every cent o< that price In the sat
isfaction they give and tn the freedom from 
the many annoyances of a dividing line Which 
is found in other style* end bltooale.

Mr. Rouse will be planned to show these 
at anv time.

GLOBE OPTICAL CO.
I B ROUSE. Proprietor. Ill Kin, Cut

Time’s Test is True
Our business reputation ha* been made

1 SKBV1CE. SATISFACTION.
Roofing, Tinsmithlng,

We., our specialty.
BBT King Street Bnet. Phene Bgr

JOHN E. RIDDELL
j m tom sum at. Fboo.

WALL PAPERS
T0U CAN FIND AT

MfTCALFFS
the largest stock of the latest designs 
in foreign and — « —--
room moulding 
ottering at the

and domestic wall nabenT 
dings etc., which we are 
■' oweet price.

II Meritab St
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LADIES GAVE 
COUNTRY FAIR.

Sncceufol Event at Battlefield on 
Saturday.

Fine Programme by Mr 
Hackett’i Pupil».

Jobe

Proceed» Go to Plains of Abraham 
Fund.

To commemorate the Ninety-Fifth 
anniversary of the Battle of Stoney 
Creek, the Women's Wentworth His
torical Society on Saturday afternoon 
gave an entertainment, the Country 
Fair, at the battlefield, the proceeds 
going to the fund for the purchase of a 
portion of-the Plains of Abraham. Pet- 
feet weather and a large Attendance 
contributed in no small degree to
wards making the affair one of the 
prettiest and most successful events 
held on the historic grounds since the 
society secured control of the property 
Beautifully decorated booths and 
trees, little children in gay costumes 
smartly gowned women promenading 
the lawn and the Highlanders’ pipe 
band, in full strength, the pipers 
wearing their striking uniforms, made 
a brilliant scene.

A notable feature of the entertain
ment was the splendid programme 
supplied by John Hackett’s pupils, 
over fifty of them taking part. They 
are certainly a credit to their instruc
tor. Attired in pretty costumes they 
sang and danced on the green lawn 
in front of the battlefield house to the 
intense d( light of the large audienv 
It was a v tried programme, in detail 
as follows :

The Kerry dancers—Rose Connelly, 
Bernard Clochecy, singers* Dancers, 
Girls—M Cahill, K. Mackay, N Brick, 
M. Wall, A. Morris, L. Jackson, R. 
Ryan, V. Sheehan, M. Melody, M. 
Le Hane, G. O’Brien. Boys—F. Fell, 
R. Galvin, J. Ryan, F. Robertson, J. 
Berlinghoff, M. Regan, J. O’Connor, 
E. Ford, E. Midgley, B. Furlong. 

Dutch ng—Lucy Doolin and

Scotch song and dance—Marie 
Campbell.

The Highland fling—Role Jackson. 
Dance *>f Irish lassies—A. Cahill. R. 

Connelly, N. Brick, M. Melody, M. 
Le Hane, K. Mackay, N. Sheehan, 
M. Cahill, H. Quirk, B. Reding, A. 
Marrs.

Song and dance—Dorothy Wilson. 
Song and chorus—Gertie Murphy. 
Fairy dance—the pupils.
Sacramento — Lucy Doolin and 

chorus.
Song and dance, Harrigan—Rosk 

Connelly and company.
Japanese dance—Misses C. Levy, R. 

Nelson, V. Brick, M. LeHanei M. 
Wall, M. Vogt, C. Goldstein, L. Jack- 
son, K. Mackay.

Song and dance—Jimmie and Keta 
Ryan.

Song and dance, "Dooley”—Mono 
Melody.

Song apd dance—Peggy Brady, 
Marie Campbell.

The various booths were liberally pat
ronized throughout the da$\ and were in 
charge of a host of charming attendants, 
as follows:

Palmistry—-Mrs. Waddie, Miss Carrie 
Crèrar, Miss Cook.

Peanuts, popcorn and lemonade—Mrs. 
A. Stevens Foster, convener ; Mrs. J. H. 
McNeilly (Stoney Creek), Mrs. Chisholm 
(Toronto), Miss Ghent, Miss Nisbet. 
J he young ladies who sold were Misses 
Alma Carpenter, Edna Calder, Rosalind 
Delong, Jean Leeming, Lillie McIntyre, 
Nancy Henwood, Margaret Foster, and 
they were assisted by Walter Foster and 
Gavin Chisholm.

Home-made table—Mrs. W. H. Ward- 
rope, convener; Mrs. Denne, assisted by 
Misses Helen Morrison, Helen Dewar, 
Jean Mallboh, Verna Smith (Winonai.

* andv and rose tree—Mrs. J. S. Hen 
drie, Mrs. W. A. Spratt, Mrs. William 
tien4rie, >Disses Enid Hendrie, Meta 

Bankier, Charlotte Balfour, Marjory 
Braithwaite, Muriel Hoodless.

Apple tree—Mito Hendrie, Miss Leg- 
gat. Miss CaJder, Mrs. David Gillies, Miss 
Constance Turnbull.

The decorations in the Battlefield 
House were the work of Mrs. Shaweross, 
and were much admired. The Cai.<uan 
Shredded Wheat Company gave a compli
mentary banquet, the young ladies who 
assisted in serving it including Misses 
Beatrice Marshall, Helen Grantham, 
Bhyllis McKay, Jean Strathmore Find
lay, Muriel Cartwright, Mrs. A. L. Gart- 
shore and Mrs. George Glassco.

I he pipe band was under the direction 
of Pipe-Major McGregor, and, stationed 
on a high mound, facing the Battlefield 
House, gave a most enjoyable programme 
during the afternoon. ,

THE TAXPAYER HELD.
Editor Times,—Will you please say 

whether it is true that only the men 
who want power, or all the* people, are 
to be held responsible for paying for this 
Niagara Hydro-electric expense.—House
holder.

lhe charge is against the property of 
the taxpayers, exactly the same as any 
Other debt incurred by the city, and not 
sgainst any persons or class. And it will 
he a liability on the taxes till the last 
dollar is paid off thirty years after the 
eontract is signed and becomes effective.

JOHN CAPE DEAD.
For Mur Year» a Clerk la tk* 

Cistern Heist.

John Cap*, ah ex-president of the 
Hamilton Horticultural Society, and a 
member of numerous other societies, 
passed away at the City Hospital on 
Saturday after an illness of eleven days’ 
duration, with pneumonia. Deceased was 
an employee of the Customs House» He 
was 67 years of age, and was born in 
London. England. He leaves a son, E. G. 
Cape, of Montreal. Deceased was a mem* 
bet of Temple Lodge, A. F., and A. M. 
The funeral will take place this evening 
from 104 Herkimer street to the G. T. R. 
Station. The remains will be taken to 
Montreal for interment. The services 
were conducted by Rev. Samuel Daw. De
ceased had a very large circle of friends 
here and in Burlington, where he lived 
a number of years, and was held in high 
esteem.

The remains of Mrs. Jemretta Màson 
were laid at rest on Saturday afternoon, 
the funeral taking place on the arrival 
of the G. T. R. train at 1.35. Rev. J. C. 
Sycamore conducted the services and 
the pallbearers were H. Mason, Cl A. 
Whitman,- ETwood Robinson, A. Robin
son, R. T. Blandford, and D. Blandford.

Miss Mar}’ Buck, eldest daughter of 
the late Mr. Nicholas Bucke, passed 
away at her late residence. 167 Cath
arine street north, yesterday afternoon, 
after a brief illness with peritonitis, ghe 
leaves three brothers, John, Nicholas, 
and William, and three sisters, all at 
home. The funeral will take place on 
Wednesday mOraing to St. Mary’s Cath
edral, thence to Holy Sepulchre Ceme
tery, for interment. Deceased was a 
most estimable lady, active in good work 
and charity and of a gentle disposition, 
which won for her friends everywhere. 
Her death will be greatly regretted.

The funeral of Mrs. James Boyd took

filace yesterday afternoon, and was very 
argely attended. Rev. J. A. Wilson con

ducted the services at the house, 26 
Steven street, and also at the grave and 
the pall bearers were R. Boyd, W. Boyd. 
M. McCardle, E. Wright, .limes Boyd 
and A. Marshall. The floral tributes 
were numerous and beautiful and in
cluded the following: Pillow, family; 
wreaths, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Taylor, 
Mr. and Mrs. Armitage, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Boyd, Minerva Lodge, I. O. O. F.; 
anchor, Mr. and Mrs. Bailey and f/nily; 
cross. Miss Ethel Robinson ; sprays, Miss 
Nicklin. Victor and Russell Carlyle, home 
department. St. Andrew’s Sunday School, 
Mrs. T. Godsell, John Freed, Mrs. Tray- 
nor and Mrs. Ford, Mr. and Mrs. Glo
ver, Mr. and Mrs. William Boyd, Can
adian Order of Chosen Friends, Ruth and 
Katie Cline, Mr. and Mrs. Marshall, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Smith, Mrs. Morgan and 
Mrs. Simon, Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell, Mrs. 
McPhie, Mrs. Ayers, Mrs. Robert Mc
Cardle and family, Mrs. Field. Mr. and 
Mrs. Fitzsimmons, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Clark, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Young, Mrs. 
McDonAld, jun.. Miss Elder, Mrs. Dority, 
Mrs. Williscroft.

GROSS ELECTION 
CORRUPTION.

(Continued from page J.)

IN ERUPTION.
Volcano In Samoa Belching Forth 

Lava.

San Francisco, June 8.—According to 
a report brought to this city by the 
steamer Aeon, just reaching here from 
Apia, Samoa, the volcano Mu, which 
broke out in August, 1005, on the island 
of Savaii, one of the Samoan group, is 
again in violent eruption, and covered 
a large and fertile part of the island, 
which previously escaped, with lava.

The inhabitants of the district, which 
is known as Mattatu, have fled before 
the river of molten rock and taken re
fuge on adjoining lands.

For some time after the first great 
eruption three years ago Mu has flowed 
slowly and through subterranean chan
nels to the sea, but one month ago a 
fresh outburst came that devastated 
some of the most productive land on 
Savaii, the flow is approaching the vil
lage of Saleaula, and its inhabitants are 
preparing to leave.

When the Aeon’ left ^Pia nineteen 
days ago the lava flow had covered
Îiôre than seven square miles of land, 

nd was spreading fast.

COAL BARONS.
Coidian Retail Dealer» Meet Here 

Thi. Week.

Whei You Reach Perfection.
Every smoker knows the importance 

having a good tobacco. Rose Leaf, 
•moking mixture is an absolutely pure 
pipe tobacco of the finest quality. It is 
sold for 75 cents a tin at peace's cigar 
•lore, 107 king street east.

RIOT AMONG MINERS.
Wheeling. W. Va., June 8.—A riot 

among the coal miners occurred to-day 
at the Empire mines, south of Bellairê, 
Ohio. One man is reported to have been 
killed and a number injured.

THE MACCABEES.
Toledo, O., June 8.—The 21st bi

ennial convention of Knights of Mod
ern Maccabees opened here to-day for 
a week's session. • Thirty states are 
represented by 500 delegates.

New York Exceriion
From Suspension Bridge, via Lehigh 
Valley Railroad, June 20th, $10 round 
trip. Particulars 54 King street east, 
Toronto.

Samuel Henry a»d James McMullen 
were arrested at Toronto on a charge of
robbing Daniel Rose of $140.

The first delegates to the annual con
vention of the Canadian Retail Coal As
sociation will arrive here to-morrow night 
and prepare for the opening session 
which will be heldfin the Conservatory 
of Music Hall on Wednesday. Nearly 
two hundred delegates are expected from 
every part of the Dominion. They will 
make the Waldorf Hotel their headquar
ters. An interesting programme has oeen 
arranged. The morning session on Wed
nesday will be devoted to the reception 
and registering of delegates. In the af
ternoon Mayor Rtewart will welcome 
the visitors and extend Hamilton’s hos
pitality. Adam Ballentine, President of 
the Hamilton Branch of the Retail Mer
chants’ Association of Canada will also 
speak. President J. C. Hay, of Listowell, 
will then give an address, which will in
clude a full report of the results secur
ed by the association before the Dom
inion Board of Railway Commissipners. 
Other reports will bé presented and J. 
Clark, of Sarnia, will read a paper. Of
ficers will be elected and the business 
cleaned up on Wednesday afternoon.

Thursday will be entirely devoted to 
pleasure. At 10 o’clock the delegates will 
leave the Terminal station on special 
cars, going by way of Sanford avenue 
to the International Harvester, Wr.t’lg- 
hou.se and other big works, and return
ing by way of Barton and James street, 
King west to Locke and back along 
Heykimer street to the Mountain View, 
where the party will lunch at 1 o’clock. 
In the afternoon the visitors will go 
on the H. G. A B., from Main and James 
streets, through the fruit belt, visiting 
£. D. Smith’s orchard.

Toronto Boy Drowned.
Toronto, .Tun* 8,—Unseen auA un

heard, yet with father, uncle, and seven- 
.year-old brother all within a few feet of 
him, five-year-old Charlie Butler slipped 
from the deck of the 26-foot sloop Ver* 
a bo Ui* :3a o’clock last night, as the ves
sel lay at her motoring* after a day spent 
in cruising about the lake, arid was 
drowned in the bay at the foot of the 
Y6rk street bridgé we^t of Ackroyd’e 
boathouse. The body was recovered.

that Mr. Tyler was out. When they 
came back I saw Detective David Coul
ter standing on the corner. I went over 
to him and accused the police depart
ment of having telephoned to Col. Moor* 
and his brother instead of acting them-

"The returning officer, Col. Moore, 
told me that Chief Smith had telephon
ed him about the case, and told him that 
he had better look up Dillabaugh and 
see what was the matter. That was 
this morning after 10 o’clock. Col. 
Moore and his brother then told me 
that they were going down to Dilla
baugh’s, and I did not see them again.

“William Carroll, cigar dealer, James 
street, told me when I went into his 
store at about 11 o’clock on Saturday 
night that Dillabaugh had been in and 
told him that he was to see me at 11 
o’clock on Sunday morning. He said also 
that Dillabaugh told him that he could 
get the ballota initialled.

“And I make this solemn declaration 
conscientiously believing the same to 
be true, and knowing that it is of the 
same force and effect as if made under 
oath and by virtue of the Canada evi
dence act, 1892.

“w. s. McLaughlin.”
“Declared before me at the city of 

Toronto, in the County of York, this 
7th day of June, A. D. 1808.

“GEO. WILKIE.
“A Commissioner, etc., in and for the 

County of York."

Mr. McClemont’s Statement.
Mr. W. M. McClemont stated to the 

Times yesterday afternoon the follow 
ing:

“Some time after the disgraceful con
dition of affair* was made known to me 
I was called over the telephone by 
Lieut.-Col. A. H. Moore, the returning 
officer for West Hamilton, who informed 
me that he had secured the ballots which 
Dillabaugh had offered for sale. He said 
he also procured the ballot box and the 
other ballots, and had discharged both 
the clerk (Dillabaugh) and the deputy 
returning officer (Tyler), and had con
sulted the County Crown Attorney, who 
said he could do nothing for a day or 
so, until he had more to go on. Col. 
Moore informed me that he told Dilla
baugh that he was liable to three years’ 
imprisonment for such an offence.”

Mr. McClemont was asked if he had 
been speaking to Col. Moore prior to this 
conversation about the matter. He replied 
that he had not, and explained that Col. 
Moore volunteered his statement, as he 
was aware Mr. McClemont had some 
knowledge of the business.

Col. Moore assured Mr. McClemont 
that he regretted the affair very much, 
and said it put him in an uncomfortable 
position as returning officer for the rid
ing.

Chief Smith’s Statement.
The Times spent hours trying to catch 

Chief Smith yesterday, and finally got 
him late in the evening at his house, and 
questioned him about the affair.

“I look upon it as a drunken freak,” 
said the Chief.

“How could any man get possession of 
the ballots in a drunken freak!”

This question seemed to somewhat 
puzzle the Chief for a moment, but he 
replied, “A fool returning officer must 
have lent them to him.”

“Have you taken any steps to have 
the perpetrators arrested !”

“No, I do not know that it is the 
duty Of the police to take such steps.”

“Is there any reason why the return
ing officer should have been notified 
without any effort being made to arrest 
the guilty party!”

“I thought that the right course to 
take.”

Sacrificed Principle.
It was the Whitney boast when seek

ing office that the men appointed to 
carry on the elections would all be above 
suspicion; that the ballot would be sac
red, and the elections pure. The very 
first election conducted under Tory ad
ministration discloses gross corruption.

Are >oo 

profitât b 
oar great 

Jane tales ? HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE

Household Linens : Tremendous absolute 
reductions for the big annual June sale

roe. WiUyom

get them?

THIS big annual June sale has set the city agog 
sale offers. The varieties are so great, the 

taste and every need may be satisfied. Now is the 
months ahead—such a sale as tips wont be possible
Table Cloths—$2.00 to $8.00 qualities—June sale $1.43 to $6.19 
Table Napkins—$1.76 to $5 qualities—June sale $1.29 to $3.98 
Huck Towels—20c to 76c qualities—June sale 16c to 58c 
Crash Towelings—9c to 20c qualities—June sale 7c to 16c

you never heard of such splendid bargains as this 
qualities so high and the prices so low that every 
time to supply your linen needs for at ieaat six 
again this year. Just a hint of the savings.

Glass Towelings—9c to 20c qualities—June sale 7c to 14c 
Table Linens—32c to $1.60 qualities—June sale 25c to $L1S 
Pillow Cottons—15c to 36c qualities—June sale Uy*e to 7)0 
Sheetings—26c to 50c qualities—June sale 19c to 43c

lThomas C. Watkins"i r A great quality r
J L and value store i

( Thomas C. Watkins

PLOT DISCOVERED
To Blow Up the Portuguese Royal

Family.
Lisbon, June 6—The police have 

discovered end frustrated a big plot 
hatched by the Society of the Black 
Croas, to blow up with bomba the 
members the Royal family at a 
religious feast, which is to he held 
on June 18. Among the ringleaders 
arrested are Jose Avila and Constau- 
tine Mandes, two noted anarchists. 
The bombs whicn had been manu
factured by the society were confis
cated and correspondence seised shows 
that the society to which Manuel 
Buiaaa. one of the principal» in the 
assassination of King Carloe and 
Crown Prince Lui» last February be
longed. had close relations with an
archist# in Barcelona and Madrid.

WART THE THONE BELLS.

Accused of Belonging to Illegal Otgen- 
isatieae at St. Petereburg. 

et. Petersburg. June 0.— The trill 
wet begun iu this city to-day of fifteen 
members, Including two women, of the 
Executive Committee of the Popular 
Socialist party oa charges of belong
ing to illegel orgeniaations. Indict 
ment* were returned against them last 
January. The accused belong to the 
Intellectuel section of the Social Re
volutionists. They are mostly veter
ans of the levohitlonsry struggle who 
withdrew from the Soçisl Revolu
tionary party in order to participate 
in the elections of the third Douma.

NEW_B00KS
Received it Ceitral Public Library 

During May.

On the Training of Parents, Abbott, 173.6; 
Scuemti ana taumaves for a NatUukU Thea
tre, Archer, 792 A; packages iroiu tue t'a»’.,
2 vob., Duke of Argyll, viti.lA; Toe Pfiti- 
©hopters oi me Smvtung-room, Aveltug, lui ; 
Tiw Claims oX Frenca r'oetry, Baitey, 840.4, 
UarlbUan Esentials, Ballard, 2J0 Salt
Glazed ktoueware. Barber, 738 Hi; Tin h.n- 
amailed Pottery, Barber. Y3S B6; The Better 
City, Bartlett, 91.9B4; An Autobiography, 
Sir H. Bessemer, a30 B14; Letter* and Liter
ary Memorials of Samuel J. TUden, Bigelow, 
9yJ T ; Guide of Ireland, Blacks, Mi.obo, 
Some yulek and Lasy Methods of Calcul
ating. Blaine, bd4ti. The. Keiiglon of me 
Veda, Bloomfield, 3*4 B; Personal tarn, Bow ne. 
108 B; The Free Lances. Brand, 900 B3; 
Lnglieh Poems, Bronsôn, 8zl B2; Peerage 
and Baronetage, Burke's, R929.721B2; Tne 
Life of Oavour, dadogan, taO Ci. Vltalky, 
Casting and Nutrition. Carrington, 610.1; Tne 
Pastoral teaching of £yt. Paul, Chadwick, 
227 C: The Miners Geology and Prospector's 
Guide. Gordon, «22 C2; Documentary History 
of the Campaign Upon Niagara Frontier, 
Cruiikshank, *71; Canadian Constitutional De
velopments/ Lie., Kgerton, 071 E3; Anar
chism, LItzbâcher, 336 L3; In Greece With 
the Classics. Gardner, 914.95; The Romance 
of Geo. Vtltiers. (1st Duke of Buckingham) 
Gibbs. 920V4; S-od al Urn. The Nation of 
Fatherless OnlWren, Goldstein. 335; A Tour 
of Four Great Rivers, Halsey, 973 H4; The 
Writing of E-aglteh, Hartog, 608.6H; King of 
England, Defence of Seven Sacraments, 
Henry VIII, 282; Life of Alfred Druncau, 
Hervey, 780.1B«; Fifty Glassies Briefly Out
lined. Hix, 820.8H2; The Sphere of Religion, 
Hof taon. 201 H2; The Raiment of the Soul. 
ERc.. Howard, 352 H4; Essays and Addresses, 
Jebb, 801 J2; A Guide to the Study of Fishes, 
Jordan. R587 J; The Elimination of the 
Tramp. Kelly, 531 K2; The Russian Peasant, 
Kenuard, 914.7K; Theology and the social 
Consciousness, King, 201 K; Humorouus 
Hits and How to Hold an Audience, Ktoiser, 
80S.S1H ; Life of Claude-Aohllte Dob ussy, Lte- 
brlch. 7S0.1D;The Cyclopedia of Classified 
Dates, Little. R080 L; The prevention of In
fectious Diseases, McVail. 614 44; Flying 
Machines. Part, Present and Future. Mar
shall. 533.6; Chemical Re-agents, Their Pur
ity and tests, Merck, 643 M. Organized Labor, 
It» Problems, etc.. Mitchell. 331 M3; The 
Religion and Worship of the Synagogues, 
Cesterley, 296; Ancient Italy. Pais, 945 P; 
Life of Alice Freeman Palmer. Palmer, 
920.7P; Annals of an Eton House. Parry. 
923.7; The Book of Garden Pests, Pearson. 
710 P2; Sixty yearn of Protection In Canada, 
Porrltt. 971 P3; Telephone Construction. Rad- 
cllffe. 654.6 R; Architectural Composition; 
Robinson. 720 R5. A Satchel Guide for Eur
ope. Rokfe. 914 R ; Renaissance Masters. Rose. 
759.5R3; An Essay on the Foundations of 
Geometry. Rueeell. 613 R; Elementary Ped
agogy. Seeley, 370 S2; The Apocalypse. Sri». 
328 S; The Spectrum of Truth, Sharpe, 
101 S3; Handbook of General Instructions 
for Mechanic*. Smith. 58. Principles of Heat
ing. Show, 697.43; Ski-running. Somerville. 
796.32 The Comments of Bagshot. Spenred. 
920 B13. Studio Year-book of ID****1^
19*». R70Ô S; C-hastelard and Mary Stuart 
Swinburne. 840.1; The Book of Rock _ and 
Water Gardens. Thongor. 716 T; The Sym
bolist Movement in Literature, Symons, 
740.1 The Programme of ModemUm. 1 yrrell. 
282 T14; Electra. A Tragedy in One Act. 
Von Hottmannscbol, 82234; Outline of itaurch 
Htetory Von Schuoert, 2lX) bd, Circling the Stoto by sea and Land. Walker. 910.3W3. 
Graining. Wall. «*8.1 W2. The Hair *nd lu 
DUeases. Wateh, 616.54; The Philosophical
bafcit of Religion, Watson, 200 W2; Corbjn 
Compound*. vVeston, 547 W ; Biography of 
Richard H. Wllmer, Whitaker. 930 W13. 
A Princess of InU »gue. Williams. 944 <M1V\. 
Handbook of Composition, N\ 131. ;
Love and Louisa, A1 banes!, L4208. The Lost 
Goddeaa, Barron, L7679; lhe Vigil, Begbie,
L7873 ; Gunhlll, Caatield. L.88-; Get Rlun 
Quick Wallingford. Chester. L.859; The
Angel and the Outcast. Coknore, L7884; The 
Prima Donna, Crawford, L7866; The Com
pany s Servant, Croker. L7856; The ^Finances 
of Sir John Kinneraley, Davies, L.810; The 
Sisters. Dearmer, L7630; Eve Norris. De
Pratz. L7S76 ; Gertrude Elliots lrucd>le. 
Downs. LI 43; Mrs. Baileys Debts, Eddy. 
L7871 In the Potter's Houae, Eldrldge, L14U, 
The Old Room, Ewald. L7«87; The tellow 
God Haggard. LTSte; The Count and the 
Sngrcsamau. Harrîaon. L781 ; The Spanish 
laAe Hewlett, L7883; To the FT ont. King. 
L7866 The Vermillion Pencil, Lea, L7858; 
Tl:e Woman In the Way, Le Queux, L78bi, 
The Usurper, Locke, L7886; The Ducbeae of 
D?«n$ Waèvene. L 7889; In the Dead of 
Ni^htJ’McIntyre, L7888; The Master ln- 
flvwfce McKeon, L7890; For the Admiral. 
Marx L7880 The House of Lynch. Marrick, 
L78M: TheMtottoner. Oppenhelm. L78&5; 
Peal of Pearl leland, Oxenham. L7964; The 
Golden Ladder. Potter. L7860. Men ami the 
Cossack Ritchie. L7891: The Convert, Roblne. 
1*5* Th» Gates of LI fa. Stocker, L7872; The 

Oroovt y-rlnger. L7817; The P<W- 
L7866. The Soul of Croeaus. 

Stuart Lm Her Ladyship. Tynan. L787o; 
The Sentiment*! Adventures of Jimmy Bu - 
..«ii. Van Vont L7860; Rotz, Van Zo Post, 
t -«V Mr Strudge- White. L7853; Folks Back

HT

(Æ atw. 1, “.dc™

praSte. ctuxvæ
£ ” ■Sk'ssr■>£-

îiv. gluü N.^n 9U.JM5 .Th.
c/vfn— at JWU* Haroavlv -at J. The .Nation- 

lit néon. *1 W Dlchwu U an Kdu«ï»h'Huih«- to «MH: «volution. Jov- 
vs’ The Oicktni Country. Mtton, 

Th. Snrayl-S M PlaM*.

The Daily Fashion Hint.
The Busy Msmed Mas.

When » man ta safely married.
You would like as not suppose 

That, his trouble» being do**.

But Just then he beare hie low»», tom 
Murmur question» suck as theei:

Te my back batr Oytag. d<w**7 
Will you put aMr <*x»bs to. alw^r

Maybe h» ta In » berry.
Ruthin g out to c»»dh » tirai*.

When he a stopped by womeoqe cailla*
In a voice that's full of ^dln.

Noth withstanding be Is flytog 
In the hottest toad of ha#*.

Will you kindly wilt a minuta- 
Dear, and button up my Whti*T*

Sometimes whan he take» her w«frtoft 
Spick and span, and quite at «w,

In bIm newest suit and necktie.
Feeling happy m ye* plea*.

Stowing on a dusty creasing 
Where the breesa ta busy. too.

She cornea to him in this mander:
• Won’t you kindly tie my efceeT"

Often when his thoughts are busy 
With a great and daxzliag seta*»

He is rather rudely wakwed 
From Ms brilliant get-rich dr*»**

By bis wife who stands before him 
In a rad and soulful pose.

Saying. 'Tell me. tel! mo truly.
It there powder ou my nee»?--. .

—Nashville Au*rie*8-

The bill to extend tile MûiWh 
bo.indaries will be introduced In tt* Ce* 
mons this week.

A group of new stocks for summer blouses.

v - The" Spraying of Planta, LOdeman, 
f6 ti cStot *• »o" « Ood. M«-

___L IV M8 in Old Quebec. NlchoUo,,.
EdSentional W»od.orklnt,

•îrîiô»- Religion and Historic Faiths, PfLeU^iar °00 P5. Nature Study and Brush 
niïlr.™ n«M«, M0 *: and By-
257 to’ Hénroehlr.. B~d Itl.n*; Th.
XSL, V. SbKrofWO- imlth. mm Si;
alliton PrMMUrllsm and Comi»f OaQio- 
UMfm Smyth. 384; The Practical Angler, §2£art ^mS4. The Great Marque*#, (Ar- 

Wllk«a; »».!*« «*,'• Colto« Oon- 
China Wylde. 738 W 2; Youngs Lord ^ra.t ’#leh Barr ; L7907 ; A Modern t*ronl- 

Wan<*i. L7904; DoHlah of th# Snows, 
L7903 The WhJRe Rose Mystery.

Bowl. Boyce. L7908; The 
Of Chance. Chamberlain. L7*6; Mr. 

S£ s Career. Churchill. L7W2: R J-'« 
MMher and Some Other People, Deland. 
iSff iMoca Chsflf*. Dolannoy. L7WM ; A 
SSta In th* Smoke. Don Carlo,. L7W7. The 
Siî, Ltir. Fotbw. L7S95. Purple and 
HoSimm Gardenshlre. L7»J; The Bridal 
of Amrtac*. Godftey. L7911: The 8acred Herb, 
Hume L1899: The 8#al»d Mesage, Hunie. £2?: The castle of Dawn. Klramer. LT4oO; 
ThTRound Vt>. Murray. ,L7910 TÜ# Belle 

New Men. LTI03. Captain Love. Rob
erts ' L7SM; Scarlet Runner. wilHamaon. 
L7MÎ7. _ f

Bwethe » IN Kind You Have I

DROWNING SEASON.

Note the Timely pnd Valuable Life 
Saving Rules.

Mr. Casper Whitney in The Outing 
Magazine for June insists that now 
is the time to master a knowledge of 
some emergency, life-saving rules— 
before the boating season has pro
gressed further. He justly maintains 
that a general idea of what to do in 
case ol apparent drowning may save 
many a life in the next three months.

Rule 1. Arouse the Patient.—Do not 
move the patient unless in danger of 
freezing; instantly expose the face to 
the air, toward the wind if there be 
any; wipe dry the mouth and nostrils' 
rip the clothing bo as to expose the 
chest and waist ; give two or three 
quick, smarting slaps on the chest 
with the open hand.

If the patient does not revive pro
ceed immediately as follows :

Rule II. To Expel Water from the 
Stomach and Chest.—Separate the

iaws and keep them apart by placing 
ietween the teeth a cork .or small 

bit of wood; turn the patient on his 
face, a large bundle of tightly rolled 
clothing being placed beneath the 
stomach ; press heavily on the back 
over it for half a minute, or as long 
as fluids flow freely from the mouth.

Rule III. To Produce Breathing.— 
Clear the mouth and throat of mucus 
by introducing into the throat the 
corner of a handkerchief wrapped 
loosely around the forefinger ; turn the 
patient on the back, the roll of cloth
ing being so placed as to raise the pit 
of the stomach above the level of tne 
rest of the body. Let an assistant 
with a handkerchief or piece of dry 
cloth draw the tip of the tongue out 
of one corner of the mouth (which 
prevents the tongue from falling back 
and choking the entrance to the wind
pipe), and keep it projecting a little 
beyond the lips. Let another assist
ant grasp the arms just below the 
elbows and draw them steadily up
ward by the side of the patient’s head 
to the ground, the hands nearly meet
ing (which enlarges the capacity of 
the chest and induces inspiration). 
While this is beinjç done let a third 
assistant take position astride the pa
tient’s hips with his elbows resting 
upon his own knees his hands ex
tended ready for action. Next, let 
the assistant standing at the head 
turn down the patient’s arms to the 
sides of the body, the assistant hold
ing the tongue, changing hand?? if 
necessary to let the arms pass. Chang
ing hands will be found necessary 

iafter some practice; the tongue, how- 
ever, must not be released. Just be
fore the patient’s haftds reach the 
ground the man astride the body 
will grasp the body with his hands, 
the balls of the thumb resting on 
either side of the pit of the stomach, 
the fingers falling into the grooves be
tween the short ribs. Now, using his 
knees as a pivot, he will at the mo
ment the patient’s hands touch the 
ground throw (not too suddenly) all 
nis weight forward on his hands, and 
at the same time squeeze the waist 
between them as if he wished to force 
anything in the chest upward out of 
the mouth ; he will deepen the pres
sure while he slowly counts, one, two 
three, four (about five seconds), then 
suddenly let go with a final push, 
which will spring him back to his 
first position. A child or very deli

cate patient, must, of course, be more 
gently handled. This completes ex
piration.

Rules for Dining Out.
“When in Rome, do as the Roman» 

do,” is excellent advice for those who 
happen to be in Rome ; but how about 
those who happen to be in London ?

Or New York!
The Invitation—The question whether 

you should accept depends entirely upon 
whether, if you go, it will cost you less 
in fares than it will save you in food.

Ignore any invitation which is not ac
companied by an addressed and stamped 
envelope.

On the Doorstep—IT there is a red car
pet from the street to the door walk 

"it up the centre of it. There is noth- 
ing^hke having one’s money’s worth.

When (if ever) they open the door ask 
if your hostess is in. If they say she 
is out do not believe them.

Remove all valuables from the pockets 
of your overcoat.

In the Drawing Room—These things 
should be carried off with a bold face. 
Keep your hands in your pockets, there
fore, and whistle anything that occurs to 
you. It is well to be considered non
chalant, even though you cannot pro
nounce it.

If your host instructs you to take his 
wife into dinner, there is nothing for it 
but to make a start with her. Your 
only hope, is to lose her on the way.

In the Dining Room—Thank goodness 
that you are here at last.

Say anything, but be very careful 
what you eat.

When, you at last succeed in getting 
the stuff into your mouth work your 
lower jaw up and down quickly, forcibly 
and often. It ia not wise to leave 
everything to digestion.

Above all, do not go to sleep until you 
are certain there ia nothing more to eat.

When the Indies Have Withdrawn— 
Again thank goodness that you are not 
a lady.

Help yourself and pass the bottle. Be 
sure, however, to replace the stopper. 
Otherwise the twopence on the bottle 
will pot tie returned.

Insist upon seeing the label.
In the Drawing Room Again—You are 

requested to proceed to your seat in an 
orderly manner and not to loiter in the 
gangways.

If you have seated yourself next to 
Miss A. you must talk to her. This is. 
of course, your own fault; you should 
have seated yourself next to Miss B.

Safe on the Doorstep Once More—Ex
amine your change before leaving.

Refuse to depart until you have had 
just one more drink, even if the butler 
murmurs in your ear: "Closing time, 
please, gentlemen."

On no account tip this butler fellow. 
He is the richer man of the two.

If they threaten to call you a cab 
indicate that for this once only you 
almost feel inclined to walk. The tube 
station is first to the right and second 
to the left.—Punch. _

Anatoimcal Ironies.
Though a roll Of college parchment

Is a thing to be desired.
And a graduate is happy

O’er the knowledge he’s acquired;
Yet the gulf in earning power

He observes with some alarm 
Twixt the brain he brought from col

lege
And a baseball expert’s arm.
—Nellie Parker Jones in Lippincott’*.

List of Agencies
where the

HAMILTON TIMES

may be had: .

U J. M'AKTHO*, StatKmea.
Bebecca St- 4 «son 6* Jew

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Royal Hotel Hews Stud

THOR. FRENCH, Stationer,
90 James Street HortX

G. B. MIDGLEY, Printer,
282 James Street forth

A. P. HURST, Tohaccamst,
*94 James Street Meath.

A. JL THEOBALD, tlSanaWf.
3S» Jamea Street Salts.

JAS. M’KEIfZIE, Newsdealer,
334 James Street North.

D. MONROE. Grocer,
James and Simcoe.

R. B. GARDINER,
Waldorf Hotel.

JOHN HILL, KbaonM,
171 King Street East.

W. R. FLEMING;
Barber and Illairwi^

*43 King Street Eart.
H. P. TEETER, Druggist,

King and Ashley.

T. J. MURIDK.
666 King Street BaeL

H. R WILSON, Mews Agent,
King and Wentworth Rtadi

J. WOODS, Barber,
401 Barton East.

H. HOWE,
587 Barton East

A W. SWAHK,
647 Barton Street lesL

J. A. ZIMMERMAN, DmEftt,
Barton and Wetwertn, alee Vis 
tons Arcane and Cannes.

H. E. HAWKINS, Draggut,
East Avenue and Barton.

A. GREIG, Newsdealer, 
xo York Street

JAMES MITCHELL, CuofndNR,
97 York Street.

A. NORMAN,
103 York Street

MRS. SHOTTER. CnfcrVInw
144 York Street

NEW TROY LAUNDRY,
257 Yetk SSaaL

& WOTTOM,
376 York Street

T. S. M’DONNEJ.L,
374 King Street West

M. WALSH,
S44 King Street Wmi.

D. T. DOW,
172 King Street west

JOHN MORBIMM, Dent»at. 
lit Hein Street Watt.

A. V. HOUSES, ConiectiMet,
114 James Street Sestt..

BUR WELL GRIFFIN,
Çeeen and CkariM Are.

MBS, 8EC0BD,
T^Vf and Canada.

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CU,
6.1. B. Station.

It will pay to* to warn Oto ’
■aef the Tima»- MOT
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THE UNION 
OF CHURCHES

sioners and friends to the number of 
about 700 visited Kildonan Church on 
the invitation of the pastor, Rev. Hugh 
Hamilton, and spent a most interesting 
time. It is the oldest Presbyterian 
church in Manitoba, h*ving been estab
lished nearly sixty years ago. In the 
cemetery lie the remains of Black, 
King, Robertson, Nesbitt and many 
other pioneer figures in the history of 
western religious effort. Dr. DuYal 
presided at a meeting which was held, 
and the pastor welcomed the guests. 
Dr. Bryce gave a review covering the 
history of Kildonan church, and show
ing the part it had played in the early 
life of Presbyterianism in this part of 
the country. ___________

Before
Geaml AsoeaMy

For New Ootario.

uf Frieds Visit
KiMeeao Œercà. KENNEY-BROWN Important

Winnipeg, Jane 7.—The preliminary 
guns in the contest over Church union 
were tired in the General Asaemlfj 
yesterday, when notices of motion were 
given on behalf of the respective forces 
supporting and opposing organic union, j 

Principal Patrick gave notice of a 
resolution that the Assembly receive 
the report. of the committee, record 
gratification at the progress made and 
learn with much

MatterHaoütoa long Lady Weds
Te-onto Man.

A pretty wedding took place on 
Wednesday evening, June 3, when 
Millie, daughter of Mr. John Brown, 
533 Barton street east, was united in 
marriage of Mr. Wilfrid Kenney, of 
Toronto, Rev. J. W. Englert officiat
ing.

Theb ride, who was given away by 
her brother, Mr. 8am. T. Brown, of 
San Francisco, Cal., wore a beautiful 
embroidered silk and lace gown with 
white hrA and white plume, and car
ried a bridal bouquet. John A. Mc
Dougall very ably supported the 
groom, and Miss Annie Brown, sister 
of the bride, acted as bridesmaid, and 
wore a dainty pink dress with hat lo 
match. Aftei the ceremony a sump
tuous supper was served at the home 
of the bride, after which the young 
couple left on the 9 o’clock train on 
a honeymoon trip amid showers of 
rice and good wishes. The groom’s

Second only in importance to the wisdom 
of opening a Savings Bank Account for the 
deposit of any money, not immediately need
ed, is the exercise of care in the selection of 
your Bank.

satisfaction that in 
the judgment of the committee, so far 
ss they have prosecuted their labors, 
the proposed union appears practicable; 
that the Assembly • direct the report 
and a copy of the deliverance to be 
cent down for information and sugges
tions to the Presbytères, sessions and 
congregations, instructing those who 
das ire to offer suggestions to forward 
them to Dr. £. D. MacLaren, Secre- 

mittee, by December 
ly be dealt with by

In offering the accommodation of the Bank of Hamilton as a 
safe and convenient place of deposit for Savings, or temporarily 
idle money, there is placed at your service an institution with a 
Capital and Reserve of fixe million dollars, and total assets of 
over thirty million dollars.

that they

A SMART LITTLE RÜS81AN SUIT.

^ No. 5899.—This smart little model is a variation of the popu
lar Russian modes, and is to be commended for simplicity and good 
style. It is shown in a development of white flannel, the edges 
piped with bright blue. The closing in on the right side and a belt 
of the material is arranged around the waist, passing through straps 
at the sides. The sleeves are in sailor style laid in stitched pleats 
at the wrist. A shield and standing collar are supplied, but may be 
omitted for warm weather. Little trousers of the material are 
worn underneath. They are gathered at the knee, the fulness being 
held in place by an elastic. Pique, linen, gingham, cloth and vel
veteen are all recommended for the making^ For a child of 4 years 
2 yards of 44-inch material will be required.

Little Boys’ Suit. ' No. 5899. Sizes for 2. 4 and 6 years.
A pattern of the accompanying illustration will be mailed to 

any address on receipt of 10 cents in silver or stamps.
Address, “Pattern Department,’* Times Office, Hamilton.

It will take several days before yon can get pattern.

Dr. Campbell, late Moderator, gave 
notice of an amendment that the re
port be received and thanks tendered 
to the committee, especially the Con
vener, for diligence in the important 
idatter entrusted to them, and that 
the committee be reappointed; that 
the Assembly express satisfaction at 
the mnsure of harmony of sentiment 
and views which has prevailed during 
the negotiations of the joint commit
tee, "but as there is unmistakable op
position in our Church to the further 
prosecution of negotiations for organic 
union, inasmuch as the union if brought 
about would add one more to the 
many denominations of Christendom, 
and break up the valuable alliances of 
the Church which give it a catholic char
acter, the committee be instructed to 
confine their attentions during the next 
ye4r to consideration of the question of 
co-operation, not only with the Congre
gational and Methodist Churches of Can
ada, but also with other evangelical 
Churches, and so prevent the overlapping 
and secure the greatest economy of re-

These ^resolutions will furnish ground 

for what is likely to be the debate of 
the Assembly. Fhe subject will prob
ably come up to-morrow, and is sure 
to arouse keen interest on the part of

The Branch Offices of the Bank are opened every Saturday 
Evening from Seven to Nine for the special accommodation of 
those employed during the day, and deposits of savings from oue 
dollar upwards are invited.

I. 0. G. T.
lateraltieail Temple Had Seccessfal

Eatertaiimeat.
Knowledge of Banking is unnecessary in opening a Savings 

Bank Account. Enquire for Manager and all requirement» will 
receive attention. Further sums may be deposited at any time 
and money may be withdrawn whenever desired.

The weekly meeting of International 
Temple. I.O.G.T., was held in the
C. O.O.F. hall on Saturday afternoon 
and was a most encouraging one. 
Four candidates were admitted. Mrs.
D. B. Smith, superintendent, presided, 
and was assisted bv Dean Boniface, 
C. T.

The P. C. T., Ruby Patterson, and 
the zealous chaplain, Walter Seddon, 
were each heartily congratulated. by 
the temple, the former on her return 
to good health, and the latter on the 
occasion of his birthday. On the con
clusion of business, the latter pre
sented a most excellent programme, 
to which many members contributed 
in first-class style. During a short 
interval fruit was served and the 
temple’s secretary, Tom Macnaughton. 
made a few interesting remarks, while 
G. Locke McCrea, of Toronto, the 
popular energetic Grand Secretary of 
Canadk, made a short encouraging 
speech in his usual magnetic manner. 
The temple will hold its second an
nual picnic on the 11th of next mont*. 
The destination is to be station 4. Bur
lington Beach.

Fan for TimesrKeaders
ij have a thorough know!-DECORATEDDr. William MacLaren. in response to 

a unanimous request, cousented to con- 
throe as Principal of Knox v«»!Iege until 
his successor is appointed by the Sen
ate and the Board-of Management.

The Committee on Young People’» 
Societies, reporting through its Con
vener. Dr. W. S. McTavish. of King 
aUm, took an opposite attitude to the 
Committee on Sabbath schools on the 
question of amalgamation. It express
ed decided opposition to amalgamation 
of the committees, but also said that . 
in its opinion the time was come when j 
a conference should be held of those | 
committees having to do with young 
people and their work, with a view , 
to framing a general co-operative poi- 
needed forward movement, and res
pectfully requested the Assembly to 
arrange for sock a conference.

The hopeful signs of the work were 
noted. Almost without exception, for 

pastors who 
s. were eulo- 
Day is grow 

Z interest in
_____ _____ ^ ted. Lectures

•B the work of young people's societies 
were given in the theological colleges. 
The need of a field secretary wes 
urged, and pastors were recommended, 
when they discover young men and wo
men off ability and consecrated talent.

edge of the great empire lo which theyAlways the Unattainable.
Small William, whose stomach had 

been taking a day off, was trying to 
make a next morning breakfast on 
grapefruit.

“I wish." he said, looking enviously 
at the generous supply of food on his 
little sister’s plate. "I was well enough 
to eat bacon and eggs, too.”

O. Ne!
belong and its history. But a tributewhat is the white slave traf THE GRAVES Entreeit to omit an appeal to the people,Buying and selling baseball players.

to the inhabitants of this

Another Trust. AT STOREY CREEK. Dishesj aarisUy ible *x to writeEva «reading novel * —She riveted her this bat
tlefield, where they lie buried. Nor doesDREYFUS INCIDENT -You don't, say so"

-And thee she dropped
1 The bride’s table i* not complete 
without an Entree Dish.

These with lock handles in the 
Bud Pattern and English Sheffield 
plate are the best dishes.

Closely priced. $10.00 to $14.00.

The Excitement Over the Affair is Fast 
Subsiding.

Paris. June 6.—The excitement pro
duced by the attempt to kill Major Al
fred Dreyfus last Thursday by Louis 
Gregori. during the ceremonies attend
ing the placing of the body of Emile 
Zola in the National Pantheon is sub
siding. It is now apparent that the 
Clemenceau Government does not in
tend to play into the hands of the Na 
tionalbts by reviving the old issue of 
which the country is weary.

Wm. Maurrais and Daudet of L’Ac
tion Française evidently are disappoint
ed that they were not hauled up to ex
plain their statement in their journal 
that a resolute patriot bad visited them 
and offered to kill Dreyfus, but that 
his proposal was rejected. M. Maurrais 
to-day publishes another violently- 
worded editorial in L’Action Française, 
declaring that “the cause of the 
King” soon will overthrow the "Drey
fus Republic.

Mr Just like terical Society Take Fan.
She ran never nail or rivet anything se
curely.—Chicago News. The Veti

too and the county and the WentworthOne He’d Gladly Foot. STEAD WARTS CREDIT.Historical Sonet-afraidMy dear
te Stoney Creek battlefield l<choice of William as a fiance Says Bequite meet your father's approvaL d?™r»t* tie (am of tie Britt* *1 NORMAN ELLISDaughter—Well, They were met

T. Standj dad objects to the battlefield by the Creek that heBoston Transcript. branch of the W<eat worth Historical Nr Optician.
21-23 King Street East.of service done the countryAs te a Friend. charge of Mis*

about the penny postage with |There•XYith all his faults he had rounder
the Lasted States were banded round.•bud», of »o.TO fee tk, doreratioe.able public spirit.*
The bow's share of the credit went toJack*I never heard anything about that-’

the soldier* lie buried, an! the"He was no boaster. But he never
big flag flouted at half letters to all the papersfrom themade a practi of getting his hair cut SYIIKIS Of CANADIAN ROHTN-WESTn*p r*- efforts.on Saturday afternoon.*

appeal to the public in favorgeve m address, aft.
HOMES! E A D REGULATIONS.the school children placed the

flower* on the r* «F EVEN > VMBERED SECTIONOne Way. offered wp the MIowmg prayer: Foras- Qn-en Yirtiisterial or missionary career.
The receipts, including $340.91 from 

the sale of literature, totalled $097.87,1 
and there is a balance on band of $59.91.

Eight important recommendation* at 
-the close of the report were carefully 
considered, the first and last being held 
over far farther consideration to-morrow. 
The helence of the report was adopted.

Greetings From the United Sûtes.
Dr. Andrew Christie Brown. Dakota, 

was introduced as the official re presen 
tat ire of the General Assembly of the 
Presbyterian Chnrrh in the l nited 
States, and conveyed the greetings of 
that body He mid that in matters of 
dm time they had always on both sides 
of the fine stood, as did their ancestors, 
in reliance npce the scriptures ns the 
weed of Gad. He extended on offer of 
co operation and fellowship from the 
Fresh vterian Chnreh of the United

and Alberta, excepting 8 and 36, norEighteeenregard by 15JM9 persons.God doth pet into be Itomeeteudsd by any per-
ewr hearts by Hxs Holy he writes, “befe who Is "=o> head of a family.

ever 18 years of age.Hi* reght. and with
"Sure. Why doesn't he get a jôb withDEATH BY ACCIDENT.

Detroit Freephonograph company. Thus htwshingly does he attribute to by tbs applicant at
Sub-agency for the district ingraves a* take* ofInquest of Two Men Killed by Explosion 

at Isle Perrot.
Montreal, June 7.— An inquest was 

held at Vaudreuil on Saturday after
noon on the two men killed at Isle 
Perrot on Saturday morning. Both 
Robillard and Segal" were killed almost 
instantly by an explosion which oc
curred in the incorporator building of 
the Standard Explosive Company. In
formation was meagre and the inquiry 
did not last long, the jury returning 
a verdict recommending the company 
to observe some suggested precautions 
and stating that the death# resulted 
from accident.

Both deceased leave families. Ro
billard"» brother, Jean Baptiste, was 
one of the victims in the explosion of 
February last in the buildings of the 
same company.

which the fon<! is situate. Entry by proxylive doihn, vrtll you. old

Lord
After the

Chiropodist—Y<a tew years ago if you
DUTIES—(I) At leastthe graves of righGreat Thoughts of the Ancients.

"Plato ” said Socrates, “You have ob
served. I doubt not. that we have two 
ears and two eyes.”

“Now -that you mention it,1” quoth 
Plato, "I have.”

“And but one tongue.”
“Quite so.”
“Herein nature doth teach us that vre 

should hear and see twice as much as 
we talk. Is it not so?”

“But my master,” observed Plato, “we 
have two nostrils and only one mouth. 
Must we therefore smell everything 
twice before we eat once?”

“Plato.” irritably rejoined Socrates, 
“anybody can make a flippant com 
ment that will knock the juke out of 
the wisest saying a philosopher can pull

Col. Gore—What is a corn, anyhow'
Chiropodist—It* part in Steery Crock battle

skin, usually earned by sertam tie required
other

tight shoe.*
Col. Gore 1 getting hot e!bo do so by Kvfns wttit fatherArmy ul Nai Jwsta* Griffin, off theBlank dash it* protest: I haven't

worn a tight shoe lor ti -.coder intending to perform
Watch G ■bore wtlle ïtvtas witfcdash blank thing out ' Creek breach eff the W«

The people of Mai
Chester are reported te he•f the County off W«

Dr. DuVal replied briefly, thanking 
Dr. Brown for the messages.

had charpr off the fro
st the

will hoc be paid for.

Mr. E. Du MeLaren. secretary.
of the Home Mrs-

Used Scissors here today te priera
-In the Magistrate' Watches 

and Rings
Ottawa. June tk-S. thilderhoee.

court to-day a -w<the late Dr.
On preparing the stuff for publication.Host on received a; tint codent of severe castigation

there. Plato prudently cut out his flip-from the Bench for an assault on a ten-for New Ontario. twenty year* of age.
year-old boy, into whoseend the Presbytery authorized
plunged a pair ofin the the peed. He wu in bathCTeekThe Magistrate declared the Objectively Considered. 

Buggies—What horse power t 
new automobile?

deserved a sentence without a fine, but the pond, and wasfair ofeventually fined her $22.
OUR PRKES ARB LOW.hyCwL Efforts

How Harsh THOMAS LEESto recover theit took to haul it to the re-
when it broke down on

country rond the other day. boy*, who Sired NorthPhysic Wrecks the Bowels ""dock before the bodyhut it
Asking T«

At hstThey act exactly the bed only Bredtry where the V. JL•Pardon me, he said, "hat I hero with hisede the Vi sea he past
of theEverybody beck of you is

hat. Will you kindly

she took out the hatpins, lifted the gor-

that I don't do it kindly’ 
r life!"

tho iri a wThe hedy is
in the seat directly back of Form* no ad

Badly Rattled. and the Bay a kettle mi
wao had In- Xervifiae 6MEX 1B0&, iemeral Director»taday and keep

Tw the“*u
tstàe

•that I—I

WL a. «
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TIGERS WON

BOTH GAMES.
Good, Fast Ball Here on Saturday 

Afternoon.
Niagara Fall* Lost Two to Hamilton —Hamilton Franchise Purchased by 

Local People—Fred Paige Will Likely Manage Erie, Pa., Team- 
Scores In the Big Leagues.

H.J.C. MEET STARTS TO-MORROW.

Two cracking good exhibitions of ball 
were given at Britannia Park on Sat>- 
urdav afternoon, when the Hamilton* 
and Niagara Falls met in a double head
er. There was a large crowd in attend
ance when the first game started, and 
before it was over it was swelled by sev
eral hundred. The Tigers won both 
games, doubling their opponents score 
in each. A coincidence was that both 
teams got twice as many runs in the 
second game as' they did in the first. 
The scores were small, however, 2—1 in 
the second. l»ng did the twirling for 
Hamilton in the opening game, and held 
the Yankees down i0 six hits. Muir was 
on the slab in the second and he, too, did 
well. Bates, who did the twirling tor 
the Yankees in the second, did the star 
sla!» work of the afternoon, only four 
hit# being made off him. The Vankees 
lielded sharply, as they generally do, 
and made no mistakes in the first r mi 
only two errors in the second. The tiam- 
iltons had two double plays to their cre
dit- both in the /:rst game. In -he 
second the X ankee_ made a double piny 
with one down and one on bases, 

following nr_ the scores: 
first game. 2 o'clock.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A E.lia rr.il on. 
Curtis, 3o. . ., 
Conn-to, 2b. .

Kk nemo.-e. lb 
Bradford, cf. .

LK-Ruhn, c. ..

^ Niagara Fall*. A.B.

Dcremus. if...................... 4
Armstrong, cf.................. 4
Koerech. If...................... 4
I>oiFti;ger. es...............................3
Wsjn er. 3b............................... 3
E rad ley. p....................... 3

Score by innings.
Hamilton ....................
Niagara Fails ...

Two base hk*—McCabe. Brennan.
Three bause bits—MoMllieu, Doreuius.
Flr» ou balls—Off Bradley 1, Mr Ml lien. 
Struck out—By Long 6. Joy, Armstrong, 

Wa*c«. McCabe, Foerech.
double plays—Brennan to Connors to Finue- 

p-ors. Long to Brennan.
Left on basos—Hamilton 6, Niagara Fallu 5. 

Hi: by Pitcher—Curtis.
Attendance—1.200.
Umpire—llurke.
Tune of game—1.35.
Second game. 4 o clock:

Mixon. 2b...............
Ote-tis. as. & 2b.

Derby day is to-morrow, the open
ing day of the Hamilton Jockey Club’s 
summer meeting and the largest crowd 
that ever attended the races on open
ing day is looked for. Special trainu 
will be run from Toronto, Buffalo and 
Niagara Falls, and many visitors ara 
expected from Woodstock, Brantford, 
London and other neighboring places. 
Society, as usual, will be out in force, 
and the members’ stand will be 
graced by thè presence of the Lieut.- 
Governor, Sir Mortimer Clarke, and 
the Government House party.

A capital card has been prepared for

31 9 10 27 11
A U. K. li. P.O. A. E.

i I

Niagara Falls.

iv^-smus. rf. ...

Armttiong. cf. .. 
Foertcb. If. ...
I »c«sir*gtr. ss. .. 
Waguer. 3b..............

Hamilton.

Connors. 2b. 
Brennan, ss. . 
MvMIHen. If. ... 
Ficnemore, lb. . 
Bradford, cf.

A.B. R H P.O. A E.
1

9 24 14 2

A.B. R. H. P.O. A E

r. rf.

000013 0 0 •—4
o o o o o o i u 1—2

B> innings:
Hamilton .............
Niagara Falls ..
. Sun unary :

Three base hits—Armstrong.
Tao base hit»—Foerscb.
Struck out—By Muir 1. Armstrong, by 

Ba-‘je> 2. Muir and Brennan.
Hase-, on balls—Off Muir I ; off Bate» 4.
Sacrifice hits—Breanen, Mc.MUlen, Long 2.
IVtuble play»—Dossluger to Kelley to Joy
Wild pitch—Bates.
Left on base*—Niagara Falls 2. Hamilton 1.
Time of game—1.3a.
A instance—1.600.
I mpire—Burke.
The Hamilton* went to Guelph this 

morning for a three day visit. 1 be lust 
three nays of the week they will play 
at London.
INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE.

The champ: ana made It five etraigbt by 
» mnmg from tae tail-enoer» In a gooa game 
by tnv score in 4 to v. McGaviu wu» in 
greet loiui ana received gl.t-euged suppôti. 
'Inc ibamps staitoJ avoriug iu .at lourtn 
»otn three hits orouget lu two runs, in 
the nexenai a wild inrvw to first let iu an- 
ototr auu in me me eigun i»o ni-s auU 
mo errors audea two more. The score

Blue Labels.
Wesvphall, 3b.
Meehan, to. ...
A. McLeod, lb................  3 1 2 7 1 0
Lamning, 3b.....................  4 l u 2 o 2
Hynes. If.........................  4 0 1 1 o u
B. Mcleod. rf.................. 4 1 0 1 1 0
Jackson, c....................... 4 0 2 4 1 0
L. Lenguay. cf................ 4 0 1 2 1 I
Lightbeart, p................... 4 0 0 2 3 1

35 7 7 24 11 7
St. Patricks....................... 30000 0 42 •—9
Woodland».........................21130000 0—7

Left on base*—St. Pate. 4, Labels 7. Double 
plays—Lightbeart to A. McLeod 2. Struck 
out—-Bv Awrey 6, by Lightbeart 5. Baaea on 
balls—-Ot/ Lightbeart 3, off Awrey 3. Hit by 
pitcher—By Lightbeart 2. by Awrey 2. Sac
rifice hits—Meehan, Howe. Time—1.45. Um
pire—Gout to.

Following la the league etandiag:
Won Lo»:. P C

Senators ...................................  5 0 1.010 )
St. Patricks ............................. 2 l .500 1
Blue Labels............................  2 3 . 400 !
Woodlands................................  0 4 .000 1
YANKEES LOST YESTERDAY.

Niagara Falls, dune 8.(Special.)—Yes
terday the boys from Ixmdon way went 
to (Iianelli—their former team-mate—at 
opportune times, and. assisted by a bun
dle of errors, took the opening game of 
the series with the Yankees by 9—3.

Bird set off the fireworks in the open- 
uj i i>ig inning, after Keenan had been parsed
3 | to first, by hammering the pellet out 
o I of the lot near the score board. Three 
y I more were recorded in the eighth, 
o I Klincke went out on a slow grounder, 
j! j Johnson was passed and advanced to 
o ! third on Payne's single; Payne stole sec 
- j ond, Jeffries flew out to Foersch, and
4 Johnson, who was leading off third, scor- 

C. ed on n pitched liall that bounded off 
J J Doremus’ hit. Payne and Keenan ad 
o ; vanned on Bird's single, and came home 
o j °n N\ Jeffries’ mad drive to the score- 
® j board in right. I,en sent a bounder to 
o j Dossinger. retiring the side. Dauber and
o j Johnson scored in the sixth. Daub?r got j 
® | 8 life, stole second and scored on John- • 
0 i #ons* drive to right. The latter stole j 

! third and scored on a muff at the plate | 
.•2 j bv Doremus when Rate* relayed a ! 

I throw home on Payne’s out. The home [ 
club filled the bases in the eighth with 
(Iianelli, Joy and Doremus. who scored 
with Wilson’s drive to left centre for 
two sacks. McCabe is out of the game 
with a swollen knee. Manager Murray 
"railroaded” Armstrong, and Capt. Kelly 
would not stand a cut in salary. Their 
place* were filled by Wilson and Casev, 
of N iagara Vnivereitv. The score : a

R. H. E. ,
London......................................... 9 <$ •_> I
Niagara Falls ............................ 3 .1 » j

Batteries—Payne and Daulier; Gian- I 
elli and Doremus.

Summary—First on errors— London ô. 1 
Niagara Falls 2 Earned run*- London ! 
4. Niagara Falls 3. First on balls Off j 
Payne, Doremus 2, (iianelli; off (iianelli, 
Keenan 2. Dauber, Jo)in*on. Payne. Iz'ft I 
on bases— Ivondon 4, Niagara* Falls 4. I 

! XX'ild pitch—(iianelli. Two base hits—N. j 
0 I Jeffries. Johnson, Casev ami Wilson ; 
i ' Struck out—By Payne, Dossinger 2, Joy, I 

I Casey, Doremus; by (iianelli. Klincke 2. I 
0 ! Jeffries. Keenan, N. Jeffries. I^ee. Double 
l | plays—Bates to Dossinger; Passed halls 
® I Doremus 4. Time of game -1.50. I'm- 

pire—Burke. Attendance—800.
GAMES AT LONDON.

(Special Despatch to the limes.)
London. June 8.—The tieax ers broke 

even with the Maple Leafs on Saturday, 
winning one and losing one.

First game: R. H. E.
(iuelph.......................................... 3 3 .»
London ......................................... 4 10 0

Batteries—Berry and Marnin; Bird 
and Dauber.

Second game: R. H. IS.
(iuelph.......................................... 7 U 3
Ivondon.......................................... 2 8 2

decided, for which there was a total dis
tribution of $70,200 in stakes and purses. 
This money went to eighty-three own
ers, of whom the following won $1,000 
or more each:

Owners. 1st 2nd 3rd Am’t.

0

Jf E. Seagram .. .. 12
A. Turney................. 2 1
Valley Farm Stable 5 8 
J. H. Madigan .... 4 1
A. Beck .................... 4 0
XV. Shields ............... 5 1
R. L. Thomas......... 4 5
P. M. Clvill.............  4 2
E. L. Talelv............ 1 1
I. M. Booth............. 4 0
C. C. Smithson .... 2 1
J. Dyment................ 1 4
S. Ross............ .... 2 I

The percentage of winning m* unies
was very high, ns the following exhibit 
demonstrates. May 23rd to June Otlt:
Number days...................................... 13
Number races .....................................
Winning first choices ..................... 49
Winning second choices.................. 18
Winning outsiders............................ o*2
Winning at odds-on........................ jp
Defeated at odds-on.......................... ]•>
Percentage of winning first choice.. 51

C. H. Shilling scored the riding lion 
or* for the thirteen days of racing with 
fifteen winners and a percentage of 4L

10 $16,116 
6,495 
4,910 
3,790 
3,115 
2,870 
2,400 I 
1.065 j 
1.895 
1.840 
1,490 
1.210 
1.015 

favorites

Martin demonstrated that he is a first 
class colt by carrying top weight, 125 
pounds, conceding from 10 to 12 pounds 
to all his field. He met with consider
able interference early In the race, but 
came clear of the field in the stretch. 
Selectman, the favorite at 6 to 5, ran a 
poor race. Chapultepec, second choice, 
won the Carlton Stake, one mile. Royal 
Tourist, the favorite, ran a poor race 
Thistledalc, 7 to 1, won the Empire 
Stake Steeplechase Handicap by eight 
lengths.
IN THE PADDOCK.

The San hraneisvo meeting closed on 
Saturday.

Trainer Ed. Whyte, of tfee Kirkfield

HON. WM. GIBSON,
President of the Hamilton Jockey Club.

the various owners he rode'for « ns $13.-
G85. Below is 
riding at the

a record 
meeting:

of he jockeys

C. H. Shilling
M.

...........37
1.

15 9
3.
0

Inp

.. ..29 8 it 3 12
hairbrother .. 8 9 9 2(1

.. ..32 3 20
E. XX'alsh .. ...........12 5 2 2 3
J. Bergen .. ..........Ill ,i 3 3
Goldstein . . ...........20 4 4 5
Hart}- . .. ...........21 4 4 11
T. Rice . . 40 4 3 0
J XX*. Murphy ........... 45 3 3 8 31

..........15 1 1 12
Alulcahev .. . ........15 2 5 1
G. Swain .. .. . .17 1 4 l) 12
Qunrrington . . ......... 19 1 1 1 lit
Jenson .. .. ..........21 1 3 4 13
Englander .. ..........‘22 1 2 1 18

BRANTFORD SENIORS
C.L.A. TEAM ON STRIKE.

Indians Were Substituted and Himiltons Won 
the Game.

hievt-tos.

Brown, cf.

UrMLins. rl 
1‘adden. ess.

Woodlands. 
McFartene. 2b.
Laint-Cell, 5b. .. 
Sheridan, c. .. 
M-Leod. rf. ... 
M«.Matter. If. •

14. KO. A. E. 
1 3 0

. H. P.O. A. I 
12 5

2J
Senators .................................... 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 2 0-4
Woodlands .............................. 00000000 0-0

Left on base»—Senator* 6. Wood la mm 2. 
Three base bit—McF&rUna. Two base hit»— 
Stephen*. Brown. . Sacrifice hit—White. 
Struck out—By McGaviu 0. by Carter S. 
Bates on balls—Otf Carter 3. Time 1.25. Um
pire.—Cout; a.

SECOND GAME.
St. Pa ta. trimmed the Labels. 9 to 7 in a 

rather loose exhibition although some fast 
play*, were pulled off. The Label* started 
eoorlnr In the firs-: when two hits and errors 
brought In two rune and one la the third on 
an error and a hit. Three more wore added 
In the fourth, after two batters were out. on 
passe# and hits. After the fourth St. Pats, 
nettled down and the Labels did not score. 
St. Pats, scored three In the first on bits 
and errors but could not co-ore again until 
the seventh when the score was tied, errors 
and hit* being responsible Two more were 
added in the eighth on hits and errors.

St. Patrick». A.B. R. H P.O. A. K
Brennan, C............................. 3 2 0 « 0 2
Harvey, lb.............................. 4 2 3 8 2 «
Hone U.................................... 3 0 0 3 0ft
Mad sett. 3b A «.
McCarthy, of. «91 0 e 0 j

Batteries—Berry and Marnin; Park 
and Dauber.
EASTERN LEAGUE SCORES.

Sunday games—
Montreal 3. Rochester 2.
New ark 5. Baltimore 3.
Jersey City 9. Providence 1.
Saturday games—
Provldecoe 5. Jersey City 3.
Rochester 2. Montreal 3.
Newark 4. Baltimore 3.

AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.

Detroit 5, Boston 9.
it. Louis 1. l’hliadeuphia 0.
Chicago 2, Washington 1.
Saturday—
New York 6, Cleveland 2. Chiraga 5, 

Washington 4: Philadelphia 2. St. Louis 0; 
Detroit 5. Boston 10.

NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.
Saturday—
Pittsburg 5. Philadelphia 2.
Cincinnati 8. Brooklyn 2.
Chicago It. Boston 0.
St. Louis 2. New York 3.
No Sunday games.

iEASTERN LEAGUE RECORD.
Clubs.

Buffalo ..
Montreal 
Baltimore

Newark.............................................. 1* H .500
Toronto .............................................. 15 IS ,4»«
Providence........................................ 14 13 .424
Jersey City...................................... 13 13 .KB

Game» to-day : RocheMrr at Toronto, Jer
sey City at Providence, Baltimore at Newark, 
Buffalo at Montreal.
FOUL TIPS.

The First Methodist senior baseball team 
played the senior team of the Wentworth 
Baptist on the mountain top on Saturday and 
were beaten by 28 run* to 8. The batteries 
were; Flru Methodist. Treleaven. Awrey and 
Hill: Wcotwottha, Veal. Met chin, Ru=e and 
Dclglrifch.

Dunuville beat Verity*, of Brantford. Sat
urday by 4 to 3. Dunn ville. Scho'.fleld and 
Julius: Brantford. Watts and Griffin.

The first game In the Halton-P*el League 
waa played Saturday at Georgetown. Acton 
winning form Georgetown by a score of 3 to 
2. McCaig formerly of Lakeside League but 
now twirling for George.own. pitedeo « star

Twice In the ninth Innings, with 3 to I 
against them, the Orioles wore within whla- 

I oering distance of victory Saturday, and were 
1 thrown down by Umpire Sullivan’s decisions, 
j Both Byers and Hunter made bits on which

Won. Lost.P.C. 
20 15 .oil
is r

opening day, the feature being the 
Derby. It- is expected that there will 
be at least eight starters in this and 
all of them horses of class and the 
race should be a good one from the 
spectators’, as well as the speculators' 
point of View. The entries for to
morrow’s race are on page 10. t

Following are the officers of the 
Hamilton Jockey Club:—

President—Hon. Wm. Gibson.
Vice-Presidents—F. C. Bruce and 

Judge Monek.
Directors—Samuel Barker. M. P. ; 

W. I). Long. J. J. Scott. Gordon J. 
Henderson, P. D. Crerar, Robt. Hob-

Secretary-Treasurer—A. R. Loudon.
J. J. Burke, New York, will be the 

presiding judge, and Francis Nelson as
sociate judge. The handicapping will lie 
done by F. XV. Gerhardy, the clerk of 
the scales.

All the stalls at the track, except one. 
were filled by noon to-day. and over 150 
horses are quartered outside the track, 
in neighIkiring stable*. The vacant one 
is the one reserv'd for Mr. J. E. Sea
gram’s string Instead of bringing the 
Seagram horses to Hamilton to-day. the 
employees were permitted to go to Wat
erloo to vote. The string will arrive 
here to-morrow. Purslane will start in a 
stake race on XX’edncsday.

The meeting which starts tn-morro, 
will run till a week front Saturday. 
WOODBINE STATISTICS.

XVoodbinc, June 8. The XX illiam Hen- 
drie Memorial Handicap, on Saturday, at 
one mile, hud five starters and produced 
a stirring contest. Glimmer, the 8 to 5 
choice, and Seismic alternated in the 
lead To the Stretch, with Va per Sauce 
third and Photographer fourth. The lat
ter came with a rush in the final six 
teenth and. passing his field, won by 
two length*, with Glimmer second, a 
length in front of Caper Souce. Seis
mic was fourth and Kelpie laid.

The feature was the XX nterloo Han
dicap, at 1X4 miles, with four start
er*. Inferno was the 7 to 10 favorite, 
with Cave Ads urn at 4 to 1. Kllicott 
at 8 to 1, and Vieil Turney at 4 to 1. 
Inferno took the track at the first 
turn and setting a fast pace led Elli- 
cott by a bead at the stretch turn. 
Vieil Turney was third, three lengths 
back, and Cave Adsum last. In the 
stretch Kllicott passed inferno and 
won easily by two lengths, with In
ferno six lengths in front of Vieil 
Turney, who beat ( "axe Adsum a neck. 
Inferno ran a great race, but bis heavy 
impost told at the end. The winner*,:

Please 6-5, Simroe 9-10, Phot ogh a plier 
3-1, Ellicutt 7-1, Bound Brook 5-1, Mar
tin Do.vle 1-2.

During the thirteen days of racing of 
the Ontario Jockey Club's spring meet
ing at XX'oodbinc Park, Toronto, which 
came to a close on Saturday, eighty-two 
1 aces, ten of them steeplechases, were

Nat Ray head* the list of steeple
chase jockeys with three winners and a 
percentage of GO. Mr. D. Kerr scored 
the honor* among the gentlemen riders. 
The record of the steeplechase jockeys

JUDGE MONCK,
Vice-President of the H. J. C. and 

steward at the summer meeting, 
which opens to-morrow.

W. D. LONG,
One of the directors of the 

Jockey Club.
Hamilton

and gentlemen riders during the thir
teen days is as follows:

Jockeys. Alts. 1st. 2nd. 3rd. Vnp.
Ray ..........................5 3 II 0 2
Ml* 1). Kerr .... 8 3 1 3 1
Mclnerny.............3 2 1 0 0
Mr. Highland ... 1 1 0 0 0
S < fel .....................4 1 1 0 2
E. Stone ...............5 1 1 1 2

The following steeplechase jockeys and 
gentlemen riders had mounts to the nuni- 
lier opposite their names and finished 
third or better, but did not ride a win-

Jockey*. Alt*. 2nd. 3rd
T. Rae .....................................4 I 1
Dayton ................................ 3 l 1
)’ Hagen .. . . .. f... 4 I «
Archibald .....................  4 » 2
E Kelly .3 V 1
A Johnson............................... 4 » l
Simplon . ....................5 2 «>
Mr. XVright   1 1 0
SIR MARTIN’S GOOD STAKE.

Gravesend, .lunc 8.—John E. Madden's 
Sir Alartin won the Great American 
Make, worth $L>.200, for 2 year-olds, at 
five furlongs, at Gravesend Saturday, 
defeating a high Has* field of colt». Fay. 
ette, stable mote of Sir Martin and cou
pled in the betting, was second, with H. 
P. XX hitney’s Bobbin a close third. Sir

Stable, was a visitor at XVoodhine Sat
urday. He says that Jack Atkin ran 
the first mile in the Parkway Handicap 
in 139, and that was too much for 
Tourenne.

Another stride lias been made toward 
procuring for Mexico a national Derby. 
The Federal Government has guaranteed 
.<"250,000 in sums of $25.000 annually for 
ten years, to begin in 1910, the date for 
celebrating the centennial festival, and 
has entered into a formal contract with 
the Jockey Club. Nominations for the 
first Derby must be made by December 

I 1908.
Toronto XVorld : The XVoodhine meet

ing closed on Saturday, and one of the 
Ontario Jockey Clubs most successful 
meetings passes into record. While the 
average of favorites to win was prob
ably lower than usual, the races were 
as a rule truly run, and continued pro
gress along this line would find the total 
elimination of the dead ones from every 
eient. The work of the starter was not 
only honest, but capable, and this also 
made it possible for the best horse to 
always win. The work of the other of
ficials is also to be commended. Rough 
riding was not tolerated, and the plac
ing at the finish was always correct.

, Fortunately the mishaps were few and 
not at all serious. One horse dropped 
dead due to a weak heart, and he might 
have succumbed hustling a wagon.

It is to be hoped the good work will 
continue at Hamilton and Montreal, to 
which points nearly all the Woodbine 
racers hat e been shipped.

In the Inst week the impression gained 
ground that the players were getting an 
advantage in the battle of odd*. At i'll 
events, the layers complained that the 
sharpshooters were taking their profits 
away, but if it were possible to get ac
curately at the facts it would probably 
l»p discovered that the books had quit 
all round ahead by- a good margin. 
Should the contrary prove the case, 
there would be no lamentation if the 
bookmakers and their army of assis
tant s decided to stay away altogether, 
and tints hasten the arrival of the 
Pari-mutuels, that are bound to come 
sooner or later.

As has often been pointed out. there 
are several objections to the present me
thod of betting—one the undesirable 
operators front across the line, who act 
as assistants to the owners of the books, 
and. if apnea ranee go for anything, they 
are little Better than jailbirds. Their ac
tions in the ring are most vulgar ; they 
jostle in an assaulting manner, and their 
language is gross and vile. The proprie
tors themselves come with tne intention 
of securing sufficient easy money to 
last a season or two or three. In the 
casÿ of the Pari-nmtuels <ie amount 
wagered could only go to the winners, 
except the operating commission, and 
thus the local racing public would se
cure the only benefit. -Toronto XVorld.

The local lacrosse team had some
what of a surprise sprung on them 
on Saturday when they went to 
Brantford to play, us they thought, 
a return game with the team which 
played here a week ago Saturday. 
When they arrived at the lacrosse 
park where they saw twelve Indians on 
the grounds with Brantford uniforms 
on them. Poor Danny McLean seems 

1 to be having troubles of his own in 
j Dykeville and for some time the team 
' have been very much dissatisfied. To 
• begin with there were only three plav- 
j ers on the team who got a regular 
! salary and the rest took e chance on 

the gate receipts. This chance proved 
to be a pretty slim one and Thurs
day afternoon the players wanted the 
money on hand divided up. Danny 
could not see it that way and told 
them so and as a result the whole 
team went out on strike. The three 
men who were being paid were on 
the fence and could have been re
tained, but Danny made a clean sweep 
and then made for Oshwekan. He 
picked up a team playing there called 
the “Royal Canadians’’ and took them 
all to Toronto, where they were grant
ed C. L. A. certificates in the name of 
the Brantford team. This was not 
known by the locals and when they ar
rived and saw their opponents they 
immediately started to protest, but 
the certificates silenced them. The 
teams playéd to empty benche° for 
the most part and the great expecta
tions of largo crowds at the national 
game have been given a harder bump 
every game that has been played iu 
Brantford.

Hamilton won easily by a score of 
16 to 6. No judge of play was asked 
for by either management as no bru
tality was expected, and indeed there 
was none at nil. The only man huit 
was Tanguay, of the locals, who was 
knocked down and fell on Marten's 
stick getting his nose and cheek laid 
open. Marten was ruled off for ten 
minutes for this, but it was plain he 
was not to blame and the two teams 
deserve credit for the way they play
ed the game. Finley, of XVinnipeg, 
who took the place of News^ LaLonde, 
the contract jumper, is a little man. 
about the smallest on the team and 
he plays a good game. He is well 
skilled in the handling of the ball, 
but plainly does not like the stick-rap- 
ping game and he dodged this when
ever he could. Fink played his regu
lar star game at centre and can. he 
depended on for assistance at any 
time. Don Smith and Tanguav made 
a good pair till the unfortunate acci
dent to Tanguay. Mclnnes and Hef- 
fernan showed up well. The former 
was especially well up in the scoring 
and has led all through in this line. 
For the Indians, Joe Logan and Mar
ten played a star game and both are 
heavy men. The Indians had a star 
home division, but their defence was 
all to the had and on the defence the 
whole blame for the loss o the game 
con be laid. The goal keeper was a 
good man, but had littlê «hance to 
keep the score down when the shots 
were put in at about the rate of 25 
a minute. The teams lined up as fol-

Tigers. Position. Indians.
A. LaLonde ........goal ........ S. D. Green
LaRose .........point ........... J. Bumberrv
Hocking ........cover ........ A. Bumberrv
McPhail ...third defence ...Marten
Râtelle ........second defence ........ Skye
Regan ..........first defence .......... Buck
Fink ............. centre ............. Gibson
Smith ......... first home ..........Thomas
Tanguay ... second home ... Logan
Finley ........ third home ........ Houso
Mclnnes ... outside home ... General 
Heffernan .. .inside home . . .(’. Green

The game was not so one-sided as 
the score would seem to indicate, and 
the ball was in Hamilton territorv a

1 great deal of the time, hut Archie La- j 
! Londe was in fine form and stopped j 
I many shots. The quarter was nearly 
1 up when Heffernan got a chance and ] 
then he placed the ball in thé net 
three times in four minutes. Finley j 
made the fourth one in the quarter ! 
and this ended the first chapter of thé “ 
slaughter with the score four to nil. j 

The second period was not quite j 
so bad and the Indians got two goals, | 
while the locals were getting five. 
Mclnnes got four of these five, while 
Regan got the other and Buck and 
Logan, of Brantford, scored. Logan, ' 
of Brantford, started the scoring in 
the third and Heffernan got one to 
keep the scores in the seme position. 
Two minutes after this Heffernan got 
one to keep the scores in the same 
position. Two minutes after this Hef- 
ternan sent a hot grounder in, and 
Silas Green, the goalkeeper; got it 
on his stick, hut as he attempted to 
throw it out he dropped it over his „ 
shoulder into the nets. Gibson anti 
Logan each got one for Brantford and j 
the play was all in Hamilton terri- . 
tory, till by a good run Fink scored’ 
just a second before the bell rang. J 
I'he last quarter was called and the 
Indians still thought they had a 
chance and played 11 good game for 
a while. A. Bum berry managed to ge5 
the ball past LaLonde for one more, 
hut Mclnnes made three and Finley j 
one, and the game ended with tha 
score standing 16 to ti.

The scores were made ns follows:

1
First quarter—
Hamilton, Heffernan........... .. .14 inin.
Hamilton, Heffernan . . . 2

3 Hamilton, Heffernan .. .. . . 2
1 4 Hamilton. Fin lev ............ H
! _ Second quarter—- 

Hamilton, Mclnnes............. min.
it Brantford. Buck ............... 1W

Bra ill ford. Rogan ........... 1H
8 Hamilton. Mclnnes........... . 1
9 Hamilton. Mclnnes..........
K Hamilton, Regan ............. 3
11 Hamilton, Mclnnes ..

1
12

Third quarter:
Brantford, Logan............ .» min.

13 Hi^yilton, Hetiernan .. . . 1
,n Hamilton, Heffernan to SS.
1

15 Brantford, Gibson ........
lit Brantford, Logan.......... »■/.
17 Hamilton, Fink ..............

1
18

Last quarter:
Hamilton, Alclnnes .. . 2 min.

IN THE JUVENILE LEAGUE.
Following are the scores made on Sat

urday in the junior leagues :
City league:
At Asylum -Asylum 11, Eureka* I.
At Driving Park -Crescents 8, F. A. 

B. 4. Broadview* 10, Alerts V.
East end, junior:
Quicksteps 9, Giants 5.
Keystones 14. St. Patricks 12.
X ietoria Park :
Erekine 14, Beavers 5.
Ascension 8, Aldershot 7.
Eastern, juvenile:
Alerts 11. 17, Seminole» 8- 
Hlue Labels 11. 2, Keystones 11. 8. 
Junior Park:
Orientals 27, Nationals 15.
Northern Stars 8, Broadview* 7.

TOWNSEND MADE 103.

Sons wickets for only 21 runs.
Sons of England:

Back, e Marshall, b XX . S. Marshall 11
Reid, b Kerrie...........................................9
Tomlin, b Ferric ................................. 3
Bridgeland. v and b Marshall .. ..6
Ktewart, b Ferrie ... ......................... 0
Risebro. c Southern, b Tow nsend .. 12
Anderson, b Ferric ...............................13
Merington, b Ferric . . ..................... 1
Skcdden, b Ferrie................................. 2
Hast rick, b Townsend . _ .................. 0
Redwood, c Alartin, b Ferric.............. 5
Lee. not out............................................ 0

Extras................................................. 3

Total ..................................................... 05
Hamilton:

D. Martin, e Bridgeland. b Risebro.. 4
E. X*. XX'right, c and h Risebro.............. 25
G. Southern, c Rastrick, b Bridgeland 11
Townsend, not out...............................103
XX*. S. Alarshall, not out ................. G1

Extras...................................................... 9

they circled the bases, and. both were called 
out on decidedly close decisions at the plate.

Brilliant Batting In Saturday’s
Cricket Match. | ToUI ,or 3 wi,'k,',i, .............

MR. TOWNSEND’S EXHIBITION.

.213

The Hamilton Cricket Club easily de
feated the Sons of England at the 
cricket ground* on Saturday afternoon. 
Some great cricket was witnessed by a

The performance of Mr. Townsend, for 
the Hamilton Cricket Club, against the 
Sons of England on Saturday, was note
worthy. In his hour and „ imlf stand he

fairly large number of spectators, the ' put up a century—103, not out—by one 
inning of Townsend for 103 (not out) I <>f the best exhibition* of cricket ever 
being a brilliant exhibition of free all ! seen in Canada. In all that time he 
round playing. .Marshall and R | simply did not give one chanct». The 
XX’right also showed good form for 01 ■ popular Richfield master promises to be 
(not out) and 25 respectively. Kerne I an acquisition to cricket, not only in 
bowled in fine form, taking 7 of the Hamilton, but in Canada, The perform

ance of XX. S. .Marshall waa also note-

TWO MORE CENTURIES.
At Toronto—Harry Lounsbrough made 

his first century of the season Saturday 
in the first league game of the season 
on X'arsity law n. when Toronto defeated 
Grace Church by 214 to 79. His innings 
was faultless and he carried out his bat. 
S. R. Saunders compiled 44. v

The Toronto Amateur Athletic Asso
ciation Cricket Club, captained by J. B. 
McArthur, visited Alimico Asylum on 
Saturday afternoon to try conclusions 
with the Asylum Club. The Asylum won 
by 252 for 7 wickets to 20. Whitaker 
compiled a century, making 125, which 
included 0 sixes and 11 fours. A. A. 
Beemer and F. XV. Terry also plaved 
good cricket for their 35 and 40, not out, 
respect ivelv.

SOCCER fOOTBALL.
Sbalhtonai Won From Wetting- 

honte on Saturday.

IV Hamilton. Mclnnes......... 1 min.
20 Brantford, A. Bumberrv IX» min.
21 Hamilton, Finley ............ 4X» min.
22 Hamilton. Mclnnes...........1 min.

| The officials were as follow*. J.
1 Crowley. Brantford, and R. S. Babb,
Hamilton, goal umpires; H. Gillespie. To
ronto. referee. XX". H. Crawford, Brant- 

I ford, timer.
M’LEAN’S EXPLANATION.

I Brantford, June 8.- (Special).—Man- 
j tiger McLean, of the Senior (’.- L. A.
1 team, announced to your correspondent 
, last night the reason for the diSnti;*nl 
of the Brantford seniors, and, their dis
placement by the Royal Canadian In
dians on Saturday in the scheduled, i 
league match against Hamilton. Three of 
the former players received n weekly 
salary. Taylor, Hamburg and Camplin, 
while the home brews were out for the 
glory of the game. The latter got iireil 
of their end of it, and kicked when In# 
paid men did not appear to he deliver
ing the goods. It began to loolt as if 
Brantford would default before the sea
son ended, and to prevent thjs possibil
ity which involved the loss of the $200 
guarantee money, the Indians were se
cured. They will finish the schedule, 
however.
OTHER LACROSSE SCORES.

At Montreal—Nationals 5, Toronto 
Tecumsehs 3.

At Guelph—Guelph 10, Paris 1.
At Galt—Galt 8. Hespeler 1.

uled to play Saturday, and after playing 
for about fifteen minutes the Scots 
made their second'goal. The Stoney 
Creek team disputed and because George 
Robertson, the referee, would not 
change his decision, they walked off the 
field. The Scots’ line-up was: McFadden, 
Parry, XX’eeks. Raycroft. Robinson, Ar
cher, Ducklin. Neville, Richards and Mil
ler.

In the intermediate series the Lvnden 
and Lancashire* soccer football teams 
fought it out on Saturday, the score 
being 2 to 1 in favor of Lvnden. The 
playing was good, neither team having 
much on the other. The Lancashire*’ 
line-up was as follows : Dixon, Riley,
Stevens, Gibbons, Roberts, Salmon, Lo
max, Eccles, Fennel. XX'right, Fennel, 
Rodgers and XX'all.

XX'estinghouse won from the St. Mat
thews on Saturday afternoon at St. Alat- 
thow’s grounds, Sherman avenue, in the 
intermediate series, by a score of 2 to 1. 
The game was a close one and the cheek
ing was hard and fast.

Following is the summary of Satur
day’s gantes:

Strathconos 2, XX'estinghouse 1. 
Intermediate.

Lvnden 2, I-dtncashireiV 1.
XX’estinghouse 2, St. Matthews 1.
Scots 2. Stoney Creek 0.
Following is the standing of the

V.\ L.
VX'eRtinghouse....................... 4 2
Stratheonas.......................... 2 1
1. a nea shires........................... 2 2
Y. M. ('. A.............................. 0 3

Intermediate.
Lvnden................................... 5 1
Scots....................................... 4 0
XVcstinghouse........................ 4 1
Stoney Creek....................... 2 3
Lancashire»........................... 1 5
St. Alàtthews........................ 0 0

Additional 
Sporting News

on Page 5

BOWLING SCORES.
' In the City Bowling League on Satur
day night the Hamilton II. took two 
games front the Printers. Smith waa 

(Continued on cage 5.)
■ ................~7* •'

In the senior series the Stratheonas ' 
defeated the XX'estinghouse, in a tight I 
game, the score being 2 to 1. The play- j 
ing was fast and brilliant, the going be
ing good and every player playing the j 
game.

Stoney Creek and Scots started the * 
game of soccer football they were sehed-

H.J.C. Entries.
Entries For To-morrow's 

Races at the Hsmilton 
JocKey Club TracK Are 
on the Lest Page.

Largest Custom Tailors li Ciaidi

Two-Piece Soils
TO ORDER

$13.50
XX'eather prophets predict an 

unusually hot summer. Prepare 
for it with a two-piece suit. Here’s 
an opportunity to seclre at the 
price of a ‘‘ready-made’’ a two- 
piece suit that has distinction in 
style, fit. fabric and tailoring. 
A suit that will retain its smart, 
stylish appearance long after a 
ready-made would be discarded.

Finest Oxford and Hewson 
Tweeds in snappy handsome de
signs, the kind other tailors sell 
at $18 and $20.

Extra special to order, lined or 
unlined.

$13.50
Lyons Tailoring Go.

114-116 James SI. N.
Brantford, I0T Colborne street. 
Union Label on every garment.
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,Y START 
FOR THE BAD.

CUM ef Peer Take» m a Careaiing 
Beet

lake McClarea GetSeateace of Six 
Meithi.

leataaraat Keeper Claims Right to 
Sell “laJiaa Beer."

F,or. years the Mulholland outfit on 
Liberty street and in that vincity have 
been bothering the police by their 
drunken habits and general uselessness.
Thr polk-, h.„ tried hard to put tbom 6.'™“™

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Alex. West, New York, the Cana

dian representative of the Kirkcaldy lin
oleum works, Scotland, is in the city. 
Mr. West leavea for New York this

—Mrs. E. A. Bastings wishes to thank 
her many Iriends for their expressions 
of sympatnv and kindness in her sad be
reavement. occasioned by the death of 
her brother.

—A small fire in rear of the “Sugar 
Bowl,” King street east, was put out 
by one company of the department about 
midnight.. A rubbish tank was the only 
thing burnt.

—Preparatory services on Friday 
evening of this week in Erskine Church 
will lie conducted by the pastor, Rev. 
S. B. Russell. The preacher will be Rev. 
Dr. MacRobbie, of Nelson.

—Joseph Seed, an Englishman, was 
removed from Gore Park to-day to the

lance. He was sitting in the Gore when 
seized with a fit, but was not injured.

—Mr. John C. Eaton, president of the 
Turbine Steamship Co., came to Ham
ilton with an auto party on Saturday 
afternoon and met the Turbinia on her 
arrival from Toronto. Mr. Eaton is 
highly pleased with the speed and ser
vice the Turbinia is giving its many

—H. Blyth, 164 York street, reported 
four-vear-old l.d, »>n ol Mr., j lo th. polir, to day th.t hi. .tor. w.. 

* entered and two pairs of boots stolen
since Saturday night. A. Judson. jew
eler. *223 King street east, also reported 
his store entered. He lost several gold 
rings from his show cases.

on the right road to decency, at least, 
but have failed miserably, and the se
cret of their failure lies in a fact that 
was uncovered on Saturday night. Mrs. 
Agnes Mulholland and Mrs. Mary Mid
winter. both of 57 Liberty street, and 
James Curtain, of the mountain top, 
went out Saturday on a boozing expe
dition on the mountain, and with them

Midwinter. Starting a youngster in a 
life of that kind at the age of four years 
is just about the limit; the police intend 
lo take steps to clean out the Mulhol
land randh, and put all the children they 
lind there in charge of the Children's 
Aid Society. The two women and Cur- i 
tain were brought into the city and | 
locked up, and were so drunk tliev for
got all about the little boy wandering 
around the mountain. Yesterday mom 
ing Mr Dan Cotter telephoned the po
lice that a small lad was wandering 
■round bis heck yard, and Constable 
Bramer was sent up by Deskman Haw
kins and brought him to the city. The 
three boozers were each fined $2 this ! 
Homing.

John McClaren. found guilty on Sat 
urday of stealing tools from some fel
low emplovees on the new athletic build
ing on King street east, was up for sen 
trnce this morning. Magistrate .lelfs 
announced that he would have to serve 
•ix months in the common jail and Me 
Ciaren was led away.

.lames hirx. 86 Robert street, now 
knows that whisky talks. He got filled ; 
op. on Saturday with a fine brand of | 
firewater, and. walking into Xo. 3 police 
nation, told the deskman be was a de- 
wrter from his Majesty's army at Hali- 
lax. "Hns morning he pleaded not guil- 
IV, and laughed at the charge. He was

FOR THE RACES.
Entries For Opening Day at the 

H. J. C. Track.

Hamilton, Race Track. June 8.—(Spe
cial)—Following are the entries for to
morrow"* races at this track:

First race, three-quarters of a mile, 
3-year-olds and up—<". A. Tilles 92, 
Scottsdale 95, Night Mist 95, Estella C. 
105, St. Jeanne 108, l>ady Savoy 108, 
Temeraire 110, Monte Carlo 113, Her
man Johnson 113, Polly Prim 128.

Second race, four and a half furlongs, 
2-year-old»—Mrs. J. \\. Pangle 104, 
Edith Campbell 99, Tapioca 104, Alarm
ist 104, Miss lmogene 104, Indian Hunter 
107. Jim File 107, Ybor 107, Appoint 
ment 107. Peacock's Choice 107, Poco- 
talign 11*2, lady Rennsalaer 114, Advanc
ing 114.

Third race, alxxit two miles, selling,
Ber —, , - . . ,___ . 4-veer-olds and tip. steeplechase— Dr. J.
N ma mini .o the j.ll for s few .lev. t.U • ^ ^ m , r „T> ,J«„H
th, polK-e moke enqume.. 1 Alon, Tony

'• H, **£««».. K,n8 ’V’"' ,'•••• Hart 14*. Apteryx 143. San, Parmer 15*.
«treed with failing to show two mini 1 ' lwKv.

Fourth race—The Hamilton Derby ,
rbarged with failing to sho1 
hers on his auto, one in front and one 
it the back. He pleaded not guilty, and 
■bowed the auto outside the court with 
the number in the front. It was in an i 
odd place, and the constable admitted 
he might have missed it, as he was look
ing at the front axle lor the number. 
Hie ease was dismissed. -j

Frank Ixiinbardo, Mountain top. was 
rharged with aggravated assault upon 
Mrs. P. McKenna, a neighbor. At the 
request of the Crown he was remanded 
til) next Wednesday, and at the request 
>f his counsel, F. Mormon, he was al 
.owed out on $290 bail. It is alleged 
:hat he kicked Mre. McKenna tor walk- 
eg on his property on Saturday.

Jamee Stewart, Ottawa, Joseph Alex
ander, Montreal, and Mark Veitch, To
ronto, were ail arrested on Saturday for 
walking on the G. T. R. tracks. They 
were lined $5 each this morning or :îl 
lays in the lock-up.

•Joe Midwinter, son of the Mrs. Mid
winter mentioned in the case before men 
Uoned, was charged with assaulting and 
‘.hreatening his wife, and with stealing a 
bicycle, last Sepetmber, from John Flett. 
Die first charge was dismissed, but he 
wax found guilty on the charge of steal- 
big the wheel, lie claimed that he found 
it in an alley without any wheels on it, 
but Mr. Flett said it was intact when 
taken from the front of the Public Lib
rary a few minutes before Midwinter 
claimed he found it . He was remanded 
for sentence, at the request of his attor 
oey, J. L. Counsel 1.

Harry Marshall, Mountain top, said he 
was guilty to a certain extent of cult nig 
the corner of King and -Iantes street» on 
May 30. From the evidence of Constable 
Brown. His Worship judged Marshall to 
be guilty to the extent of $5.

John Kirkpatrick, 6*2 Elgin street, ad 
■itted he got a jag on on Sunday an.l 
was fined $5. The following were fined 
92 each for being drunk on Saturday: 
William Campbell. Rebecca street; John 
Reid, Sherman avenue north; William 
Nordevi, Stoner Creek: John Mellon, Lib
erty street; James Mulholland, Kelly 
ttreet.

Saturday night several constables and
■ police sergeant walked to the Chicago 
Chinese Cafe, which is run by Arthur 
Idris burg, and started to look for booze, 
("here were two or three bottjes. alleged 
lo contain the real old eye-opener, and
■ lot of foreign stuff. The police tasted 
it, and then seized it all. Solvisburg 
daimed it was “Indian beer.** and that 
he had a permit to sell it. This will be 
looked into, and if he is right there will 
be no proeecution.

Special Far Race Week.
Special care ha» been taken to pro

vide the beat the markets afford for 
our patrons for race week. Fresh 
mackerel, Quebec salmon, fresh boil
ed lobsters, spring lamb, spring chick
ens. new potatoes, new beets, cucum- 

, bers. Grimsby tomatoes, choice straw
berries are a few of the tempting de- 

I licacies for to-morrow. Our own 
J cooked meats, for quick lunches, can
not be excelled.—Peebles, Hobson Co., 
Limf *ni ted

Safes Fer Me» $11.88.
| The greatest clothing purchase of 
hen's suite we hare ever made at this

__feme of year. There are no less than
400 suite, and at least 200 of them are 

' duplicates of suite sold in the beet 
j stores at SI* and $20. Fralick A Co., 

"1 and 16 Jamee street north.

114 miles. $2.000 guaranteed, for 3 year 
olds and up:

Mrs. Britton's The Shaughraun, 114. 
John Dyment's Viicle Toby, 114.
E. A. Brennen's* Tenth, 119.
FI L. Talley's Montclair. 1*26.
Amos Turney's Vieil Turney, 126.
Fifth race. * mile. 3 year-olds and up, 

selling Fantasia *95, Gowango *100. 
Maid of Carroll 100. Woodwitch 100. 
Trey of Spades 102, Annie Smith *104, 
Takbu 106. Temmeraire *106. Blue Lee 
107. Trackless 109. Redondo 111. Mona- 
codor 114. Firebrand 116, Tim O’Toole I 
116. Marksman 116.

Sixth race. 3-year-olds and up. selling | 
—Blember *95. Lady Krmv *95. Loud 95. 
Hiavko *100. «every *102. Dunvegan 102, 
Grace Kimball *104. Ayrwater 104, i 
Prowler 107. Firebrand 116, Tim O'Toole 
ginia 100, Bath Maria 109. Verbena's j 
Last 100. New Year II. 111. Frank Col ! 
lins 111.

Seventh race. 1 mile on the turf, 3- 
vear-olds and up. selling - Lexington j 
Ladv *85. Evelyn S. *91. Or fa no 9*2.
Whisk Broom 92. Bill Heron 96. Caper 
Sauce *99. Millstone *102. Left Guard j 
104. Ismalian 107, Euripides *107, t onde 
109. Picaroon 109, Sir Vagrant 110. High [ 
Bear 112. Ballot Box 113.

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
First race called at 3 o'clock.

* e * I
It is reported that Johnny Madigan. | 

the Buffalo horseman, took $15,000 out j 
of the ring at the Woodbine track on j 
Saturday afternoon in connection with j 
the victory of his horse Ellicott. He j 
didn't go near the ring till the horses | 
were parading, and then he bet hundreds ' 
at 7. 8 and 9 to I. The public bet on 
Inferno and Cave Adsum.

The annual ladies* golf tournament, 
for the Ontario championship, started 
here this afternoon, under the auspices 
of the Hamilton 1-adies’ Golf Club. It 
will last two dav«.

The option on the Hamilton franchise 
in the International League, referred to 
exclusively in the Times last Thursday, 
was taken up on Saturday by Wm. Aus
tin, a mining stock broker, who is acting 
for a syndicate headed by Harry Bain- 
field. The price paid for the franchise 
fcs $750. and the transfer is to take place 
on June 15. The new management will# 
of course, honor all season tickets sold. 
The sale of the club may prove a good 
thing for the league, as Fred 1‘aige, the 
promoter, will be able to «lo some mis
sionary work on the circuit. He will 
likely take the Erie, Pa., franchise. A 
meeting of the officers of the league will 
be held in Brantford this afternoon, 
when it is expected that franchises will 
be issued for St. Thomas and Erie, mak
ing the league a six-club affair.

Toronto. Ont.. June 8.— (Special.)— At 
1 o'clock Toronto had scored nine runs 
in its match with the University of 
Pennsylvania cricket club. Southern was 
caught before he had an opportunity to 
make any runs; Wright made three, and 
Heighnton end Woods two each. There 
were two leg byes.

WAITING MAIDENS.

Ifagie Wells of England Whose Waters 
Are Sought by Wives.

For the enterprising .tourist with an 
eye to efut-of-the-way romance there are 
hundreds of magical wells scattered all 
over England, each possessing a pictur
esque story of its own and its miracu
lous powers, which range from curing in
sanity to telling the curious maiden how 
long she will have to wait for a hus-

There are at least, a hundred of ***“•“ 
wonderful w elle :r QopztzZ «kmd, men; 
of them hidden away where even the 
roost observant tourist may pass them 
by without suspicion of their presence. 
One of them, however, Southey, has 
made famous the world over, and this 
is the Well of St. Keyne, which stands 
by the side of a pretty country road 
about an hour's walk from Looe, in 
Cornwall. Such is the magic of its wat
ers that the husband or wife who is the 
first to drink them after leaving the al
tar is assured the upper hand for the 
rest of their joint lives. The bride of 
whom Southey tells us, it will be re
membered, did not wait until after the 
marriage ceremony to pay a visit to the 
well, but took the precaution of taking 
a bottle of the water with her to church, 
and thus forestalled her les» provident 
husband.
“But i’ faith she had been far wiser 

than I,
For she took a bottle to church."
A well of peculiar fascination for un

appropriated maidens is to be found at 
Trelleck. in Monmouthshire. It is known 
as the “virtuous well,” and for genera
tions the local maidens have credited it 
with marvelous powers in forecasting 
their matrimonial future. .Ml they have 
to do is to drop a pebble into its water 
and count the resultant bubbles, for each 
bubble represents a month of waiting 
for the day that is to make them 
brides. In order to propitiate the genius 
of the well it is necessary to drape the 
brambles which shade it with pieces of 
white cloth.

But all Welsh well# are not quite so 
beneficent as this of Trelleck. for at 
Llanelian, in Denbigshire, you will find 
one presided over, according to local 
superstition, by a very evil-minded 
genius. If you have any very special 
enemy whom you want to consign to an 
unhappy fate all you have to do is to go 
to St. Elian's Well, scratch your en
emy's initials on a smooth stone and 
throw the stone, together with a crook
ed pin. into the water, ami. so they say. 
your worst wishes for his future will be 
more than realized.

Many of these so-called holy wells 
have wonderful medicinal virtues—in
deed. some of them are said by doctors 
to be far superior to the waters of 
Homburg, Nauheim or Wild bad. One of 
them. St. Winifred's at Holywell, in 
Flintshire, is credited with cure* that 
savor of the miraculous and it is the 
physical Mecca of hundred* of devout 
Catholics every year.

A very romantic story is told of the 
origin of this well. St. Winifred, the 
winsome daughter of a Welch chief, -..if 
wooed twelve long centuries ago by a 
young prince. Caradoc. of evil repine, 
who. when she persistently declined Ids 
advances, killed her in a fit of ungovern
able passion. From the spot on which 
the stream of St. Winifred's life blood 
welled out there sprang another stream

THE

DOMINION BANK
HAMILTON, ONT.

39 MacNab Street,
Tvrs Door* North ef Ysri St.

We solicit the accounts ef 
manufacturers, business men 
and Individuals, and shall be 
pleased to meet or correspond 
with those who contemplate 
making changes or opening new 
accounts.

W. K. PEARCE, Manager.

Election
Results

Come ■ round and jet the 
Election returns it the

TIMES OFFICE
Illustrations and returns 

will be thrown on e large 
canvas especially put up for 
the occasion.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS.—Fresh southwest winds, 

fair and very warm; local thunderstorms 
to-night. Tuesday, west and southwest 
winds, more unsettled, with showers and 
thunderstorms.

The following is issued by the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries:

Temperature.
8 a. m. Min. Weather.

. . . 64 40 Clear
Winnipeg . .. .. 74 452 Cloudy
Port Arthur .. .. 66 . 52 Cloudy
Toronto . . . . 60 Clear
Ottawa . . . .. . . . 86 64 Fair
Montreal .. . .... 74 58 Fair
Quebec................ . . 82 62 Cloudy
Father Point .. . 60 46 Cloudy

OUR
OLIVE OIL

1» guaranteed to be the best and 
purest olive oil obtainable. We 
take great care in selecting our 
olive oil; only that oil which 
stands the highest quality test is 
accepted.

Our olive oil contain* from 10 to 
*30 per cent, more nourishment 
than the best beef.

When taking olive oil. why not 
take the beet, the kind sold in 25, 
50 and 75c bottles by

PARKE A PARKE
Drugglets

17. IS, IS aad 29 Market Sqaare

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Dueths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in tha Semi-weekly 
Times. 60c first insertion; 25c for 
each subsequent insertion.

BIRTHS
RVTHSRFORD-On Friday. June 5th, 19C8. 

to Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Rutherford, 335 
Locke- Street aoutli, a daughter.

DEATHS

BUCK*—On Sunday. June 7th, Mary, eldest 
daughter of the late Nicholas and Mary 
Bucke.

Funeral from the residence. 167 Catharine 
Street north. Wedntsd^ morning at 8.30 to 
St. Mary's Cathedral, tnence to Holy Sep
ulchre Cemetery.

CAPS—A‘- the City Hospital on Sunday. 7tb 
June. 1908. John Oa-pe. in the 67th year of

Funeral from 104 lierkimer Street this 
iMcnday) evertr-s at 7.30 o'clock to the 
G. T. R. Stuart Street Station. (Private.) 
Interment at Montreal

AMUSEMENTS

GRAND
OPERA
Mouse TO-NIGHT
MRS. LESLIE CARTER
Presents Her 
Greatest Success DU BARRY

By David Belasoo. 
Seau on sale. $2, $1.30, $1, TH, BOc

TO-MORROW and WEDNESDAY

THE DANDY DIXIE 
MINSTRELS

Prices. 30. 33, 23, 15c.
.Seats on sale___

SAVOY TO-NIGHT
Geo. H. Summers A Co, present

THE GAMBLER’S WIFE
Prices—10. 2<>. 30c; bo* seat* 50c.
Barra In Matinees Wednesday and Saturday. 10c and 30c.

WEATHER NOTES.
The area of low pressure which was I 

over Montana on Saturday is now mov- , 
mg eastward across the greet lakes. 
Fine weather with high temperature con- • 
tinue* from Ontario lo the Maitime , 
Provinces, and in the western provinces j 
the rain has ceased, and there is every j 
indication of warmer weather.

Washington. June 8.—Forecasts: 
Eastern State» and Northern New 

York: Fair to-night. Tuesday, partly, 
cloudy; light to fresh southwest winds.- 

Western New York: Fair to-night, j 
Tuesday, showers and cooler.

fake» Erie and Ontario: Fresh to . 
brisk southwest winds, with partly 
cloudy weather, probably thunder squalls ( 
to-night or Tuesday on Erie and western 
Ontario. {

THIS DATE LAST YEAR.
Light winds; fine.

SfesmsnlD Arrivals.

| Martha Washington—A» New York. frvmPal-

Weefccnrtaad—At Philadelphia, from Liver-

1 Siberian—At St. John s, from Glasgow 
Caledonia—At Morille, from New York, 

i Arabic—At Liverpool, from New York 
Corsican—At Liverpool, from Montreal. 
Philadelphia—At Liverpool, from Boston.

I Carmcia—At Liverpool, from New York.
, , . -, -----------  | Mcctroes—At London, from Montreal.

of crystal water, which was for so many Philadelphia—At Southampton, from New
"Yh.rir.lL” 7°Tk "T'1", ,n h,:r n"m' I Minnetonka—A! N>. Ynrt

lhe well* at Tissington furnish a very | Ionian—At Father Point, from Glasgow, 
pretty spectacle on Ascension dav every i Hibernian—At Quebec, from Glasgow, 
year. On thi. »„mvnr,.,y five pietur- | tS£.££ ££&.on
are made -one for each of the five wells j Caronta—At New York .from Liverpool.
-out of flowers and leaves, and after a | Florid—At New York, from Genoa. 

beautiful and appropriate service in the I ^«"Wan-At Boston. ÎÊÜZi
cliuroh a procession is formed and these | sutendam—At R<r«xUoi. from New York, 
pictures are taken to dress the wells, the I Pbilade+phie—At Southampton, from New
niit,' **,“* giT,n "P to A. r-«- X— York

ailt^ 011 ^ reve,r>- Mongolian—At Glasgow, from Philadelphia,
there is practically no ill that flesh is Eugenia—At Palermo, from New York, 

heir to for which one or other of these I Brarlle—At Genoa, frern^ New York, 
wells doe* not supply a cure, according i Shatter ing An Illusion,
to those who believe in them. St
Ninisns Well, in Cornwall is said I The 0,"fice w*a 8eek,nF the man- 
to have restored many lunatics to ean i “Not ,hel 1 <*•" anything about him," 
itv. The process, however, cannot be I ,b* «‘Dice, "but merely as a
commended on the ground of gentleness. ! ession to the popular idea that I 
foe the unhappy patient was thrown ; ol,Fbl to seek him." 
bodily into the well and soused until he 1 H*vinF thus satisfied the ethical re 
had scarcely any breath jeft in his body.

But the floor madman who was tak
en for a cure to the Llandegia. Well in 
Wales, was even more to be pitied, for. 
after he bad been nearly drowned, he 
was trussed like a fowl and left all j 
night under the communion table in the ! 
church in company with a cock or ben, j 
with the object of driving the evil spirit j 

At Walsingham may still be seen a 
well whose waters are credited with 
magical powers in curing ailments of 
the stomach and head, and in past cen 
furies thousands are reported to have I 
found health there when all the resourc
es of the medical science of the time had 
failed.

But one of the most curious of all 
these well* is that of Tubber Quan, in 
Ireland, which is of such an obliging dis
position that it will cure you of a wide 
range of ailments, if only you will ob 
serve the customary riles. These con
sist in performing penance of various 
kinds, such as creeping round a neighbor 
ing tree on bare knees, suspending a lock 
of your hair from one of its branches, 
and so on. If. after satisfying all the 
conditions of the patron saints, you see 
two lovely trout in the water you may 
leave the well assured that jour ai# 
mente avili quickly take wings and leave 
vou; but if you can see no track of fish 
lo the water then your journey has been 
In vain.—Tit-Bits.

For

Weddings
Invitations 

Announcements 
Cards - 

Cake Boxes 
Confetti

Cloke St Son
16 Mini St. Wen

____

Depositors
who use our Saving! 
Department find it 
satisfactory in every 
respect.

"" 3^% "HP
Four per cent, on time 

deposits
Now is the time to open 

■n Account
LANDED BANKING 1 LOAN CO.

quireinents of the case, the office, weary
ing of the perfunctory search, reached 
out and grabbed a man who was seeking 
the office.

Markets 
and Finance,

THE

TRADERS
BANK Gf CANADA

Capital Patid Up 
Reet Account - 
Total Assets - -

S 4.352,3 1 O 
S 2.000.000 
$33,000.000

Joint Deposit Accounts
A special convenience In force in our 

Savings Department, is the "Joint De
posit Account."

This mesne that ao accourt may be 
opened In the nsmes of rwo persons (hus
band aad wife or any two members of a 
family) so that either may withdraw 
money on their individual cheques.

In case of (he death of either person, 
(he entire a -count may be withdrawn by 
the survivor.

$1.00 opens a Savings Account. Interest 
added quarterly.

SALVATION ARMY BAND
moonlight

Tuesday, June 9th
modjeska

I» AH New i»slr»ee»l fusd Tickets 25c

MACASSA

SINGLE FARE 
35c

Leave Hamilton

MODJESKA
between

HAMILTON AND TORONTO
Ten Trips $1.50

Gcod for families, fricals or email partie».

return fare
BOc

> 30 «. m.. 2.00 and 6.15 

Leave Toronto. 9.00 a. m.. 2.00 and 5.16 p. m.

HAMILTON W

S to-morrow
DERBY DAY
11 DATS’ RACING 
STEEPLECHASE 
EVERT DAT

Admission 
Inclsding 

Grand Stanp 
$1.00

8. 8. TURBINIA
BtiwrtN HAMILTON TORONTO
Single Fare 35e Return Fare SOe

Leave Hamilton 9.16 a. m 
Leave Toronto 5.30 p. m , dally except Sun

day and Saturday.
Special trip every Friday from Hamiltos

EVERY SATURDAY ' **'
Leave Hamilton 10 a. m.. 6.30 p. m.
Leave Toronto 7.30 a m., 2 p. m. and 

spécial at 8 p. m.
Change of time, July 1st.

91st Band Moonlight
TO-MORROW NIGHT

TURBINIA
Band and orchestra. Tickets 25 cents.

DUNDURN

Cobalt stocke, reported by A. E. Car
penter, 162 King street east :

Asked. Bid.

I f Hew te Keep Juice' In e Pie.

- Any one who has ever had the 
htiee" from an apple, rhubarb ar other 

run all out into the oven while 
ting knows just how annoying it 

I have overcome the difficulty 
r* taking s strip of cleen white cloth, 

an inch wide and long enough 
when put around the edge of 

I* pie piste, wringing it out of hot 
ir. doubling together lengthwise, 

ing tight around the edge of 
plate. When the pie ia baked, 

_e off this rim, and you will find 
I juice in the pie instead of in the 

-From Woman's Home Com-

the kicker toe the mark.

The Drug Habit.
In a Massachusetts town the other 

day a number of youth» were gathered 
in by the police Who were having a “co
caine party." It ie said that the use of 
this drug in saloone Is becoming more 
and more common on the pther side of 
the line, where it can be obtained as 
readily as whisky. Its use ie more fatal 
than any alcoholic beverage, as it leaves 
its victim a moral as "well a» a physical 
wreck in a short time. In this country 
a business of this kind could hardly be 
done openly. Xevertheleas it is said 
that numbers of young women as well 
as young men are being initiated into 
the seductive mysteries of the syringe. 
The authorities should make a strenu
ous effort to stamp out this insidious 
evil and bring to book those who are 
promoting the traffic.—The Home Jour
nal.

Don't make a bluff bet with the ele
vator her- He will always take you up.

Wise and Otherwise.
The brave man may fall, but he can 

not yield.—Irish.
There ie a pleasure sure in being mad 

which none but madmen know.—Dryden.
“The people who say that women are 

inconstant and inconsistent," declare» 
the Philosopher of Folly, "are dead 
wrong. A few years ago a girl told me 
she waa just 22, and she sticks to the 
same figures to-day.”—Cleveland Leader.

Learning ie but an adjunct to our
selves.—Shakeepea re.

Hewitt—“Are you in favor of capital 
punishment ?"’ Jewett—“I think capital
ists should be punished.”—Judge.

The beginning of excellenoe is to be 
free from error.—Quintillian.

•'Edmund is the tartest child I ever 
saw,” boasted the fond mother. “He is 
as kden as a razor." “Yes. spoke up 
grumpy grandpa, “and he reminds me 
of a razor." “In what way?” “Why. he 
needs strapping."—Chicago News.

He lives most who thinks most, feels 
the noblest, acta the best—Bailey.

Beggar—Won’t you help me, ma'am? 
Me poor husband con't git out an’ about, 
ma'am. Kind old lady—What's the 
matter with your husband? Beggar— 
He's looked up. ma'am.—Utica Observer.

The exception proves the rule—Latin.
“tpd papa sheot anything last night?” 

“Heavens! What do you mean?"’ “I beard 
he was loaded.”—Chicago Journal.

Foolish Jack. —
Nan—Why are you saving all of Jack’s 

letters?
Fan— Because he always adds as • 

postscript, “Burn thui”

Buffalo...................... 1* Ii4
( "obalt ( "enl ral - . . 31 28
Cobalt l^ike .............. »•,
Coniagas....................... 5 «»
Crown Reserve — . 50 48

60 58
Green Meehan ... . .. 114 1 12
Hudson Bav 1 40
Little Nipissing ... 29', 27*
McKin !>ar. Sav. .. 80
Nipissing . ............. 7*
Nova Scotia . ... 23
Peterson Lake........... I"1, IA*
Red Rock 15 12
Silver Ijeaf .............. 1394 13
Silver Bar .............. 15 IO
Silver Queen .. . . . 1 05 1 02
Temiskaming .. . .. 4044 40
Tret he we v................... 81 7»
University.................. 5

j Watts........................... 40

leaders for Sleam Heating Sarnia 
Collegiate Institute

| Seeled tender* wilt received addressed to 
I J W Hamilton, secretary of the Board of 

Education, at Sarnia Poet Office Ontario, up 
. to the tenth dey of June. A.D-. IMS. at the 
1 hour of alx o'clock p.m . for the installation 
; of a steam heating plant la the Sarnia Col- 
I legiste Institute according to plane and apecl- 
i ficatione prepared and open for inspection

1
st the office of Jamee Shanks. No. 272 Wel
lington street. Sarnia. Ont., or at the office 
of Dennison * Stephenson, architects. To
ronto. Ont. The lowest or any tender not 
' necessarily accepted.

Ali tenders must be marked "Tender* for 
Steam Heating'" end shall be accompanied by 
e marked cheque for ten per cent, of the 
•mount of the tendered price. Should the 
tender not he accepted such cheque shall be 
returned to the person making the tender. 
Should the tender be accepted the Board of 
Education shall retain the said cheque aa a 
guarantee for the performance of the work 
according to contract.

Dated at Sarnia this 2nd day of June. A.

CHRISTOPHERS CAFE
10-12 King St. W. -----

First -claw dining room and quick lunch

Full courue dinner 30c.
Gcod service and clean, wholesome food. 
Confectionery store*. 5 and 7» King Street

EAST END TUBE ICE CO.
Wm. 1- CART A SON have a enpe 

quality r I pure ice at reeaonahle. pel 
wholesale and retail.

Order* kindly solicited.

Office—Foot ef Wentworth Street.

New York Stocks
friv.tr wire to Eaais & Stoppaai, 

New Tort aed Chicago.

*. E. CARPENTER & CO.

t nrsieiu Wa Heart to So :
•Thwewl Seventy ksw i

■ <*yh.

The HAMILTON ELECTRIC LIANT 
* POWER CO., LIMITED

il I
» ;m■jfi

ar*

Summer Suits
Men’s Light Weight Summer 

8uit% made of homespun», feath
erweight cheviots and cashmeres, 
new models in single and double- 
breasted styles, light greys, fawns 
and browns. Coat and trousers 
98.50. #10 and $12.

Fine English Worsted Suits, in 
new models for young men and 
in the latest brown shades and de
signs. Two and three garment 
suit*, priced at $15; $18 and 920.

Oak Hall
II aad 12 James N.

TUESDAY
10 I. a,

For

I THOUSAND ISLANDS, MONTREAL
Reservation»

|C. E. MORGAN, W. J. GRANT. 
INLAND NAVIGATION 00.

Limited.

250 Doz. Cool Hats
Men's and children's 25c to $12. 
Cool headwear, 25c to $4.50.

TREBLE’S
nr q. N.E. Cor. KingAJamtt
1 wo dtores n.e. cor. King a job*

Budweiser Lager
| We are local agents for this cele- 
! brated Beer. We have other brands, 
| Schlitz. Rabat's, Rega!. etc., but the 
best of all is Budweiser.

James Osborne&Son
Importers,

12 and 14 James St. South

— for—

June Weddings
Wedding Invitations and 

Announcements
LATEST STYLES

Confetti at 5c a Package

A. C. TURNBULL
Bookseller and Stationer, 17 King St. 

East. Telephone 658.

Lawn Mowers
Sharpened and Repaired
Guaranteed for the season. Called 

for and delivered.

E._JAYLOR
Phsne 2541. II MacNab street .rth.

The Electric Supply
Co., Limited

Tel. 23. (Lowe & Farrell.)
Electric Fans from $13.00 to $15.00. 
Lighting Fixtures and Shedes at re

duced prices.
i Electric Light Wiring and Bells a

specialty.

Free Lamps
Year etore will be ow ef the

Best Lighted
la the city If yea let e* lee«S

Free of Cost
to you. one er mere of ewr new gas area 
We install arc lamp* free **4 farwtoh ma», 
ties free tor oeeunerclal lighting. Yen pay 
only tor Lhe gma. Avail yourself of this op- 
portanKy to Improve yenr lighting. BÔ- 
manber the coil i f blgh-clse* gee lighting l* 
much lew than electricity.

Phene or write ne.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
'Phone SB. 14 L Park St. Worth

A Great Slaughter in Prices al 
(he Leading Millinery House

We carry lhe largest millinery stock in 
the city. You cau get anything you wont 
from the choicest novelty down to the cheap
est article made in Its line.

immense stock of hots, flower* and >fea- 
ther>\ about one hundred reedy-to-weer and 
untrimined shape* we are Jobbing at 25o 
and âOc each. Fine hats for girle; come see

Margaret C. A. Hinman
4 John Street North, upstairs.

CORNS! CORNS!!
CASE'S CORN CURE'

A safe, aure and reliable remedy for all 
kinds of HARD AND SOFT CORNS. WARTS, 
BTC., removing them without peln or a». 
Hoyance. and attended with the meet a*tie» 
factory result*. Price 20 cent*.

PREPARED ONLY BY

H. SPENCER CASE
GHE.11HT AND DRUGGIST

SO King Street Wees

BRUNSWICK
14 King William Street

GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT

THE
NEW


